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Chapter I 

The Intro du ct ion 
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A. The Purpose 

TLis thesis a.i ne pr rmar I Ly tc freoent clearly and 

fairly, by use of aut tao l e quotaticns and ccncise summaries, 

the e ducat a cna l , religious, and social t hought cf nilliam 

Louis Foteat as ex:i;:ressed in his writings, including 

unpublished notes and e.dd ree e ee . In this sense, it is an 

a t t en.pt to pry into a man ' s SOL.'1 by an analysis of his 

writings. It is an endeavor justified in part by Po t e at ' s 

own declar&tion that a man's wr t t t e n t houcht is "t he t ran- o ·• 

script of ha s soul." This pape r al so ventures an appraisal 

of tis thought. 

Tht:ct Poteat was a colorful perscnali ty goes w i t hcut 

saying wherever he was known. "Billy with the red necktie" 

is the m ck-riame recently ascribed tc h i.rr , And that he 

figured p romt nent j y in the progxessive thought cf his 

ae ct t cn anr: pe r i od is at t e s t.e d by the records. !"'hat is 

desired, the re fore, f ro m a paper of this nature is an 

underbtanding of his ideas vhicr a rc us e d both idle talk 

~nd effective rearcnse. 

Fo t ea t t s life spanner; over tnree-quarters of a century, 

years Wcit;;hted with mcver.e nt and me an i ng , He was born in 

Caswell County, No r t h Carolina, on Cctober 20, 1856. His 
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father was .Jame s Poteat, a fi::.rn:er cf distinction and above 

the average me ans . Hia n.o th e r was Ju'l i a Pnnis "cNe i Ll 

Potec.t, when · illiar11 Lcr t s described as a better man t hari 

Lis f~ther. Both ~assessed exceptional intellectual and 

religious interests. Poteat errt e red. rake Fo re at Co 11 ege at 

· 16, and graduate cl in 1877. He returned a year lat er to his 

Al~a Eater as a tutor. For over fifty years thereafter he 

rerr~ined closely attsched to the College. He received his 

I'. A. from it in 188S. He be carr e its president in 1905, 

and remained so tiJ 1 1927, when he resigned because of age. 

Then, he resumed his professorship of biology and ne t his 

classes till ill he~lth incaracitated him in the fall cf 

1837. Death took him on ~arch l~, 1938. 

Eis life w::·.s o ne of activity. Pe w2s in constant 

demand as a lecturer and as a lay-preacher. He served 

his Stcte and his denoninaticn, Baptist, on numerous 

occasicns. He be came engaged in several battles for en 

lightenment. Both ridicllle and honor were his. Vea.nwhile 

he wrote n uch . In adda t Lo n to his six books, he was a. 

regula:r ccntributor to veriol.~B pexiodico.ls, usue.Ll y sending 

his addresses. (See the app ro xt n.at.ej y con plete bf.b Lt o gz-aphy 

of his writint:;s with this thesis.) And beyond e.11 this, a 

rich family life belonged to hi!!. In 1881, he rrarried 
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Erra Puz e fo y , of "ake Forest. A son and two davghters were 

born to t he n.: Hubert ~·fol~eill, Louie, and Helen Purefoy. 

Poteat' s saying, that often a rr an ' s chief interests and 

achievements lie largely outside of his occupaticL, was 

cha rac t e r t e t i c of his own career. His e duca t i cna.I endeavors 

o c cup i e d the ma jor portion of his time. He buried his 1ife, 

so to speak, in l"1ake Fo r e a t College, a.nd conceived for it a 

worthy goal. He was one of the fi rat, if not the first, to 

introduce the Labo ra t o ry ne t ho d of study into the e01.~th, 

and he lent impetus to the inst~llation of scientific courses 

into the curricvla of e or.co l s and colleges. At the: aarre tirr.e 

he insi ate d uj-o n a balance in t.h e t yp e of courses c ff e r e d . 

He w&.s for a well-rounded education, stressing in pe r-t i ou'l a r 

the re Lt gi ous noti f. However, his e oucat rcnaj interests 

were restricted, largely by necessity, to the collegiate 

level, His achieverr.ents w e re recognized in the bestc,wal 

of five honorary do ot.o ra te de g re e s upo n him by as many 

institutions. 

In affairs of religion, Pote~t took keen interest. 

Hie Christian faith he obviously prized above ~11 else. 

Eis loyalty to hie chu rch and dencrrrnat ion, without slack 

over the years, vouches for this. His ·unfailing attendance 
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at the 7ake Forest Baptist Church is still a talked-about 

subject. For ye~ra he le~ the singing at services, and 

r:racticc,11y t h rou ghou t his career t aught a Sunday School 

class. He apreared upo n request en the prcg.ram of many 

Baptist ae eo ca at Ir naj m ee t mgs , Ee y,&.rticipated ..... n va rd c us 

cor!..rt.i t t e e e of the State and ocl t.h e rn Baptist Conventions. 

He gave Le o tu res before five of the largest seminaries of 

this country, and made addre s se s at a numbe r of special 

confersnces. His friends feel t ha t his de ncmf na't Lcna l 

efforts were crowned by his election to the presidency cf 

tbe :r,;·crth Ca ro Lt na Bar t i s t State Ccnventicn in 183?, being 

the first Laynan ever elected to the j.o s it ion. However, 

his path was not a t r ewn wi' r; roses. Several t tme s heated 

oprosition ro his theological Lde a s b ro ke forth, arid 

organized efforts were made to oust him from hie position. 

But fron. al 1 reports End the testirrony of his career his 

Christiu.n character ove !'\vhelrrec the c ppo s i tio:n. 

In addf t i on t o t hese I nt e re s r s , Poteat was e n eagE'.r 

and ir..forrr.ed ohamjtr n of social ir~:;provenent. Fe was not 

blir.o to the injustices abo -t ht n., nor too occur;ied to 

"hen the rrchibiticn drive began he 

w~s cne of those in the driver's seat. Frew 1918 to 1823 

he served as r·resident of the North C'arclina P.nti-Salcon 

League. He auppo rted the e oct e.l service no ver-ent s of tis 
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day. In 1919 he was president of the North Carolina Con 

ference of Social Service. Besides this he served on social 

service co mm r t e e s in the Baptist denomination, for to th 

state and sou t hw i de groups, and n a de speeches before the 

Southern Pociological Congress. In 1917 he was elected 

I-resident of the i'orth Oa.ro l t na Society for 1.~ental Pyg i ene . 

During the early twent i e s he +oc k a leading part in the 

ore;anized noverrents designed to promote better rel&tions 

between the whites and the blacks. He served on several 

inter-ro1_ce comr a e s tons . Moreover, he was an active champion 

for pe ac e and for some fonr" of internaticnal cooperation. 

These and like act i vit i e s for the bet t e zn ent of mankind 

made heavy cen-anos en his time arid enerE,;y, but according 

to the ide&s which he pro~cunded - whic~ this paper proposes 

to survey - he was bi, t applying tis philosophy of life. 
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Chapter II 

His Educational I'hought 
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A. Culture as Basic 

The axis around which Potaat's educational ideas re- 

volved was his well-formulated concept of culture, or more 

app ropr i a't e Ly, of Christian 9ul ture. Whatever fostered its 

growth and fruition was exalted by h i n., whatever stifled 

its development was condemned and fought. Early in his 

career the term "culture" seized his attention and became 

the oo nn.on vehicle for the expression of his e ducat i o naf 

thoug~Jt .1 Hie concept of culture was amended and enlarged 

over the years, finally becoming hie watch-word. Each of 

h i.a baccalaureate addresses, deli ve.red while he wae presi- 

"" a particular phae e of culture. t':) 

dent of Wake Forest Ccllege from 1905 till 192?, deals with 

----------------------------- 
1. The first indication ths.t culture might be his watch 

word appea re in hie note-book studies on "Culture and Fait~1", 
1895. 

2. The following is a list of hie baccalaureate addresses 
drawn from the Table of Contents of the book, Youth and 
Culture, 1938: 

Culture and Happiness 
CUlture and Democre:cy 
Cul tu re and Religion 
Culture and Service 
Culture and Pub 1 i c L if e 
Culture and Freedom 
CUlture and Leadership 
Ct'lt"Gre and Patriotism 
Culture and Kul tur 
Culture and Crisis 
Cul tu.re and the Unfinished Far 
Culture and Progress 
Ct:lture and Internationalism 

Culture 
Culture 
Cul tu.re 
Ou L tu re 
Cul ti.: re 
Culture 

Consecration 
Toleration 
Faith 
Horizon 
Restraint 
Life 

and 
and 
and 
and 
and 
and 
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For a thorough-going definition of culture as he used 

the term several of hie statements must be combined; for 

any one definition, though correct in its context, would 

be only a part of the whole. Also a definition drawn from 

his early writings would naturally be limited in range, 

though even then the essential nature of culture seemed to 

be fixed in his mind. For Poteat, cul tu re is far-reaching 

in scope, touching all areas of life, and deep in quality. 

From his book, Youth and Culture, this reference to the 

nature of culture is taken: 

"As it Uru.ltu.r~ ia itself 'the harmonious expansion 
cf all the powe rs which make the beauty and worth of 
human nature', culture touches with blessing every 
human relation, inherits and carries forward the 
human t radi t ion in the fullness of its riches, in 
civic institutions, in art and letters, in science 
and religion. This so rt of cul tu re is as far as 
possible from the foolish pedantry an0 the weak 
fastidiousness so often identified with it. It 
embraces what biology v:ould ca'l I heal th, what 
psychology would call sanity, what etbics would call 
sympathy, and what religion would ca l I holiness. It 
is the sum of the elements of the higher life, and 
nothing elae is to be compared with it for building 
up a complete human life, for beauty, for service, 
and for efficiency. 113 

One is immediately aware that culture in this sense 

has a much broader meaning than that which is usually at 

tached to it. In sociological studies the term simply 

stands for "modes of behavior", among specific groups of 
----------------------------- 

3. Ibid., pp. 30-31. 
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people, for certain periods. In common parlance it 

specifies a certain refinement in manners and taste, and 

usually connotes a knowledge and app re ct at ion of the fine 

arts. Whereas culture ae Poteat conceived it has a wider 

and deeper meaning. It is rooted in religion and is con- 

ce rne d with the whole of life. 

Several charactsriatics of his concept of culture 

deserve mention. For him culture is equipment rather than 

one's objective. It endows the individual with the tools 

and an outlook whereby he may make a lasting contribution 

to the bettennent of his own life and to that of his 

fellow-man. With regard to this, Poteat wrote: "For 

cul tu re, however ea tisfying and ch arming it may be, is 

not an end in itself .... Culture, however, is not ornament, 

but e qo ipment. A barren int el lectu ali em is wi thot1 t justi 

fication .... And when the Christian ideal and aim are added 

to this cu Ltu z e , it is driven out into the highways of 

human intarcourse to spend itself in serving human need8.114 

In contrast to the aloofness and arrogance of cul tu re 

as cormronly interpreted, Poteat made tolerance a foundation 

stone of his concept. He ins ieted that the so-called Clil- 

tu red persons have no warrant to proclaim themselves as 

sole judges of that which is of worth in any field. Nor 
-------------------------- 

4. Ibid., p. 119. 
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should they look with disdain upon othe rs of 1 e sa standing. 

Rather, tolerance ie the g:iverning principle in the atti 

tude and actions of the t ruLy cultured person. Poteat 

wrote the following concerning th.is b.roade r view of culture: 

11What we call et:lture the ancient Latins called humanitas, 

a word which brings to the front an essential quality of 

culture, namely, f re edo e from prejudice and pro vr ncf a'l rsm , 
5 a wide expansiveness of sympathies.11 

Again, culture ie openly accessible to all who seek 

it. Its possessors do not cherish secll.uded contemplation 

nor cater to an aristocracy of the 11elite". On the con- 

trary, it creates an a trco sphe re of good-will. As Poteat 

said, "[If/ sees in aliens brothers, and knows no boundaries 

racial or political in the universality of its eervice."6 

Perhaps the characteristic which he et reseed no s t 

was the inseparable co nne ct ion of culture and the Christian 

religion. In his thought they are Siamese twins, though 

the one, culture, derives its va'l ue almost al together 

from the other, religion. He set forth this idea in 

clear words: 11For religion witho'<-1t culture is partial, 

austere, inefficient, superstitious. Culture without 
------------------------- 

5. Ibid. , p , 45. 
6. Ibid., p. 116. 
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religion ia partial, unsatisfying, aimless, anarchic. 

But when they are combined, each in its highest develop- 
7 me n t , they guarantee the happy and the victorious life." 

Poteat further emphasized that ~Jlture requires the dy 

namic supplied only by the Christian spirit for direction 

and usefulness: "Culture apart fron~ the Christian motive 

merely equf.ps with a higher efficiency a selfish individual 

ism, which written large spells anarchy. 118 

The fruits of the vsrd e t y of culture expounded by 

Poteat are nanifold, but may be gathered for expediency's 

sake into two types: one, the Lnne r clarity, the definite 

aim, and the broad outlook for the individual; two, the 

motive and the guidance for society's regeneration. Poteat 

apparently felt assured that culture promi see the fullest 

and the happiest life for the individual wLo applies him 

self to its attainment and then uses it. On the one hand, 

it entices the individual to greater heights of knowledge 

and personal enrichment; on the other hand, it leads him 

to see the poverty and shortcomings of mankind about him 

and bids him to become a potent factor in the solution of 

social p :roolems. Prodded by the religious impulse, the 
------------------------- 

7 • lb id . ' p • 13 9 . 
8. Ibid., p. 59. 
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cultured man wil1 seek Truth relentlessly, wherever it 

may be found, in order to relieve mankind's evil plight . 

Such is the attitude Poteat described when he wrote: 

"It is an inner discriminating taste, openness of mind 

which looks abroad with sympathetic appreciation and ap- 

propriates what is serviceable to its ends f ror; any quar 

ter whataoever."9 The enemies of the enlightened, cul 

tured Christian are in every nook and corner of the world. 

These enemies are the foes of human life which be listed 

in one place as follows: disease, vice, alcoholism, 

ignorance, war, break-up of the home, and economic pro- 
b 10 
lems. Culture, thus stated by Poteat, is practical, 

waging an unceasing war upon those practices and insti- 

tut ions of society which stand in the way of uru ve rsat 

fellowship and good-will among men. 

As already no t e d , Po t eut t s concept of culture re- 

Lat e s Lrrt Lmat e Ly to hi.:; educational views. Culture, as 

de fined, becomes for him the heart of education 1 s ai~, 

the pulse-beat of education's method, the life-giving 

blood of education' a product. It seems t ha t Pot eat 

-------------------------- 
scarcely thought of education apart from the Christian 

9. Ibid., p , 59. 
10. Ibid., p. 61. 
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motive and the cultured patter~. For him, education's 

objective is implicitJ.y outlined: "··.The Master asserts 

the fellowship of religion and learning, and imposes 

upon all who follow Him the obligation of the widest 

possible culture. Hera is the genesis of the Christian 
11 school, its charter and program." 

Culture, thus stated, uses the Christian spirit as 

its dynamic anrs guide, and education as its vehicle of 

expression. Education, accordingly, seeks to develop 

to the highest degree the whole individual, and to pro- 

mote mankind's advance by sending the cultured person 

forth to p mctical achievement. 

B. Christian Education 

Christian education as Poteat envisioned it assumes 

a meaningful and comprehensive task. He vouched for the 

value of Christian education by Lrrv ea t i ng the total 

energies of his life in it.12 He early accepted a con- 

ception of education moat in acco zd with his idea of 
-------------------------- 

11. Ibid., p. 130. 
12. See Gerald W. Johnson, "Billy with the Red Neck 

tie", PP. 551-561, The Virginia Quarterly Review·, XIX 
(Autumn, 1943). 
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C'Ulture. The theory which held his attention was that 

wru cn regarded education a molding process, the adjust 

ment of the individual to his environment. Ee described 

his theory of education in these words: "Education 

'makes' a man in the sense of bringing him into intelli 

gent and sympathetic relation with the total life of the 

race of which he is a member. n13 But it was in a speech 

before the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina in 

1922 that he framed hie most complete statement- on 

Christian education: 

"If I am asked for a definition of Christian 
eduoa t i o n , I reply, Christian edl;cation is Christi 
am t y operating in the field of e n'l.Lght enmerrt , 
The Bible is the final authority for faith and 

practice; hence, Christian education. 
Christian:ity arose in the beat culture of its 

time and, when not misrepresented, has been the 
nourishing mother of t he best cul tu re ever since; 
hence, Christian education. 
Christiei.nity is the only hope for the zedemp't Lcn 

of the moving world and must keep pace with its 
task; hence, Christian education. 
Chri s t Lan it y organizes its elf in denominations 

for its task; hence denorrinational education.1114 

Thus co ns i ds red , Ch:cistian education has a job which 

it alone visualizes and which it alone can QO. It holds 

the future in its hands. Speaking of its supreme worth, 
---------------------------- 

13. Youth and Culture, 1938, p. 48. 
14. "Christianity and Enlightenment"(pamphlet), 1922, p. 4. 
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in the after-glow of the tremendous influence which 

Germany's educational projects and aims had upon World 

War I, Poteat declared: "Accordingly, education is a 

people's moat important business. Agriculture; manu 

factures, t ra de , t ranspo rta t ion, scientific research, 

politics, are only justified by their wholesome relation 

to education, by the contribution which they make to the 

society of the future in providing for the children of 

the present. Our education is our destiny.1115 , Herein 

Christian education finds its largest t ae k: tl:at of 

keeping alive, and encouraging the development of, the 

highest cultural and religious attainments of the race. 

It does this by emphasizing character-building. The 

religious motive underlies the true educational pr ogzam . 

0f thia, Poteat remarked: " ... The aim of education is 

not learning but character; and that the re is no pur1- 

fying of the deep springs of character, no reconstruction 

of the ideals which determine character, apart from 

religion." 16 

Education also lifte the standard of living. Writing 

during the depression years of the early thirties, when 

there was a noticeable lag in educational endeavor, Poteat 
-------------------------- 

15. Youth and Culture, 1938, p. 127. 
16. "Re Li gd cn in Bducation11 (pamphlet), 1910, p. 6. 
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indicated this cont.ribution of ed:ucation: "EdL1cation 

lifts the standard of living and enlarges the range of 

one's interests. It, ther2fore, increases the number 

of human wants and so increases the demand for the pro- 

duc t e of industry .... Education is the enemy of economic 

depression and of the men and agencies that sow the 

aeede of its misery and dieaste r , nl? 

Every person should have ac ce s s to educationalc'ad- 

vantages. The democratic principle is the gro~nd-floo r 

of the adequate educational plan. Poteat'a view is 

revealed in this quotation: "Every man is recognized 

as po aee es i ng inherent worth irrespective of birth or 

circumstances. The privilege of education is one of the 

demands wh i ch he is making and wnich the rest concede ..• 

Whe11 rich and poor, high and low, cul tu red and uncultured, 

white and black, not only admit the right of all men to 

education, but also unite in practical ways to provide 

the opportunities of education for all men, surely 

democracy has been achieved."18 

The beginning of the twentieth century witnessed 

the growth of highly specialized edu~ation, with heavy 
--------------------------- 

17. "EdlJcation and Depression" (pamphlet), 1931, pp. 3-4. 
18. "The Right Education for the New So uthn, Bulletin 

of Wake Forest College, I (Jan., 1907), p. 66. 
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emphasis upon p ractd oa l efficiency and scientific studies. 

Whj_le Poteat was among· the first to introduce the labora 

tory method into the South~9 he fought vigorously through 

out his life the opinion held by some e ducat tonat leaders 

wha cn asserted that technical and vocational training 

sho_uld be primary. His indictment of this educational 

thsory is expressed in these words: "We supply t ho a e we 

overtake with a mass of facts, but develop no wisdom in 

the u s e of them, no judgment of values. They acquire, 

but do not think. We feed them the applications of science 

too fast to chew· or digest, with the result of confusion 

and disco~fort. They get the machine, the weapon, but the 

Will to use it to the right ends they want. Therein 1 Le s 

the peril of our highly equipped mechanical civilization. n20 

Earning a living is not the sole aim of education; rather 

it must prepare for a cultured and productive life. With 

this in mind, Poteat, writing as far back as 1887 in an. 

article entitled "Industrial Training11, asserted: "··.It 

must be borne clearly in mind that industrial t rai.nm g is 

not education •.•. Industrial t rat rn ng fits a man for his 
--------------------------- 

19. Based upon this statement by Poteat himself: "I h= ve 
been told by e. un i.v e rs r t y professor of another state who 
made inquiriea into the matter that Wake Fo re ct was the 
first Soi.:thern institution to introduce the laboratory 
method in teaching the revolutionary science of biology." 
"Growth of Edi.1cation 1830 - 193011, The Biblical Reco:rder, 
XCV (Apr. ~, 1930), p. 10. ~ 

20. Homer R. Bhe rman , editor, EdDc~tion and Religion, 
1929, p. 125. ~ 
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calling, but it does not fit a man for life. One's 

energies overflow the limits of one's calling.n21 Again, 

in Youth and Culture, he stressed this fact: " ... To get 

and hold lucrative jobs cannot be counted the best of the 

efficiency of the genuinely cultivated man. Any man's 

influence and activities lie in a large measure outside 

hii3 vocation. His chief value and happiness originate, 

hot in his professional, but in his human relations of 
22 father, brother, neighbor, citizen, teacher or guide." 

An address in 1907, entitled, 11The Right Educe~tion 

for the New South11, ou tlinee Poteat' a fundame ntal principles 

of education: (1) that it shall ever recognize the inherent 

worth of man, irrespective of forebears, su r round Lnga , or 

calling; and (2) that it shall prepare for life. He goes 

on to say in the same: "It is manifest, therefore, that 

preparation to ea rn a livelihood is of great importance, 

but it is only the indispensable means to a higher end,. 

that is, the living of life. Manifestly, an education 

which stops short with this realm of bu sine as, i!·_stead 

of being the proper and corr.pl eta education, goes in reality, 
---------------------------- 

21. "Industrial Training11, a clipping from The Sc:.:..ool 
Teacher (June, 1887), preserved in the files of the Wake 
Forest College Library. 

22. Yoi..'th and Culture, 1938, p . 30. 
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only one-fifth of the way to ecrucation.1123 (The other 

four-fifths of the azea to be covered by education, as 

he e nume rat ed them, are: the scientific, the literary, 

the aesthetic, and the religious. One's training is 

incomplete and inadequate if any one of these is omitted 

or minimized. ) 

Education, therefore, is essentially a part of the 

Christian endeavor. Without the Christian emphasis 

education is like an attempt to build the walls- and roof 

of a house mi nus a foundation. In an address al ready 

referred to Poteat spoke clearly concerning this: "If 

a man is riot fitted by his education to enter into this 

highest realm of human activity ~he religious realriiJ , 

in which the human achievement reaches its acme, it may 

well be questioned whether he is educated at all. 1124 Nor 

will the limited rr:oral teaching supplied by the state 

schools suffice. Po t e a t stressed this point i:l a spe e ch 

b~fore the Southern Baptist Convention of 1910: 

"The fatal defect of the program of merely moral 
training in the schools lies in the fact that 
learning what ia right is not doing what is right; 
knowledge of duty does no t supply the inspirational 
moral motive. To insure the righteous life, the 
imagination needs to be captured by the fascination 
of a supreme standard of excellence, the deepest 
emotions need to be enthralled inane~ personal 
allegiance. In other words, what is required to 

------------------------- 
23. "The Right Education for the New South", Bulletin 

of Wake Forest College, I (Jan., 1907), p. 71. 
24. Ibid. 
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insure the righteous life is religion. Religion 
not only prescribes the moral code, but supplies 
the enthusiasm and devotion which guarantee its 
observance. Rel i.gion performs a d.01Jble function: 
it defines our a\.ity and gives us heart to do it. 
For us there can be no education without religion. n25 

It remains for Christian schools and for Christian teachers 

to supply the necessary no t rve and subject matter correctly 

interpreted. for the complete education. 

It follows logically from such an interpretation of 

the duties of e duc a t Io n that the pupil is the first con- 

cern of pedagogical efforts. Education performs its 

task, declared Poteat, "no t so much by discovering nevi 

truth as by imparting the Christian ideal, for its interest 

is not in subjects, but in men. It cultivates not litera 

ture and science, but men."26 In outspoken opposition the 

stress upon methodism practiced by man of the current 

educationalists, Poteat said that "we cannot forget that 

substance is more than pro ce ss , that man is master of 
27 method.n 

While the student and his we Lf'a re are foremost always, 

the school, the teacher, the me t too_, and the }.;lJpil are all 

directed toward the dd s cov e r-g of truth. That truth ie to 
--------------------------- 

26. "Re La.gi o n in Ecfucation" (pamphlet), 1910, p. 9. 
26. Y01..Jth and Culture, 1938, p. 44. 
27. "Reforr::s in Education", The Wake Forest Student, V 

(1Kay, 1886), p, 349 • - - ----·- 
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be ecught at any cost and uncompromisingly accepted by 

the educated person was a basic conviction of Poteat. 

His staunch belief in the fearles8 pursuit of truth 

received expression in a remark of his about Wake Fo res t 

ColJege in 1931: "In one way or another this college has 

corre to be widely known for its attitude of faith in the 

truth of God what eve r garb it wears, from whatever quarter 

it comes."28 It was for this reason that he insisted un- 

ceasingly and em_phatically upon unhampered intellectual 

thought and resee.rch. A later section of tbis paper is 

devoted to his stand for academic freedom~ 

One further quality of Pot sat' e cone ept i rn of educa- 

tion remains to be indicated. In his opinion fellowship 

is the co re of the educational process. His belief in 

t l. e po1icy of the students and faculty intermingling 

freely an0 having liberal exchange of ideas is rooted in 

his emphasis upon the democratic spirit in educaticn. In 

the article, "If I Viere C-0ing to College Again", he 

stressed the val"Ce of student contacts: "I should prize 

my teachers above their t e ac ru n g , I should respond leee 

shyly to their kind advances, and make fuller use of the 
--------------------------- 

28. "Growth of Education 1830 - 1930n, The Biblical Re- 
corder, Y.CV (Apr. 2, 1930), p. 10. ~ ~ 
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opportunity of respectful association 1rith them. For 

now I see that the college course is intercourse. The 

student's personal relations sur,;ply the best part of 
"'O 

his e duc a.t r cn .11~"' For him, student friendships and con- 

tacts even took precedence over the acquisition of know- 

ledge: "The drill 1n form and syntax and formula, the 

quiz and answer, the laboratory's precise observation 

and careful record, are good, but the touch of elbows 

which they involve is better; the touch of spirit is 

best. The less formal part of t,he education process is 

the more important. It is our felloi,1ships that educate 

118 •II 30 

As Poteat 1 s theory of education and its process has 

been defined, the teacher's function has come to light. 

It is beat phrased in Poteat 1 s O\VU words: "The highest 

educational thol.1 ght of the time insists that the function 

of the teacher is the total forming of the human being, 

t he bringing of the child into lively and harmonious 

rel at ion with the whole environment, physical, int el le ctual, 

and epi ritual. Cha ra ct er i a the t e ache r 1 e crowning a chi eve 

me n t , 
1131 

In hie mind, the teaching profess ion is one of 
--------------------------- 
29. "If I YJere Going to College Again11, Bulletin of~ 

Forest Coll~, IV (Oct., 19C9), p. 155. 
30. Youth and Culture, 1938, p. 24. 
31 . lb id. , p . 1 3 . 
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the highest callings. Du ring the youthful years of the 

normal schools of North Carolina, which were quickly 

organized to provide teachers for the rapidly expanding 

pub l.i o school system and often extremely specialized in 

their cur.ricula, Poteat urgently proposed more extensive 

preparation for te ache ra , He offered hie contemporaries 

a timely warning of the danger they were cour t mg. In 

an early issue of The Wake Forest Student he wrote: 

"Perhaps there is, in connection with this subject, 
no more prevalent or mo re fatal error than t he. t 
whicl-' supposes any one acquainted with 'the rudi 
ments' competent to teach beginners. That is en 
trusting the foundaf ion, design, and mea61:'rernent s 
of the structure to a quack, "chiJe to the skilled 
architect later on are entrusted the filling ur 
and the 1 finishing touches 1 •••• For the prc pe r 
shaping of the plastic m i rd the skilful teacher 
will need his i:hilosophy, his science, his lite ra 
tu. re; and the mo re) t he better. 1132 

C. The Christian College 

As is evident in his life and writings, Christian 

education for Poteat appror.,riates for its moat effective 

tool the Christian college. And, as it will appe a r , the 

Christian oo l Le ge for him meant the denominational college 

of his day. It seems that in his mind the Christian 

college stocd almost alone betwee~- the n:aterial is tic 
---------------------------- 
32. "Re fc rms in Educaticn", The Wake Forest Student, v 

(May, 1886), p. 349. 
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t endenof ss and the highly specia,lized scientific trends 

of the dominant educaticnal thou gb.t then prevailing, and 

the prospects for a cu 1 tu red, we 11-roundad system of e du- 

cation. That tbs Christian college must fight rr:ate:r-ialiem 

and me re practical e f'f'Lcf ency , both of which we re strongly 

advocated by many leading educaticnalists at the turn of 

the century, is quite certain. In his first baccalaureate 

address a.t Wake Forest College in 1906 Poteat sounde d the 

charge: "The college stands for culture, for the ideal 

1 ife, for the eternal supremacy of the higher things. And 

it will be the break-water against the flood of rrateria1ism 

and commercialisn: which threatens to o ve rwhe Lm ue. n33 

The task of the Christian college as he posited it 

is not light. As the president of a fast-growing denomina 

tional college, flake Forest, his visicn for it and his 

actual adm'i n Ls t rat i ve ~oli cies concerning it reveal his 

high hopes. 
34 

He set forth his conception of the Christian 

college in the Be t e rms : 

"The college where Christ is King is oomnI tt ed to 
the discovery and proclamaticn of the truth in all 
realms, fer He declared Himself the King of the 
Kingdom of rrruth. '!'he Christian college will 

----------------------------- 
33. 

11Baccalaureate 
Ad0ress", Bullet in of Wake Forest 

College, I (July, 1906), p. 23. - - · 
34. See Geo:r-ge '1. Paschal, His:o!Y of~ Forest College, 

III, 1943, which deals largely with Poteat'a administration. 
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interpret history and economics and philosophy 
and science frorr. the Christian point of view, 
and bring its children through the storm and 
stress, the chickenpox and measles of the in 
tellectue ... l life, to a large place of peace where 
their religign will be as secure as it is in 
tel 1i gent." 3 

- If asked what factors make a college Christian, he wouLd 

reply in words to t ha.s effect: " .•. By determining what 

sort of men teach in it, what sort of man study in it, 

what sort of standards of personality, scholarship, and 

ohar act ez do these me n maintain. If one should aak , 'Is 

Wake Forest a Christ Lar; co Ll.e g e ? 1 he would answer, 1 Yes', 

if he found that the enterprise is controlled. by the 

Christian aim; that is, thc.t the men who administer and 

teach here own christ as Savio11r and Lord and seek first 

of all to promote Hie Kingdom and r i gtrt eouenes e .036 

The supremacy of Christ is the great regulating 

principle of the Christian college. Po t eat stressed the 

fact that Christ's life is the pattern by which the co lre ge 

should rear its men, and the inauguration of His Kingdon: 

upon earth its propellinr, motive. Poteat ever reminded 

those persons interested in education that the Christian 

college belongs to Christ. These are typical words: 
--------------------------- 

35. vouth and Cu.lture, 1938, p. 139. 
36. "College Ci tizenebip", Bulletin of \Fake Forest 

Co 11 e ge , XV I I I ( 0 ct • , 1 92 3 ) , p . 4 • 
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"The ent.hu s i.aam of its teachers and the aspirations 
of 1 ts ardent yo i th it brings to Hirn. Its equipment 
and endowment 1 t Lays at His feet. Whatever 1 i ght 
it has against ignorance, or guidance for life's in 
tricate pathways, or power for social goo d; it sub 
mits to Him, as embracing all human need in the 
scope of His compassions, as controlling all life 
under the breadth of His law, ae foretelling in the 
perfections of7His own nature the acme of the human 
achievement."3 

Four qua'l a t Le s peculiar to the Christian college as 

he cor.cea ve d it deserve special a.t t errt t on . Firet, he - 

felt that the Christian college shov Ld have its doors 

open to all, and in like manner promote a thoroughJ_ y 

democratic relationship within its limits. Hie early 

vision of the distinct place of Wake Forest in the e dnoa- 

tional realm stressed this in pa r't Loo.La r , In referring 

to the po s Lt i o r; of Wal~ Forest College in 1907, no doubt 

he formulated his wish for the practice of all Christian 

colleges: 11 ••• (1) to wc;lcon:e to its nou rd ah i.ng breast the 

poor, whorr: a richer college t'ight cast off; (2) to ingra~n 

in its co na t i tut ion a broad and. natural syffpathy with 

humb l e anr' a t ru gg'l i i.g worth; (3) to toughen its fibre 

against the possible c_eterioration of softer days and 

for the stress of a larger responsibility.n38 
-------------------------- 

37. Youth and Ct1l ture, 1938, pp. 15-16. 
3B. "The Campus Jonquils", '-'ulletin of Wake Forest 

College, II (Jul~~, 1907), p. 116. 
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Second, with reference again to hie own college, he 

stated his opinion t ha.t Christianity and truth could be 

bed-fellows, and indeed are one in reality. 11She n, re 

ferring to Wake Forest, he wrote, "has made the important 

and timely demonstration of the compatibility of Christi- 

anity and enlighte:mnent. To her the laboratory worker 

with the light of Christ shining in hie heart is like a 

miner w Lt h 2. lamp on his cap, illumination keeping pace 

with penetration.1139 
Third, the free and easy intercourse between student - 

and faculty, and between student and student, already 

alluded to, ma r ka the Christian college. 

While each of these is exceptional, it is the fourth 

quality that sets the Christian college in a class by 

its elf. Its distinctive mark is the constructively - . 

Christian atmosphere prevalent throughout the campus. It 

harmonizes the faculty, in their aims and policies. It 

nurtures christian faith arrong the students. It maintains 

a religious climate. It reaches even further, wrote 

Poteat: 

"But the Christian college is not content with 
the creaticn of an atmosphere and the results of 

------------------------ 
39. 11Growth of Edlication' 183G- - 1930", The Biblical Re 

co rde r , X CV ( Apr. 2 , 19 30) , p . 10 • 

' 
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its subtle influence, important as these are. 
It relif's not simply upon indirection and the 
sweet contagion of Oh rd s t i an example to estab 
lish the ChristiD,n character. It uses these, 
but goes beyond t.hern , euppl.emen t c them with 
positive instruction and guidance, whose undis 
guised aim is to bring the student into li v ing 
relation with th€ highest ideala in Jesus 
Christ. n40 

oneother point upon wtich Poteat laid major e t rea.s 

is the mies ion of the Christian college. A college of 

this nature canno t be satisfied to exist in a. favored 

seclusion apart from the noises of the world. It does 

not train men for idle culture. By its very nature it 

prepares and dispatches men for a life of service. Wrote 

Poteat: "The right education produces the attitude of 

a unive:rsal sympathy and fello1~ship. It provides for 

the preservation and the extensicn of the ha ghe r fo rms 

of wealth won in the long history of human endeavor. It 

introduces the new-comer into the active membership of 

the race to le-ad its life and to carry for1vard its work. 

This is the sphere of the college. This ia the true 

practical educaticn."41 Furthermore, the range of the 

college 1 s influence reaches beycnd me re personal 
---------------------------- 

40. Youth and Culture, 1928, p. 14. 
41. nThe Hight Education for the New Sou t h!", Bulletin 

of ~ke For2st College, I (Jan., 1907), p. 72. 

' 
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rejuvenaticn to social betterment. It participates 

through its alumni in all realms of life, shaping and 

directing the destinies of the commam ty and the state. 

In a bacca,laureate address, Poteat said: 

11She fllma :•ateij enjoins upon you that you take 
up the social and civic responsibility which your 
training Lmpo aee , that you bear a part, a worthy 
part, )n the social amelioration which is the con 
cern and the glory of our time; t.bs.t you seek to 
make your home, your neighborhood, you r town, ycu r 
State, yov r' co"L1nt:cy, 'a prosperous province of the 
Kingdom of God 1 • n42 . 

The Christian college instills a social mission. 

College-bred men are obligated to champt on causes for 

social betterment. Speaking to a college g:raduating 

class, Poteat declared: "Your field of service in educa- 

ticn is not restricted to the schools. It extends far 

beyond. Public opir_ion is the king of democracy. It 

needs the enlightenment of your intelligence and the 

f 
. "43 drive o your conscience ..• At the inauguration of 

Preoident Chase of the University of North Carolina, in 

1920, Poteat u~ged collegiate cooperation in fostering 

international unity: "Together we must Labo r so to settle 

in the national mim0 the spirit of international justice 
----------------------------- 

42. Youtt and Culture, 1938, p. 37. 
43. Ibid., Po 121. 
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and brotherhood as to make it impossible for a handful 
0,1>fJ..ority 

of obacurantiats,{thcse persons in places~of who opposed 

America's membership in the Leagpi} ever again to set our 

great count .cy in a shameful isolation with Mexico aga.Lns t 

the organized enlightenment and conscience of mankind. n44 

In introducing this discussion on the Christian 

college, it was asserted. that for Poteat the Christian-· 

college and denominaticnali am go hand in hand. This 

demands further elucidation. A word may be noted at this 

point about Poteat 'e reverence for the denominational 

college. In an address before the North Carolina Baptist 

State Convention of 1908, he made this statement: n ••• I - 

hold to the denominatio!'.al college as the only guarantee 

of a positive pbristianity in higher education, and as 

a prime agency in preserving cur civilization from ul tin:c..te 

disintegration and decay.1145 But in order to understand 

fully his po e i t i o n, his view of the place of denowinatior:ial- 

ism in the field of education must be set forth. 

D. Denom:inationaliam in Education 

Po t eat ' e strong persuasion toward denorrinational educa 

tion, especially on the college level, was founded on two 
--------------------------- 

44. "Address at Presid,'7;nt Chase's Lnau gura't Lo nv , Bulletin 
of ake For2st College, ·xv (July, 1920), p. 127. 

45. "The Deno!rinaticnal College", BL'l 1 etin of Wake Forest 
College, III (Jan., 1909), p , 181. - -- 
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fundamental beliefs. First, he held that Christian e duca.- / 

tion, which the denorrinational organization alone is pre 

pared to furnish, is the only complete and adequate educa 

tion. Second, he believed that the State's participation 

in e cu cat ro n , by the very nature of its procedure and aima, 

is restricted to a pa rt Lcc Lar a.rea, The first conviction 

has already been noted; the latter receives more at t errt i.o n 

in the e ec't i.o n to follow. The two convictions just mentioned 

appear in his outspoken at zi ot ure s , during the ear l y years 

of his administration as president of Wake Forest College, 

upon the discrimination launched at that time against the 

denominational ineti tu tions. 46 In a speech before the North 

Carolina Baptist Co nvenb i.o n of 1908, he explained: "Th& 

objection is not to religion in education, but to the 

denominational type of religjon in education. But I answer, 

there is no other type of religion ..•• And the only religion 

in the world today effective as a social force is organized 

religion, or religion of the denominational type. Accord- 

ingly, religious work in education, as in any other section 

of our social act i vi t iee, must not be left ent i :rely to the 

hazard of individ:u:cl Lmpu Lse , if its results are to be 
---------------------------- 

4E. Refe re nee he re is to the discriminating clauses 
against the dsnomr naticnal colleges in the new'l.y established 
Carnegie Foundation and tc tbe hostility expressed toward 
the denominational colleges by eome of the enlargement 
campa i gne re for the University of North Carolina. 
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large and abiding. It must be organized. n47 To the 

charge that church colleges are often biased in their 

presentation of facts and in their religious appeal, 

Po t eaf said in defense: 11Not all dei1or!'.inational colleges 

are me re parts of the rrachinery of p zo pa.garidd sm , In some 

colleges establlshed on distinctively Christian f'oun da.- 

t rcns , religicn is fostered by me tt.o de which respect the 

student' 6 intellectual aspirations, and which it is hardly 

just to construe as equivalent to the inculcation of 

pa r't LcuLa r fems of worship and particular views of truth . 

.• . Co nve ra Lori to a real experience of religious life is a 

proper incidental aim of a Ch rlati2~n college, and such an 

aim is in no way incompatible witl educational consistency 

or with freedom from intellectual constraints.n48 He 

e t an nch'l.y ccn eluded that Wake Forest exists as a denomi- 

naticnal college in t t s own rights. He. asserted: "Wake/ 

Forest is Christian firet and Baptist afterwards. 1149 

Ac00 rdingly, denorn Lna tior-alism, as Pot eat visualized. 

its task, has a definite part in education. It euppli.es 

the; religious motive and spirit which are essential to 

education and wh i oh the state cannot provide. 
----------------------------- 

47. "The Denominational College", Bulletin of Wake Fo reet 
College, III (<.Tan., 1909), p , 180. 

48. Ibid., p. 177. 
49. Ibid. 
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E. The Ree.ponsibility of t.h e State in Educaticn 

Three convictions governed Poteat1s interpretation of 

the respor:sibility of the State in the field cf e du ca't t on . 

The first, t hat the State cannot provide a well-rounded 

preparation, is phrased by Poteat in these words: "Hence, 

also the radical defect of all mere ae cul.ar e ducet Lcn . To _,, 

teach anything w i tihort showing its relation to the God-man, 

is to teach what is disconnected and f ragme nt e.L. The t.heo ry 

of our government disavowing the union of Church and State, 

it follows that the State cannot thoroughly educate. She 

cr.n i.o t; impart rel i.gf.oua training, which ia the larger part 

of an edvcation. The Church, then, must supr.Lemerrt the 

defects of State education. 1150 

The second conviction is that the State must no t " 

restrict or crowd out the educational efforts of the 

deno mt nat ions. In,<.an address before the Sor the. rn Baptist 

Convention meeting in Baltimore, 1910, he asserted that 

the denorr.i r.a t ion was wi 1ling to join hands with th6 e duca- 

tional forces of the State, and added: "At the same ti~e 

W-;:; {Yhe supporters of denomir:at ioI·1al educa.t ior;j are pre 

pared to ms.Lrrt ad n firmly our right as a body of Christiane 

to realize in a s ys+em of schools cur concepticn of 
-------------------------- 

50. "Dr. G. D. Boardman on Education", The Wake_ Forest 
Student, I (A:r:;r., 1881:!), p. 172. 
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Christian education, witho1Jt governmental restrictions 

or handicaps. We are prepared to insist that the State 

in its educ~tional policy shall recognize the free public 

service which the denorr:ina.tional schools render the conmo n- 
51 weal th." On another occasion, he affirmed the willingness 

of the Baptist denomination to C'..oope.ra.te with the State's 

program of education. However, he condi t Lo ne d thiE:1 af- 

fi rmation as follows: "But - put a capital 'B 1 at the 

front of that word; underscore t m e capitalized But - we 

do protest against a State monopoly of education. We do 

reaist, and mus t to the end resist, the pledging of the 

credit of the State for all futv re years to the 1ranifest 

hurt and injury of the ins ti tut ions which we as a denon:i- 

nation have e e t ab Li ehe d and. maintained at no cost whatever 

to the State • V,1e object and pretest for the sake of the 

State itself into whose citizenstip a rich and fertilizing 

stream of cultured. manhood anc womanhood passes from the· 

denominational co: lege. 1152 

The third conviction is that the State's right to 

participate in education is warrante0 so long as it stays 

within its realm. Its realm is outlined by Poteat in this 
---------------------------- 

51. "Religion inEducationn (pamphlet), 1910, p. 11. 
52. "Wake Forest in the Present Educational Situat:'.on", 

H1.1lleti11 of ~ake For.--c.it Collega, V (Jan., 1911), p. 240. 
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manner: 11we insist that the State has gone far enough in 

expanding the equipment of the institutions which serve 

less than five p'.::r cent of the population, quite far enough 

for the present. If it has extra money to spend, let it go 

where the need is the greatest and the dishonor the deepest . 

. . . Its first concern must now be for the rank and file of 

its citizenship who have no hope except in the comrron 
5':(, school." '"' Raising objection to the possibility of the 

State e xt eridd ng free college e ducat to n to anyone, Po t ea.t 

spoke in no uncertain language: "Public school education 

of the masses is essential to the safety of republican 

institutions, bu t oo I Le ga.at e education of the masses plainly 

is not.1154 

The foregoing opinions of Poteat were mo at likely 

colo re d by the cirm:,_mstances of the hour in which he wrote 

and must be considered in th~Lt light. Whereas his earlisr 
• 

opposition to diaprc.portionate development of higher edrca- 

.. 

tion supported by the State ma y not have changed seriously 

o ve r the years, it did cool in ardor.55 On the other hand, 

he repeatedly linked hia efforts with those of the leaders 
----------------------------- 

53. "The Education Report'1, Bulletin of Wake Forest 
College, VII (Oct., 1912), pp, 187-188.~ ~~ 

54. 11Higher Educatirn for Nothing", The Wake Forest Studen!I_, 
IV (Feb . , 1885), p. 246. - ~ 

55. 11.A Century of Educat].on11, a clip;i:iing preserved in the 
files of the 'ake Fo res t College Li"'::rary. In this address 
o n 1lay 29, 1933, he said: 11The relation and at t i tu de of 
these prirrary ao cd a'l institutions State and Church in their 
education must, acoo rc.i ngl y , be friendly and coopera.ti ve . A 
co Lr' or hostile independence would comprcrnise both. Besides 
the task appe e.rs much too Lar ge for their cono i ne n re scr rces , n 
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in State s c aoo La in any fight against ignorance and 

bigotry. 

F. Hj.e Championship of In.tellectual Freedom 

Hardly anything was resented mo.re by Poteat than the 

curbing of intellectual t.hor ght and the hampering of the 

right of the individual to pursue and to express the t.:ruth. 

Many caustic remarks in hie writings reveal hie opposition 

to those persons or groups of persons who undertook, under 

the shackles of tra.dition, bigotry, or self-interest, to 

ahape the truth to their notions. His position is clearly 

stated in these words: "We are children of light, born of 

light, born into light, born unto light. Light is our 

country, our home , our task .... If we are children of light 

and ministers of light, we shall welcome light frorr what- 

ever quarter it may s hi ne - the master light of God's Word 

as He shall give us new insight; the light of expe rf.ence ; 

bright or tragic, in the unfolding of the history of the 

race; the light from other institutions of learning by 

whatever name called; the 1 ight frow. the la.bo rato :ries of 

the world where men pick their paf.nfu l, way through the 

mysteries of na+ur e as God beckons them to follow His foot 

steps; for all light is of God."56 The following ut te rance 
---------------------------- 

56. "Wake Fcreet a Torch of Ch1'ist in a Dark World.n The 
Biblical Recorder, LXXXVII (Jan. 4, 1922), p. 4. (In thIS 
quotation, as elsawhere in Poteat's writings, 11light" and 
11 t rut h 11 are interchange ab 1 e . ) 
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reveals the stress which he laid upon the importance of 

the truth, and the littleness of those who obstructed 

the unfolding of tU"Uth: "'l'he deepest of all infidelity 

because it <"!Ornprehends all other· fo rm s is the fear lest 

the t rut n be bad. n57 Aware of the influence of academic 

freedom upo n the progress and direction of education, 

Poteat challenged those persons attending the Conference 

on Religion and Edu ce.t ion at Lake Junaluska, in 1929, as 

follows: 

"For the youth of all America fetters are now 
forging [leferring to those who would restrict 
though fl, and unless the u n i ve rat ties and colleges 
interpose with address and vigor we can expect 
nothing but disloyalty and exe o rat ion when in 
pasaicnate disgust these fetters gome to be 
broken, as they s1)rely will be.n5 

Poteat's deep-~0oted belief in and unstinted 

championship of academic freedom was i.n3eparably allied 

to his appreciation and use of the scientific method. 

Having received special training in the biological labora~ 

tories of New England and of Germany, he was among the 

first, if not the first, to introduce the laboratory - 

method into the South.59 He defined the scientific 
--------------------------- 

57. n The Adventurs of the Growing Day11, The News and 
Observer (Hay 9, 1924), a clipping preserved in the files 
of the Wake Forest College Library. 

58. Hor'er H. She rrnan, editor, Educ<- tio n and Religion 
a~ -- ' 1 ..,i;i 9 , p . 12 7 . 
59. See foot-note 18 above. 
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pre cedure in these te rms : 11 Indeed, the leading cha rac- 

teristic of the :ocientific spirit is its whole-hearted 

consecration to truth, its openness of mind before every 

problem, its eagerness to pze e s the solution to the last 

possible pod:nt of completeness, and the abiding peace with 

which it accepts the truth with all the conaequences.1160 

This sentence is at so typical of his view of the atti tur~e 

of science: "Doub t is the; pa t away, but truth is. the goa1.1161 

His concern for the laboratory method also e ncc u raged 

Poteat' s int er est in intellectual freedor(. He highly 

prized its procedure and its con ttibu tions to the students. 

It seems that he was primarily ccncerned wi:h ~he effect 

it had upon its devotees, name Ly , the encouragement of 

thorough research anc'I intellectual freedom. He proceeded 

in an article entitled, "The Laboratory as a ~ .. reans of 

Culture"; to indicate the advantages of laboratory study: 

" ... The critical faculty is directly stimulated, 
and the observing powera are, of coursa, in con 
stan t exercise. The student acquires an intelli 
gent respect for nature and for what is natural 
ae opposed to what is merely formal and artificial. 
A wholesome self-reliance is cultivated .... No other 
exercis ·:; so ceve l.ops the freedom and confidence of 

------------------------- 
60. The New Peace, 1915, p. 138. 
61. Ibid. 
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independent thinking. To these add manual skill 
and certain equipoise and stability imparted to 
the whole round. of rriental acccmp'l Lahme rrt a , and 
it will be seen t ha t the laborator52as an inst ru 
ment of culture ia indispensable." 

He further pointed out that the essential feature of 

laboratory study ia that "it brings the student into 

direct contact with nature. He does not study about 

nature; he studies nature. 1163 

In his own experience, biology was the field in which 

Poteat received his scientific outlook. Over fifty years 

in the biology lecture room and laboratory, or about them, 

undoubtedly colored hia attitude tows.rd life in general 

and toward the causes for which he stood. He frequently 

emp'l o ye d biological terms in his addresses, or accepted 

toward a subject or problem a point of view particularly 

relative to biology. It is not surprising, the~, that 

he should make a statement like this: 

"It m.s t be apparent that the biologist stands 
at the heart of things. The sciences wha ch deal 
11i th the forces and properties of lifeless mature 
run rapidly up to their highest elaboration in 
the science of living nature. All other sciences, 
not except mg even the purely formal and abstract 
science of mat hema t a c s , or.1e their develorment, if 

-------------------------- 
62. "The Labo rato:cy as a Means of CDlture", Bulletic 

of ~ake Forest College, II (June, 1900), p. 27. 
63. Ibid., p. 26. 
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not, indeed, their subjective foundations, to 
the marvelous capacities of protoplasm. The 
problems of philosophy, the ro nhe r of sciences, 
are at bottom biological problems, for its 
quest is nothing more than the explanation of 
the phenomena of life. 1164 

His training in and attachment to the scientific 

epiri t and method, .as thus reviewed, prepared him in a 

la rge measure for his championship of int e l l.e ctua), freedor.:. 

In any case) it led him to make violent strictures against 

those persons who at.t empt e d to block the progress· of 

knowledge and to control the opinions of other men. He 

encountered stiff opposition, particularly on account 

of his views en the .evolution theory. 

In the evolution controversy vh i ch raged extensively 

over the South in the first half of the 1920'e, Poteat 

was a central figure.65 His uncompromising stand on this 

issue is a clear example of his advocacy of intellectual 

freedom. 

Though long debated with much noise and little know- 

ledge in many sections of the South, the evolution con- 

troveray came to the forefront of Scl;thern thought when 

certain groups throughout the region sought to int re euce 
----------------------------- 

64. Laboratory and Pulpit, 1901, p. 28. 
65. George . Paschal, History of Wake Forest College, 

III) 1943, p. 132. 
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legislation to forbid the teaching of the theory in the 

public schools. In North Carolina, the Poole Bill before 

the legislature of the state, ignited the fire-works.66 

Poteat felt that the whole issue was largely uncalled 

for. "The air is fu'l of propaganda and debate," he wrote 

in the n.i de t of the flare-up in 1922. "We are witnessing 

a remarkable revival of a controversy which was settled 

amicably, certainly in professional circles, thirty years 

ago, and that to the advantage of Christianity.n67 He 

held that the fact of evolution was already established. 

His statement co nee rn Lng this is as fol lo r.rs: 

HAbout the principle and fact of evolution there 
is no question in the minds of responsible biolo 
gists. It is taken for granted, just as the Coper 
nican astronomy, or ths ge-ru 'theory' of infectious 
diseases. Thia great concept ion is embedded in the 
texture of the intellectual life of today. It guides 
our thinking in well-nigh all fieldS of inquiry and 
informe the noblest types of cort emporary litera 
ture. noB 

Of the opponents of the teaching of evoh·tion, Poteat 

said: "They !r:isunderstand the doctrine of evolution and 
----------------------------- 

66. Representative Pool~ of Hoke, intIOduced a reso- 
11.1 tion in the House, of the North Ca:rolina Legislature of 
1925, which would put the House on record as or-posed to 
te,':::..ching Darwinian evolution in the State schools. See 
The Biblical Recorder, XC (Feb. 18, 1925), p , ?. 
6?. "Evolution11.., ~Biblical Recorder, LXXXVII (Apr. 
19, 1922)) p. l . 

68. Can a Man Be a Christian To-day? 1926, p. 21. ------ 
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and its implications. They discuss it with glaring mis- 

atat ernents of fact. They misrepresent the stat·us of the 

doctrine of scientific opinion and appear unaware of its 

universal acceptance in the lay intellectual world. n69 

His study of the evolution doctrine and his acceptance 

of its approach toward all subjects began early in his 

career. An addresa on the subject, "The Groundless ~ 

Quarrel", delivered before Kinstcn College, 1884, in which 

he explained the futility of the argument between the 

evoluticnists and the non-evolutionists, indicates his 
70 early view. Other articles, such as "Darwin", "Tenny- 

eon as an Evolutionist 11, and "Lucretius and the Evolution 

Idea.11~1 reveal the bent of his research on this subject 

before the turn of the oe rrtu ry , 

Poteat frequently defined evclution in the following 

manner, or in language very similar: 

"In most general terms, evolution is the doctrine · 
that the present is the child of the past, whether 
we think of -t ne physical universe as a whole or any 
member of it, the world of living beings or any 
individual animal or plant. },:ore specifically, 

----------------------------- 
69. Ibid., p. 78. 
70. 11The Grm.1ndlesa Quarrel", Tt.e Wake Forest Student, 

IV (Oct., 1884), pp. 35-41. 
71. "Dazwin", The Wake Forest Strdent, I (June, 188;;:;), 

pp. 270-272. 
11Tennyson as an Evol1itio:c-list", The Wake Forest Stu- 

dent, XIII (N-ar., 1894), pp. 247-254.- -- -- 
"Lucretius and the Evolution Idea", The Popnlar 

Science Monthly, LX (Dec., 1901), pp. 166-173. 
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evolution is the doctrine that the animals and 
plants at any moment on the earth are the off 
spring of earlier animals and plants; that the 
different kinda of animals and plants have been 
produced by changes more or less pronounced oc 
curring in the course of the successive genera 
tions. In ehor1~ the doctrine of descent with 
rr:odifications ." 

In his book, Laboratory and Pul·oi t, published in 1901, he 

ascribed a larger scope to the evoh:tionary process: 

"Indeed, there is no single object or phenomenon 
which is independent of the process of evolution. 
That process is not rightly conceived as an agent; 
it is only the method of God's operation. It rs 
the method of becoming. The present is the child 
of the past, whether we think of the individual 
c)rganisn~, the tribe, the race, the earth on which 
it lives, or the sun which energizes all. History 
is not a succession of events or stages, as of links 
in a chain, having no other rela-:ion than tha.t of 
contact. The antecedent events or stages are, in73 
part at least, the causes of those which follow." 

While Poteat frequently aroused discuss Len upon hie 

coraco n allusion to 11my friend, the amoeba", 74 he notice- 

ably omitted the term, "monkey", from tis diseertatione 

on evo Iu t r.on , 75 Furthemore, he denied that evolution 

imrlies the principle that might makes right. He explained: 

"The re is, in fact, no adequate grour..d for the popular 

view which, under the theory of the struggle for existence, 
---------------------------- 

72. 11Evolutioi.", .TE..£ Biblical Recorder, LXXXVII {Apr. 
19 , 192 2 ) , p • 1 • 
7 3. Laboratory ~',nd Pu}..pi t, 1901, p. 29. 
74. 11An Intellectual Adventure", The American Scholar, 

V (Sumner, 1936), p. 281. 
75. Following an address by Poteat on evolution, a 

reporter raised this question: 11But, Dr. Poteat, you 
didn't say a word about the monkey?" "Why, I never even 
t Lot' ght of it ! 11 Poteat rep lied. See "Evolutic·n", The 
Raleigh Times, Uay 21, 1925. 
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construes the world as an arena where all organisms, 

man included, fight one another to the death."76 

For Poteat, evolution is by no means a blind, 

materiaJi stic conception of the creation and existence 

of the universe and all its living creatures, as some 

persons have intimated. On the other hand, he insisted 

that the thread of purpose holds the uni verse together 

and guides it toward greater heights. Evolution ~s pur- 

posive. For instance, he said: "In this general pur- 

posive progress from the inorganic to the organic, from 

sensat t cn to mind, f rem mind to morals and religions, - 

from clod to conscience,-" this conclusion ie warranted. 

Ccnnected with this quotation was this inference by Poteat, 

concerning the orderliness and purpose as inherent in the 

evolution process: 11The s t ro ggl e for existence is trans 

formed into 'a race for r,:erfecticn'. The co snI c process 

is itself driving forward to an ethical issue, and tbat 

once reached the development is continued into religious 
77 and social regulations." He visualized the finality, 

the peak, of the evolutionary process in such terms as 

these: "The end and explanation, the climax and 
-------------------------- 

76. The New Peace, 1915, p. 154. 
77. lb fd-:-;-p-. 156. 
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/ denouement of the di vine d rama in creation, is the 

emergence frorr the bosom of universal nature of a spirit 

which can stand erect and speak face to face with God. u 78 

In clarifying his position, Poteat took pains to 

make known that his interpretation of evo1uticn did not 

conflict with essential Christian tenets nor deny the 

Bible or any part of it. Nor did it shove God out of 

the scene, or make Him unessential. In an open letter, 

published in 'l:he Biblical Recorder, February 22, ~922, 

Poteat replied to Dr. Pitt's inquiry as to whether there 

were any teachings adverse to the Christian doct Ii ne being 

taught in Southern Baptist Schools. Hie answer was ae 

follows: " ... There is [?o§ in the Wake Forest scientific 

or other department of inst ructicn any teaching which 

eliminates or ignores God or die credits in any way the 

fundamental tenets of the Christiar:. t e scb i ng .... The doc 

trine of evolution as the divine method of creation has 

been taught here frankly for many years, and tbat pro 

claims God and supports the fundamental tenets of our 

holy religion.079 

Many people seemed to be confused conce rni.ng the 
---------------------------- 

78. Ibid., p , 157. 
79. "Letter concerning the Evoh:tion Issue", The Bibli- 

cal Reeo rde r, LXXXVII (Feb. 22, 1922), p. 4. 
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possible denial of the Genesis account of creation by 

the evolution hypothesis. To help solve the confusior.. 

Pote fat wrote the following in his book entitled, Can 

a Man Be a Chrj.stian To-dc:,.yi': 

"You notice, first of all, that the creation of 
the world and its inhabitants was not instantaneous 
[Jeferring specifically to the Genesis accounf]: 
it occupied tiree, Further, the creation was pro 
gressive, simplest ro rne appearing first, moat 
complex last. No process or method of creation is 
given; only the laet t e rms , the finished products, 
of the process are reported. The main point and 
purpose of the whole is to affirm the Divine. 80 Agency in the process from beginning to erid ," 

According to his view, recorded here and elsewhere, God 

is in no wise igtiored; actually He becollies nnre necessary. 

He made this further explanation in the same treatise: 

"Finding out how C-od makes things does not die 
penee us from the necessity of having Him to make 
them. tve are still dependent upon the Divine Will 
and Power to j ni tiate and energize and guide the 
process of evolutic:: t h rou gh to its final product. 
To the catechism question, 'Who made you?' we may 
still reply, 1 God made us', al thcugh we now know 
how. 1181 

In fact, in the following confession Pote~t says that 

the evoluticnary process reveals Go d ; 

11Indeed, the no s t impressive ... exte:rnal evidence of 
God which I know is the progressive integraticn of 
physical nature, the crowning of it with life, and 

---------------------------- 
SC. Can a Man Be a Christian To-day? 1926, p. 75. 
81. Ibid-:-, p. 76 .- 
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the hedging in and directing of unfolding life 
"Until it rae uee in the ro ra'l and epi ri.tual 
faculties of man, a creature made in the image 
of God, in possibility His friend.n82 

This other statement by Poteat illustrates how he con- 

sidered God and the evoluticnary process to be Lnex 

tricably connected: 

"And He formed man out of the dust of the ground. 
The transformaticn of lifeless matter into living 
matter is the ever-recurring miracle of life. Is 
the original appearance of life in a lifeless 
world a whit more difficult to explain? In assimi 
lation life is, indeed, already present and is it 
self the active agent in lifting the inorg;anic 
material into the living state: prctople.sm makes 
more protoplasm. But the me t ho d, or proc.ess, of 
the change remains a mystery. He re, as in the 
first o re at ro n of life, inorganic elements enter a 
higher combination in a more e Labo re.t e architec 
tural plan. In the one case, you see the thing 
haFpen; in the other case, there was no observer 
present to make note of the marvel. According 
to a well established intellectual habit, we 
resort to the Divine Agency in the latter case, 
we dispense with it in the fo mer. I hold God 
to be present in both. n83 

In one article, "Was Paul an Evoluticnist?" Poteet 

appears to make the Bib le suggest the evolut icn hypo 

thesis. He wrote: "It r.ardly needs eayj ng that if 

Paul was, indeed, an evolutionist, he was a theistic 

evolutic nist: 1 God made the world and all t binge in 
--------------------------- 

82 • 1E..lQ. , p . 96 • 
83. Ibid., p. 93. 
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1 t' (Acts 17: 24); 'He has created all races from a 

common origin' (Acts 17:26, Cf. Eph. 3:14-15). I am 

quite unable to f rame a neater statement of the doctrine 

of the descent of existj ng organisms frorr: earlier or 

ganisms under the di vine impulsion and guidance. 1184 

Poteat suggested that much of the trouble relative 

to the problem had arisen in the lack of discrimination 

b e twe en the principle of evoluticn and the method of 

evolution. "The re is a great dif fe re nee b e twe en the 

doctrine of evolution and its mode of operation." Po t ee.t 

explained. "And the debate today is o~:ly on the mode 

of operation, how organisms originated rn the firet 

instance and how they have come to be perpetuated. n85 

In view of this difference, he urged: "It is important 

to discriminc:.te between evolution and. the explanation 

of evolution, b e twe en the fact of evolution and the 

factors of evolution."86 

Poteat aleo admitted the limi tatione, the loop-holes, 

of the evolution hypothesis. In a speech on evolution in 
--------------------------- 

84. 11Wae Pa'l'l an Evolutionist?" The Biblical Recorder, 
LXXXVII (Apr. 26, 1922), p. 1. On second t hought Poteat 
rrru.at have realized that he was making a risky conjecture 
in setting forth such an idea. In hi a replies to the many 
attacks upon this article, he toned down his assertions 
of this nature noticeably (cf. su ccee.ding iesuee of that 
publicaticn). 
85. "Evoluticn 11, Th~ Raleigh Times, May 21, 1925. 
86. 11Evol tion", The Biblical Recorder, LXXXVI! (Apr. 

19, 192G), p. 1. 
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1925, he said: "When you raise the question of :bow it 

all started, the questicn of the origin of 11fe, that 

is a question for philosophy, not for science. tt87 

In spite of the furor and the 1 imi tat Lcns , the 

implications of the evolutionary doctrine made a deep 

impresaicin upon Poteat' s thought. The extent of this 

impact is indicated in these words from an early arti- 

cle of his in ~he Wake Forest Student: -- 
"I do not hesitate to say that the blessing-of 

this new view ie incalculable. Nature is trans 
figured before us, being conceived as no longer 
static, but as dynamic and vital. The intellectual 
satisfaction of finding unity and harmony in the 
room of the ~:ost distressing con ruec i cn is a 
superlative advantage. ~re have here at last some 
light on the problem of evil which has clouded 
our sky, dragged heavily upon our aapirings, and 
too often mo cke d into inactivity our beet en 
deavors with prophecies of defeat. And there i e, 
besides, the etirr,ulating vision of a goal which 
convicts pessimism of short-sightedness, for it 
will explain and8~ust i fy the long and painful 
path behind us." - 

It is c Le a r ths.t Poteat 1 s love for trvth expressed 

in his appreciation of the scientific spirit and. the 

theory of evolution made him a proponent of intellectual 

freedom. He was compelled to oppose vigorously those who 

curbed intellectual enterprise, whether extreme ccnae rvat t ve e, 
------------------------ 
87. "Evolution", The Raleigh Times, May 21, 1925. 
88. "The Content and Scope of Biology", The Wake Forest a ~- ~ Student, XX (Jan., 1901), p. 23~. 
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slaves of tradition, or self-ar-pointed gua.rdt ans of the 

truth. An example of his activity in this direction ie 

revealed in his attack, joined with the efforts of 

President Chase of the University of North Carolina, 

against the Poole Bil1.89 These two led the forces op- 

posed to the organized mo vemerrt of the anti-evolution 

element of the State which aimed to enact the Bill. 

Another movement began in the Baptist denomination about 

the same time with a view to a similar limitation· upon 

the teaching given in the schools and colleges of that 

denomination.90 In both cases, Poteat resisted these 

efforts on the ground that they would Lmr.o a e restrictions 

upon free thought. "It is time," he challenged, "for 

teachers and all intelligent people who care for the 

future o f 01.i r country uo resist such domination and 

censorship of individual initiative.n91 Referring speci- 

fically tot~ existing defects of public school education 

with regard to unrestricted puraui t of truth, Poteat made 

this indictment: 

"Our education is meagre, ae we have se en , but such 
as we give ie in chains. It is not free. As a 
group, we teachers are in the habit of taking orders 
and, like the chameleon, we reflect the color of the 

------------------------------- 
89. See focitnote 66 above. 
90. Edwin Mirr.a, The Advancing South, 1926, p . 305. 
91. "The Child as a Teucher", The Wake Foreet Student, 

XVI I (Dec., 189?), p , 168. 
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environment. We can t es.ch the fla.t or the round 
theory, the fiat or the evolutionary theory of 
creation. We are 'safe' and have developed an 
admirable skill in presentin~ matters in dispute 
without ever taking sidea."9~ 

In like manne r , he attempted to awaken the church-controlled 

institutions to the impending danger. He presented the 

following picture of public educaticn: 

"Our secular education is already criticised 
for producing citizens who, in political, economic, 
and social thinking are incapable of rising above 
the prejudices of their group. The cont rolling 
policy se ems to require that education be 'eafe' • 
Otherwise, eorre t h i ng might happen to the status 
quo. Our schools a re nurseries of ccnrormt t y , 
not freedom, and the young people . grow u:g in 
them to be not independent, but docile. u93 

Another example of his stand for free thought is 

revealed in his opposition to the Bible amendment move- 

me nt , A certain group of citizens of the State proposed 

an amendment to the North Carolina Constitution which 

read: "The use of the Holy Bible shall not be prohibited. 

in schools suprorted wholly or in part by public truces. n94 

In hf.s appearance before the joint session of the Senate 

anG House Committees on Constitutional Amendments, he 

92. "Education and Depression11 (parrphlet), 1931, p. 9. 
93, "A Century of Educa.tion11, an address on May 29, 

1933 in the form of a clippirgpreserved in the files of 
the Wake Forest College Library. 

94. "The Proposed Bible Amendment and Re l t gous Liberty", 
BuJ_letin of Wake Fore~·t College, VIII (Oct., 1913), p. 176 . 
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reasoned that such a, no ve would seem to ma ke the Conati- 

tution a policeman of reason and t rut h.. Again, it looked 

aa if the majority, in this case, Protest ants, we re trying 

to dictate matters of a spiritual nature; this conflicted 

with free thought. While Poteat he az-t t Ly admitted "'the 

importance of the Bible in all our schools for the sake 

of its influence on the character of the future citizen 

ship of the State",95 to use his own words before the 

session, he objected to the proposed Bill. Its purpose 

might be we rthy, but its basic assumption threatened 

academic freedom. 

Poteat 1 s concern for liberty in the pursuit of truth 

was applied also to the sphere of the press. He felt 

that all publications, particularly the newspapers, should 

be allowed free-handed expression of different points of 

view. In an article captioned, "Eree do r of the Press",, 
Poteat hoped that "the press is free, permanently free, 

widely free, free to speak its mind, whenever it happens 

to have one, on measures and on ~~n, public or private, 

without fear of a judgment to come from any local, naticnal 
. 96 . or universal authority." At the same time, he counseled 

---------------------------- 
95, Ibid. 
96. ii'fr8edo~ of the Press", a clipping fro~ The Raleigh 

Times, June 16, 1904, preserved in the files of the Wake 
Fo rast College Library. 



that such freedom entailed certain obligations: 11The 

d.hief function of the press is not to record history, 

but to make hiatory. The newspaper is not so much a 

mirror as it is a sun •... I think of a newspaper as the 

eyes of Public Opinicn - eyes, indeed, but also voice 

and hand of execution. They are the standard and gui de 

of the popular feeling and the popular judgment, and 

t ld th 1 t f th 1 · 11 .,97 no se om e so e agen o e popt.;_ ar w1 • 

Before the Virginia Baptist General Aseociat,ion at 

Petersburg, 1912, he accused the newapape r men of low 

standards in these words: "The modern newspaper drains 

the sewers of civilization and poisons the fruntains of 

morality; and you the public hold. your nose but make 
98 no protest." From time to time he pleaded for a higher 

standard of the press. For example, he asked: 

"Have we (jembers of the presF} no obligatic·n to 
dignify the po Ld tical career, to elevate the standard 
of official duty, to solid.ify the commun I t y in the 
co mno n struggle against all forms of evil? ..• Shall 
we not rather have before our eyes the ultimate 
enthronement of righteousness i~9all sections of 
our social and political life?" 

It is thus seen that Poteat's championship of 

intellectual freedom involved him Ln , spirited and crucial 
--------------------------- 

97. 11Liberty of the Press", f ron. note-book by that 
title, pp. 39 - 40. 
98. "Bh al L News Be Suppressed? 11 a clipping from THe 
ewtl ,and. Observer, Nov. (?), 1912, rrese rve d in thefiles 

of the Wake Forest College Library. 
99. Ibid. 
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verbal battles. For the individual, for public and 

church education, and. for the press, he strove for free 

thought. 

G. ll Summary 

In summary, let it be noted that Pote~t's concept 

of culture, grounded in hie app re c i at Lon for the scien 

tific spirit and in his conviction of the spiritual sig 

nificance of the universe, governed his edncat tona l ideas - 

in p r i nc f r Le and in policy. For him edllcaticn implies 

Christian education. For, while it accepts the tested 

conclusions of science, it sees beyond, recognizing and 

proceeding on a. faith in the spiritual meaning of the 

uni verse. Its mission is not me r~ly to impart knowledge, 

nor to train for practical efficiency, but to bring the 

Kingdor: of God upon earth. The denortlnaticn, with its 

approach and its organization, is better suited than the 

State to accomplish the true aim of educaticn. But in 

order for Chri3tian education to be adequate and potent 

in the molding of character and the amelioration of the 

world's ills, it must be free. Poteat•s part in the 

evolution controversy was an outcome of his finn advocacy 

of intellectual freedom. Likewise, he championed the 

• 
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cause of academic freedorr· in the public s choc L system 

and in colJegiate circles, and demanded a liberated 

press with a purpose. Poteat believed that any tru.th 

leads to God, that Christian education is pledged to 

the revealing of truth, and that the individual is best 

and adequately educated who seeks truth under the 

guidance of Christian teachers • 

• 
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A. Science an0 Religion 

A major portion of Poteat's writings deals with the 

problem of the relationship of science and religion. The 

p rob l er- arose back in the day when liberated scientific 

inqtiiry crossed the path of the accepted beliefs of the 

Church. It became even more a prominent toric for dis- 

cussion among intellectual circles immediately following 

the publication of Darwin's Ori~E of Species in 1859.lOO 

The struggle grew in intensity in proporticn to t,he undue 

specialization of each group with its subject-matter - 

the devotees of science desiring to extend their Lnqut ry 

to every field, the rel igioniets hoping to defend their 

position, and both making sweeping clai~e with little 

bas is. 

Po teat's interest and participation in the struggle 

relates specifically to the forty-yec.r period between 

1890 - 1930, when the pro bl em came to the forefront of 
101 

Southern thought. As one interested in the progress 

of both fields, Poteat knew well the seriousness of the 
------------------------------- 

100. Charles E. Raven, Science, Religion, and the Future, 
1944, pp. 51-53. 

101. Virginius De.bney, Liberaliarr~ in the So0th, 1932, 
pp. 288ff. 
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issue. Opening a series of lectures on the subject before 

the Southern Baptist Seminary, 1901, he said: 

"I need hardl.y remind you that this is no light 
ma't t e r , It is a matter of foundations. The Be are 
some of the questions which it raises: Ia the 
universe intelligible? Are ht.ur.an reason and 
consciousness reliable? ... Are the God whom the 
intellect finds in nature and the C-0d whom the 
heart finds in its own longings two coos at war 
with each other, or one? The vague senae of 
tension anc misgiving which still pesters many 
devout nii n da whenever science Lnt zu de s upon 
religious reflection, drcps here its good habit 
of mome rrt a ry apparition; it takes body before 
u a and insists upon d.efinite examination. The 
covert or open detraction of science and men of 
science by some who hold the public ear and speak 
in the name of Christianity, presents itself in 
our subject, and asks to be justified. In the 
presence of so grave concerns W-'- must use our 
best endeavors to see clearly, to think straight, 
and to h0ld by the ~ruth at all hazards.nl02 

Pote.t felt that those who set science and religion 

at odds were injuring the progress of both fields and 

were proceeding on a false assumption. And, being one 

who loved the laboratory and at the same tirre who pos- 

sessed an unshakable religious faith, he attempted to 

reconcile the misguided par t i ea, He sought to focus 

the lip:ht of truth upon the issues invclved, and to 

encourage e a ch group to understand the sphere of its 

endeavor. He realized that part of the blame for the 
---------------------------- 

102. Lab0ratory §Ed ft1lpit, 1901, pp. 11-12. 
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"false antithesis" fell upon both sides. In hie book, 

The New Peac~, 1915, which deals largely with the problem 

at hand, he summarized the four reasons for the conflict 

in the following manner: (1) Misinterpretations of the 

Scripture as to the facts of the phys f ca l world have 

arisen. (2) Creed.s and formularies exist which sometimes 

sharply oppose assured ec t errt t r i o results. (3) Authority 

entrenched in religious sanctions often disregards facts 

arising from other sources. (4) There exists a feeling 

that science does not know and cannot justify the bas is 
103 of religi0n, 

But later writings reveal that Po teat apparently 

admitted that the foregoing diagnosis was incomplete. 

Other facto·rs were involved, and. he endeavored to indicate 

these in his further studies. One of the reasons re spcn- 

sible for the rashness exhibited by many of the proponents 

of science waa the complete swing of the pendu'lum in the 

opposite direction f rorr the t rad i.t i c n and authority of 

vested interests, e , z . ·' the Church. He explained: 

11The do m nant note of the higher life of the nine 
teenth century is the note of f ree dom . In liter 
ature, m.a i.c , anr' other art forms, individual 
tastes and aptitudes assert themselves in spite 

103. The New Peace, 1915, pp. 15-16. 
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of long-established convent ions. In theology 
the spell of authority is broken, and the 
t ru.nke r! .e first concern is to report the thing 
as he sees it •... The rebellion appears to have 
broken out first in the province of science. 
There the collision with authority, whether 
scientific or theological, was emphatic and 0 square. The rebels won Ln every encounter.111 4 

It wae a transitional period, according to Poteat, during 

which the truth was struggling to w rench itself free from 

its deformed molds. And those persons or institutions 

which felt that their sacred beliefs were being undermined, 

or that their authority was crumbling, or that their easy 

income was being intercepted, nat.u rally raised object ions. 

As both parties prepared to -·defend themselves, they 

came to specialize no re and n.o re in the sub je ov-cr.at t e r of 

their part Lcu l a r field, and to see, it seems, less and 

less of the trvth in the other. Poteat suggested this as 

another source of the conflict: "Each of them, in a 

severe isolation, followed closely his pursuit, toe 

deeply absorbed wi ~h his own precious secret to ask after 

any alien intereet."105 

Along with their specialization appeared arrogance 

as a third reason for the friction. Both groups claimed 
------------------------- 

104. "Freedor: and l.'nity", The Wake Forest Student, XX 
( ~y, 1901), p. 516. 
105. "Theology and Science", The qeminary Magazine, 

XII (Dec., 1898), p, 129. 
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for themselves the last word. Each asserted superiority 

for its approach. Poteat presented this attitude on the 

part of pre-scientific religion in these words: 

n It looks with suspicion upon science, and lets 
slip no half chance to discredit it. It grows 
red. at the bare me nt ton of biblical criticierr, 
which it perversely identifies with hostility 
to the truth. And the recasting of theological 
systems in conformity with the new knowledge, 
it can not abide. " l 06 

On the other hand, the bigotry of science, as projected 

by some of its exponents, is eqt::ally bad, said Poteat. 

"The rationalism of ac i encev , he wrote in one of his books, 

"will set down as absurd what it is unable to explain or 

handle with its apparatus of the foot-rule, the cloak, 
107 and the balance." 

A last reascn for the prevailing friction between 

science and religion, as proffered by Poteat, was the 

sweeping claims made by many of the students of each 

field, assertions which were in no wise supported by 

justified conclusions. Poteat called such men in the 

field of science, 11 false scientists". For instance: 

"Such scientists have turned philosophers without the 
---------------------------- 

106. 11The farks of +he Ed11 ca't ed Man", The Wake Forest 
Student, XVIII (Oct., 1898), p. 43. 
-10-7-Ca.n a uan Be a Christian To-day? 1926, p. 32 . . -- - -- -- - -- --- 

• 



:philosopher's poise, an d they must take their share of 

the odious responsibility of inciting the warfare against 

all scieuce."108 The authority for science, claimed by 

such men, was working havoc with the purpose and goal 

of true science. Po t sat listed its chief defects as. 

follows: 

"It wa.s al rea dy well advanced in the work of 
plucking the heart of mystery 01Jt of universal 
nature, and but a few years more of the unflinch 
ing application of t h e laws of physics and 
chem i.at ry would finish the bus rnes e up and set 
men free from tih e thraldorn of the last sy-8~r- 
st it tori . It was dogmatic and arrcgant." '"' 

This type of .science was claiming too much knowledge and 

too much obeisance. Its adherents thorght li~tle of 

intruding ucon the territory rightfully belonging to 

the philosopher an> the religionist. 

Yet, on the other hand, many of the religious leaders 

we re guilty of the same defect. Poteat framed this a ocusa- 

t ion: 

"But only yesterday e, few gentlemen, sincere, 
devout, and capable, old enough to remember it 
if they ware even slightly in touch with the 
thought of that period, waked up to find, ae 
they thought, the scientists secretly digging 
out the t'oundat Lcne of Christianity. Their 

---------------------------- 
108 . Ib id . , p . 15 • 
109. "The Scientific Prest1mptic.n Against Prayer", The 

Review and Expositor, VIII (Jan., 191"1), p. 9. 
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excitement and a La rm spread rapidly and "·idely. 
Trained for the mes t part in pre-laboratory days, 
they could not be expected to have the scientific 
habit or attitude. Invoking a man-made theory 
of inspiration most unfair to the precious docu 
ments of our fa .. ith, and committed to a bald 
literalism of interpretaticn, they take the role 
c.f defenders of the faith and in its name propose 
... to crush the infamous thing. nllO 

He said fu rt her of this latter group: 

"To them science is the necessary enemy cf truth, 
and, like the old Carthaginian, at the altars of 
religion, they pledge their unreflect ing children 
to the perpet·uaticn of hostilities when they them 
ae l ves are no longer able to wield the sword. 11111 

Thus, this tendency of some members of both groups to 

step beyond their territory, Poteat felt, vas in 

reality putting their own claims in peril. 

To clarify the confusion existing in many minds, 

Poteat devoted much study to deterrr:ine the exact ns.t ur e 

of each field and to the relation of each to the other. 

Three of his books which deal specifically with the 

problem are: Laboratory and P1..1lrit (1901), Tp~ New Peace 

(1915). and can.§:. Yan Be§. Christian To-day? (1925). The 

remainder of this discussion w i l ! follow in part an 

outline he utilized in The New Pe<:oce .112 The outline 
------------------------------ 

110, Can :=. Man Be a Christian To-day? 1925, pp. 34-35. 
111. nThe-Appealto Nature", a clip:i:-ing from The Religious 

Herald, July 6, 1899, preae rve d in the files of the Wake 
Forest College Libxary. 

112. The 11ne'v peace" was the synthesis reached after a 
t ho rough investigation cf to th fields and an understanding 
of their friendly relationship. 
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fo rms itself as follows: 

1. ?1hat is Science'? 
2. What is Religion? 
3. Wherein Science Relates to Religion 
4. The Compatibility of Science and Religion 

1. that is Science? 

The definition of science which Po~eat was fond of 

giving is: " ... Science is 1 eimply a higher development 

of conmen knowledge,' that is to say, common knowledge 

made precise and full and systematic. nll3 Or, as he 

ph r:;;e ed it in a not her place: "Science is the trans lat ion 

into human speech of the t hou ght of God expressed in 

nature. It is the ordered body of fact so far as human 

faculties are competent to discov::;r and report it.11114 

It is needful to po int out he re that Po t e e.t distinguished 

between pu r'e science and applied science. According to 

his view, the former, or descriptive science, was esaenti- 

ally . .o re important. He said in respect to this difference: 

"It must, indeed, be admitted that the aim of 
science is the discovery of the ra't to na l order 
of the universe, with no utilitarian purpose 
beyond it; to find the t I'IY(;h of Nature for the 
joy of the quest, as well as the inherent good 

113. The New Peace, 1915, p. 37. 
114. Laboratory and Pul-r:i t, 1901, p , 90. 
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of holding it .... It has turned out , accordingly, 
that in most cases the man who cultivates pure 
science and t he man l[lho cultivates applied science 
are not the aarr.e. "llo 

In a series of disconnected sentences in hie book, 

The New Peace, Poteat gave his view of the nature and 

tasks of science: " ... Science is content with nothing 

s ho rt of the whole truth •... Science dis cove ra the orderly 

sequence of events in na:ure .... Science looks abroad end 

co 1 Lat es .... Science e xpe ri rr:ent s, testing it s theory by 

the course of events uride r artificial and controllable 

conditions Science is concerned with things for their 

own sake 11116 It appears that Poteat intended to 

simplify the term, science, with the aecret purpose of 

minimizing its bugbear connotation in many ordinary minds. 

Poteat described the scientific spirit in these 

words: "That spirit has three characteristics, - s ympa thy 

with the r-hae e s of external natvre, in which Jesus anti- 

cipated the modern world, reverence for truth, and 

acceptance of the supremacy of the law of cause and 

effect .1111? The procedure of science was presented in 
------------------------------- 

115. The New Peace, 1915, pp. 72-73. 
116. Jbid~-pp. -3Z°"-35. 
117. Lcboratory and Pl.'lpit, 1901, p , 95. Also see 

previcDS reference--on page 39 above . 
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equally concise t e rms : "In reality the method cf science 

is only the method of common sense applied with care. It 

is the method which the man of business habitually uses 

in the humblest mat t e rs with more or less carelessness. 

The man of acience is only mo re patient, more scrupulous, 

more exact. 11118 In a later statement, Poteat extolled 

the virtues of science: "Science is a book of marvels. 

Some think of it as excluding the miraculous in human 

life and nature. It includes the miraculous. Science 

occupies itself with phenomena, that is, with man if est a- 

t ions, appearance a, with the po nde rab l e , the me asuz-abj e , 
11° the temporal." ~ 

But, while Poteat highly respected scientific 

inquiry and vouched for its tested results, he was among 

the first to confess its limitations. Whereas he described 

its legitimate field as all the mental end physical facts 

of the universe;20 ha admitted that these facts were in 

actu.ality mere surface matters. Science so f'ar deals only 

with the crust, the observable data, of the universe. In 
------------------------------- 

118. The New PeaceL 1915, pp. 39-40. 
119. Can a µan Be a Christian To-day? 1926, p. 91. 
120. rhe New Peace~ 1915, p. 62. 
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the concluding pazag raphs of The New Peace, he wrote: 

"Latterly, however, scientists have recognized. with in- 

creasing clearness that they have been occupied with 

surface problems whose solution has me re Ly led them in 

to the central mysteries, and before these they stand 

in a helpless impotence which has completely changed 

their tone and attitude.11121 A favorite saying of his 

is that the "know-all" science was turning into "neecience". 

He worded this opinion as follows: "But t owazce the close 

of the century and on to the present time the lirritat ions 

of the scientific method he.ve become more and. no re mani- 

fest. l!en are seeing that its triumphs concern su rf'ace 

problems and real 1 y leave exposed, indeed, but still 

untouched, the central mysteries of life and nature. 

'I do not know', 'I do not know ", is more and more fo reed 
122 f rom the lips of science .. ,11 It is his eventual con- 

clue ion thet 11 science springs mo re quest ions than she 
123 solves.11 

Poteat felt that a clear-cut delineation of the 

sphere of science would banish its "know-all" attitude. 
-------------------------- 
121 . Ib i d. , p . 158 . 
122. rou:t1l and Cl:lture, 1938, p , 19. 
123, The New Peace, 1915, p. 70. 
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Philosophies then erected by men of science would be con- 

sidered f.n the true sense, simply as reasonable conjectures 

by fallible minds, :rather than final, factual exp Lariat ions. 

While Poteat valued the findings and the labors of acien- 

tists and held thejr opinions in esteem, he realized that 

scientists in philosophical robes were beyond themselves. 

Their e fforte in this direct ion are unwa r rant ed, Poteat 

said in reference to this: " ... When they step over the 

limits of that domain {jhe realm of science already out 

line<!], and, on the facts which they have observed, con 

et ruct a sys t em of philcsophy, they are no longer scien- 

tists, tu t philoso'}:'hers, and, as such, their orinions 

are entitled to no mor e respect than those of other men 

trying to account for the facts which these have b ro ught 

to light.nl24 

For the above reason, among others, Poteat strove to 

discredit the materialistic philosophy postulated by many 

scientists. In an ec-,rly address, "The Ideal Forces in 

human Ristory11, delivered before Chowan Co Tlege in 1~82, 

he declared: " ... I wou ld heap impeachment on impeachment 

until their accumulated weight shou Ld forever o rc en the 
----------------------------- 

124. "The Ideal Forces in Human Hist o ry'", The Wake 
Forest Student, I (Jan., 1882), p. 9. 



blind, sordid material ism which denies the unseen, and 

eees no value except in what it calls 1the practical', 
125 and no beauty anywhere." Lat e r , when the at t Ltu de of 

scientists for the :rost part changed with respect to a 

purely mechanistic universe, Poteat, no do mt gladly, 

reported: "The materialistic philosophy is dead, and 

cur Lou s Ly enough it is the so-called materialistic science 

which we have to thank for it .11126 That was in 1901 ! It 

is pertinent to note that the major bent of his writings 

since tho.t date, largely directed against materialism 

and materialistic tendencies, testifies t ha.t he was 

aware of the prematurity of this conclusicn. 

Science th11s defined has no quarrel with religion. 

Vf i th the above 1 imi tat Lons fixed. upon it, science, ac- 

cording to Poteat, leaves unaffected and unharmed the 

essence of religion. Two statements reveal his point 

of view: " ... What is vital in the Christian expe r'Lenc e 

will remain unaff ect ed by it /icienciJ"; and "Triat science 

harbors no imrlicjt oeni&.l of what r e ca'l Le d the surer 

nat.u ra.l, f s sufficiently shown •.. 11127 

Ccnsequently, narrow-minded rel igioniste and others 
----------------------------- 

12 5. Ibid. , p. 14. 
126. La50 ratory and Pul·oi t, 1901, p. 67. 
127. Ibid., pp. 43 and 66. 
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who accuse science of undermining sacred religious tenets 

frame a false issue. Such an opponent of true science is 

fighting a losing battle. Only one course of action re- 

mains to him, as Poteat saw it: 11 
••• To make the necessary 

adjustments :n his system of opinions, under the convic- 

t ion that the kingdom of truth is one, and that God cannot 

speak one thing in one section of it and. a different thing 
128 in another." Poteat further maintained that he who 

criticizes and denies the facts of science, "c"enies man's 

ability to discover t rut h , and t he re fo re discredits his 
129 own criticism." All Poteat asked from persons in the 

field of religion was that they should "recognize the 

authority of science in its proper sphere, j't:"st as scien- 

tific teachers ought to r eco gn rz e the authority of religion 
. it h n130 1n s proper sp ere. 

2. What is Religion'? 

For Poteat, a de f i m t i.r n of religion rm.Jst be reached 

f rom two approaches: f rori the n:anifestat ions of the 

re I Ig ious natr re which he t hou gh t to be inherently a part 

of every man, and from the noblest cha ra ct e r-Lat ice of the 
------------------------------ 

128. Ibid., p. 91. 
129. Ibid., p. 90. 
130. Can a Man Be a Christian To-day? 1926, p. 85. 



Christian religion in particular. In his study of reli- 

gion, he ap ears to have arrived at the conclv.sion, that 

reli g io n is embedded in human nature, from a biological 

and physiological point of view. Writing in the role of 

a scientist, he eaid in an early a rt icle: 11The firet fact 

which meets us ia this, that religion is a natural phenome- 

non, as much at home within the natural order as the sun- 

rise. For in human experience religion is universal, the.t 

. t . . . . f:' l t ~ bi ti 131 '"'h i s o aav , 1"t arises out o r t 1e na ure or t J. ngs , 1:5 01.Jld 

an examination be made of the manifold expressions of the 

religious spirit amr ng men the world over, Poteat main- 

tained. that t~-:i 3 would be the principal aasumpt ion of all 

religions: 

"It is 1the recognition that conscious volition 
is the ~ltimate source of all force'; the recog 
nition that behind the phenomenal we rld and ac 
counting for it is the invisible, immeasurable 
power and conscious will, of Intelligence, of 1~2 a Uni ve :rsal M inc_ analo gou e to the human m Ir.d , n ..., 

Pot eat defined religion, in one of h i.e baccalaureate 

addressee as "the adventure of overleaping the boundaries 

of the physical life into the bou nd'Le ee life of the spirit 

133 world." In another p l ace , he wrcte: "The che r'ac't e r Ls't Lc 
--------------------------- 

131. "The Scientific Presu:rrpt icn Agair.st Prayer", The 
Review and Expositor, VIII (Jan., 1911), p. 5. 

13;:, • Ib fa. . , p . --S.- 
133. You.th §1.Ud. Culture, 1938, p. 13'7 . 
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and essentiaJ tbing in any religion is the soul's ap 

prehension of the spirit world and response to it."134 

In the light of the above staterrents the importance of 

the succeeding assertion, relative to a definiticn of 

religion, may be gathered: "· .. Prayer is of tbs essence 

of rel ig:lon . 11135 

Viewing religion from another angle, the Christian 

standpoint, Poteat suggested that "personal at tachmenf 

to Jesi..'s is t hs essence of our rel igicn and the secret 

f th f l · i b • l: r r t i • . , n 136 o e new way o iv ng wn i c 1 rte came o nsp i re . 

An excerpt f rcm another book of i:lis presents an enlarge- 

me nt of this view: "In other words, the essence of 

Christianity is an inward disposj_ticn, not an external 

connect ion. It is a personal attachment, not subscript ion 

to intellectual propositions. It is a close and easy 

correspondence with the Father through Ch:rist ... 11137 For 

Poteat this pe rsona l attachment to Christ was the supreme 

element in rel i.g i.on ; and objective study of it affects 

the essence of it not in the least. If the experience 

is mean i rgful for the individual, it should remai n 
----------------------------- 

134. Can a ~.!an Be a Christian To-day? 1926, p. 61, 
135. -ttTheScientifi·c PrjSSUmpt).on Against Prayer", The 

Review and Expositor, VIII (Jan., 1911), p. 6. 
136. The Way of Victory, 1929, p. 32. 
137. The New Fe-ace, 1915, p. 1C4. 
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infallible for him, and unshaken in the face of all the 

furor of theolc.gical dogmatism or the crit Lc i sm of 

n.at e rf aj Lat Lo science. In describing his own experience, 

he wrote toward the close of his life these words: r1r 
shall solve them .[fntellectual difficultie~ or not solve 

them at my leisure. Meantime I wi 11 not pe.rmi t them to 

shadow my personal relation to Christ. Tc me He is 

Superlative, myths or no myths, unscientific accretions 

or no, the '·'ost Beautiful and the Best. And to Eirr wi 11 

I cling th:.."01.J gh any mi st of metaphysics, in spite of the 

whole rabble of· detractors and pro reae ronat interpreters. ul38 

Poteat readily admitted the le gi tin:acy and the value 

of a science of religion. However, a logical and thorough 

study of religion is to be clearly distinguished from the 

reli gf.ou s experience itself. As he ce.reft:"lly worded it: 

"Only let ni.e remind you that it /j study of reli r;ioij is 

not religion, and can be nc substitute for it Ln personal 
139 experience." 

Whereas Poteat trj ed to minimize the effect of in- 

tellectual difficulties 1.-'ron tbs religious experience of 
----------------------------- 

138. "An Intellectual Adventure11, The American Scholar, 
V (Bum-ee r , 1936), p , 284. 

139. The New Peace, 1915, p. 126. 
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an individual, he even more vigorously denied that 

theological dogmat isrr. shou 1 d confuse the earnest Christian. 

Advising the gr a.du at ing class of Wake Forest College, in 

1924, he urged the young men t o cling to Christ regardless 

of doctrinal diffe ren oe s: "Believe me, that pe reonal rela 

tionship of love and loyalty to Him is the essence of the 

Christian experience, however it may be explained or 

wherever stationed in a system of religious philosophy. 

Tru at when you cannot 140 see." 

The characteriet ic fea t1; res of the Christ Lan rel igic n 

are set forth by Poteat as follows: " ... An original reve- 

laticn of G0d in Christ, an absolute code of oonduct, a 

system of thought, and an organized force taking effect 

. "141 I 1: 1 h ~ on the plane of history... n anot re r p ace ~e rererred 

to Christianity's distingvishing qualities: "Christianity 

may be t.hcr ght of as an organized fo roe in human history, 

yielding the branch of knowledge which w e ca11 Christian 

e c o'l es Las t Lce ; or as a body of doctrines, yielding us 

Christian dogmatics; or as a code of corido ct , yielding us 

Christian ethics; or as an inner vital experience, yielding 

us Chrietian biotics. 11142 

----------------------------- 
140. Yoi'~h and Cu l.bu re , 1938, p. 133. 
141. Can a ~an Be a Christian Tc-d§:Y? 1926, p. 49. 
142. "The-Si.;premacy of Christ in H·uman Ct:lture", The 

Crozer ~arterlyJ I (July, 1924), p. 254. 



This summary may be framed of what Po teat consic'ered 

the nature of religicn: t he t religious capabilities are 

embedded in human natu. re, that Christianity provides the 

n.o e t favorable culture for the deve Iopmerrt of the religious 

spirit, and that the eesentia1 e Lement of the Christj.an 

faith is not a doctrine or a eyst em of doctrines, but a 

personal attachrr.ent. 

3. Wherein Science Relates to Religion 

In order t c foster the reconciliation of acf.e nce and 

rel:i gion Pot eat endeavored to po int out wherein science 

had contributed to a more intelJ igible and effective 

religious faith. He claimed that the major premise of 

the scientific spirit - that the universe is orderly and 

knowable - makes possible the friendship of sc Lence and 

religion. He declared: "The facts of science nroet be 

accepted; ot he zw Ie e the universe is unintelligible, sn d 

the very f'acu l t Le s by which we apprehend truth are the 

cleverly devised means through which God systematically 

d . "143 ece1ves us. 

In an early article, "Theology and Science".• 1898, 

Poteat specified the three principal contributions of 

science to religion: 
----------------------------- 

143. "The Farks of the Ed:J.Jcated };~an", The Wake Fore2t 
Sttidant, 'VIII (Oct., 1898), p. 43. 
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"As to the concept ion of God, I must content my 
self with observing that it has been purified and 
ennobled. by the revelations of science!' Then he 
proceeded to list the three points: 
(1) "The existence of God bei _g granted, the 

t ee t m.o ny of science is threefold: God is one, 
God is near, God is great ... " 
(2) "Science requires, rro reo ve r , that God reside 

within the nat1..1ral order, suprlY tc its ordinary 
processes both impulse and direction, and realize 
His own will in the uniform modes of its activities. 11 

( 3) Science has enlarged the u n tv e rae , figu ra- 
ti vely, beyond the oomp rehe ns to n of the ordinary 
ob se rv e r , 144 

Hie belief, that science is an aid to knowing the 

Infinite, is carried even further in the folloi,vir1g quota- 

t icn: " ... The study of tbe visible ere at ion is one way 

of 'kncwing God'; ... science be a.re important messages from 

him. 11145 

In his book, Tha New Peace, he explained by using 

several examples hov the discovery and acceptance of 

scientific laws have in reality strengthened the religicua 

interpretation of the cosmos: 

"For us the c_oct1·ine of the ether and the law of 
gravitation bind the myriad wo rt ds of apace into a 
consistent universe. The law of evolution unifies 
the totality of nature as it exists to-day by 
supplying the one met hod of its orig in, ae the 
protoplasm theory imparts structural unity to 
the varied forms of organic nature. The law of 

----------------------------- 
144. "Theology and Rcience", The Seminary ~~agazine, 

XI I ( De c . , 18 98 ) , p . 132 • 
145. Ibid., p. 131. 
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the correlation of energy obliterates the terri 
torial boundaries which fonnerlv divided off the 
phenomena of nature into distinct and unrelated 
regions. "146 

Ir ... praia ing the virtues of science e,e related to 

religion, Poteat eloquently declared: "Surely science 

is ma k i.ng the world one and new and neighborly. Is it 

not preparing the way of the people, casting u.r:: the 

highway, gathering out the stones. - preparing in the 

wilderness the way of the Lo rd, ma kmg straight in the 
14'7 desert a highway for our God.?" 

.At the same tirr.e, he insisted t he.t science was not 

religion, nor were its students justified in clairr.ing 

for it religiors status. In the same breath that he 

extolled science, he spoke a word of caution: "Science 

confers power, not pu rpo ae . It is a blessing, therefore, 

if the pu rpo s e which it serves is good, it is a curse if 

the pu r po se ia bad. 11148 If science would make a lasting 

contribution to man's welfare, it must attach itself to 

the religious motive. Otherwise, it may u l t Imat e Ly 

destroy itself and its creators . s» Poteat would phrase: 
----------------------------- 
146. The New Peace, 1915, p, 148. 
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it most likely, science must remember that "man has a 

nat» re four stories high - the physical, the intellectual, 

moral and spiritual. 11149 In other wo rds , science must 

ke ep in mind that other forces operate in the universe 

b eat de the physical. 

Seeing that science acts as an instrument of good 

in the hands of the ~erson striving for a better view of 

Cod and the universe, Poteat believed that the Christian 

point of vt ew has been, or can be, enhanced by the dis- 

cove r i.e s of science. Discerning thinkers were already 

formulating a new statement cf Christianity. Though 

re.is represented at t irr.es ~ the Gospel of Jesus was making 

the necessary adjustment . And Po teat, along with others, 

felt that it was geed: "In its passage into the wider 

horizons of modern science, painful trough it has been, 

the Goepel has given the latest derr..onstrat ion of its 

inherent vitality and its permanent validity .... What we 

need to observe ie, rather, tbe,t Christianity has a'l re ady 

dropped the antiquated view of the world and of history, 

and has found its place in a new world of science."150 
---------------------------- 

149. 11The Yeung !'an of r;azarethn, a c Li r pf.ng from The_ 
News and. Observer, Feb. 16,1897) preserved in the files 
of the ~ake Forest CoJ,ege Library. 

150. The New Peace, 1915, p , 121 . 
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4. The Compatibility of Science and Religion 

The compatibility of science and religion appears 

to have been Poteat's positive and final conclusion. He 

labelled this conclusion "the new peace". In hie lectures 

before eeveral theological schools and e Laewh ere and in 

hie nurr.erous articles he expounded his theory of the 

possible friendship between the two fields. AB this 

diacu se ion has observed, he took pains to cf roumsc ribe 

the territory of each field and to indicate the intimate 

relationship between the two. In one of his books, he 

suggested three &.lternatives before the person who ap- 

preaches the problem: 

11Y01: may hold by the authority of the Bible in 
the field of astronomy, geology, physics, chen i s - 
try, phys a.o l.og y , and biology, anc flout the science 
of the time. Or you ma.y reject the authority of 
the Bible in all fields on account of its dis 
credit in the field of science. 0 r you may re 
vise your concert ion of the orig in and pu rpoa e of 
the Bible and so retain your reverence before its 
Divine authority without emb a.r ra.asme nt before the 
assured results of science." 

And concluding with what he considered the only reasonab l e 

course of action, he said: "The last alternative is the 

only one which it is possible to adopt."151 

Po t ea t reasoned t hs .. t the criticism directed agad ns t, 
----------------------------- 
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the Christian religion by science ao tua'l tv did. not con 

ce rn the core of Christianity. Rather, he held. that it 

was in a large measure justifiable ariticiem of the 

"baggage", the impedimenta attached to religion by 

theological hair-splitting. As far as he was concerned 

these accumulated barnacles on the ship of faith needed 

to be eradicated. 

In asserting the friendly k mah Ij; of the two fields, 

he spoke this clarifying word: 

"Religion is religion, and science rema ms science. 
They are the two ways of relating oneself to reali 
ty, the intuitive, or religicus way, and the 
rational, or scientific way. In the one case, you 
perceive without process; in the other, you under 
stand by research. They are distinct, but not· 
antagonistic; pe rnanent ph as es of our 1 ife stand 
ing ana rt , not mu tv a.l'l y excj rs Lve , but comple 
mentary. Christianity and rrndern science have 
greatly e nhan ced the wealth of mank md , and we 
shall not be called on to surrgnder either. There 
can be no feud between them.111 2 

Thus, science and religion are j n no wise antagonistic, 

as some have pretended. However, explained Poteat: 

" ... This ao sen ce cf antagonism is not the result of 

their occupaticn of distinct spheres which are without 

corrt ac't or comrm nicat ic·n. They are, on the cont ra ry , 

bound together in the relation of positive friendship. 11153 

--------------------------- 
152. Ibid., pp. 83-84. 
153. The New Peace, rsis. p. 21. 



Several a8pects of the compatibility of science and 

religion, as Poteat conceived them, may be noted. (1) Both 

have the same goal - truth. Poteat's devotion to truth 

rroet 1 ikel y was founded upon hie assumption that both science 

' \ 

and religion are at the task cf uncovering truth. The 

foihlowing is a statement of Poteat' s belief on this point: 

"I pledge ym:.;' he said to a graduating class) "to the 
eovereignty of Truth, from whatsoever quarter her 
'great eyes may look down u po n you. For she: comes 
from God and bears Fis message. Ou t of the starry 
deeps illimital:;>le and radia:1t she co me e to say, 
'The heavens declare the glory of God.' Out. of 
the museum of the aeons, where on stony pages 
aspiring life records its defeats and successes, 
she comes to aay, 'In the beginning God created 
the heaven and the earth, the herb yielding seed, 
the beast of the earth after its kind, and man 
in His own in:age.' Out of far climes and dim 
days, t hro' the blunders and t1"'8.gedies and sins 
of history, down to the blind jeopardies of the 
last wild game of war, she co rre s tc say, 'The 
Most Hio:h ruleth in the !Cing~o!I' of men and 
giveth it to whomsoever Fe will.' Out of the 
laboratories where skilled fingers and keen 
eyes pick reverently a little path of light into 
the mystery which envelcpa 01JX 1 ife, she comes 
tc say, 'The invisible things of Gor are clear 
ly seen, bein: perceived t.h ro ' the things that 
are made l even His everlasting power and divin 
ity 

0'II154 

How can there be any division between the two fields, 

science and religion, when they are oom.u t.t e d to the 

task of fiLding truth in the above sense? 

It may be well worth noting here that for Poteat 
-------------------------------- 

154. Youth and Cul tll re, 1838, p. 122. 



truth and God were synonymol::s.155 To the religious person 

1.~1ary of science, or to the 8Cientific researcher inclined 

tiowar'd atheism, Poteat would counsel: "Do not be afraid 

to look into any dark corner or to walk on any of the 

far-looking heights of God's world, and you will find. 

Hin~ anywhere in proportion to the keenness of your pene 

tration and the; breadth of your outlook. 11156 And in a 

poetical passage which he frequently used, Poteat ele- 

vated the task of science, placing it alcng-sid.e the 

noble f'unc t Lon of religion: 

11! think of Science as passing to and fro in 
God's garden, busy with its forms cf beauty, 
i.ts fruits and flowers, its creeping thing, 
its beast and bird, the crystal shut in its 
e tcne s , the gold grains of its sands, and 
coming now at lensth in the cool of the lonf,1_57 
day upon God Himself 'Nalking in His garden. 11 

(2) Both use the same method - faith. The faith of 

science in the uniformity of nature and the faith of 

religion in the reality of the spiritual are one and 

the same, asserted Poteat. Writing o n the faith of science, 

he said: 

"Science is impossible, if nature is capr1c1cus. 
It proceeds on the ae eurept i o n that nature is under 
standable. Ycu !ray call this as sumpt i o n the faith 
of science. "Ta have an ineradicable bias in favor 
of uni fo nni ty, an inward demand for order, a deepr 
seated faith in the un i t y and regularity of nature. 
Science carmo t explain its faith. Neither can it 

------------------------------ 
155. See later sect ion on Pote2.t 'a con cent of God. 
156. Youth and Culture, 1938) p. 42. • 
157. The New Peace, 1915, p. 160. 



get on without it. It is dist ingu.iahable from the 
beliefs of science, which constitute the body of 
scitntific opinion. The beliefs of science, - 
they are its rs..tionalized observations. The faith 
of science, - it is the intuitive apprehension of 
the intell!§~bility and consistency of the external 
unf.ve rs e ;" 

Religion, he said, pro;eeda on a similar faith - the 

assumption that lawful righteousness is at the heart of 

things. He wrote: "The universe cashes its cheques in 

the currency of inward peace and a heightened efficiency 

for achieven:ent in the outer life. The stars in their 

courses fight on its side for the supremacy of righteous 

ness. 11159 Probably the followii'ig is his ma tu re conclusion: 

"It appears, the re fore, that the opposition between 

religious intuition, or faith, and reflective ane.Lys t a , 

or reason, is ... not a real oppo s it iC'n; each complement e 

the other in the development of the religious life .n160 

(3) Both cover the same area - for the natural and 

the so-called supe rna.t u ra.L are in reality one. Poteat 

phrased t:'.1.ie idea in The New Peace as follov1s: " ..• The 

natu ml and the supernatural no longer t nres.t en and 

confound ore another across an impassable chasm. There 

is no chasm. The supernatural is natural, and the natu:ral 
-------------------------------- 

158. Can a Man Be a Christian To-day? 1S26, p. 86. 
159. The New Peace; 1915, p. 144. 
160. Ibid-::-p. 130. 
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is supernatural. Even that inveterate antithesis of 

matter and spirit shows signs of diasolving.11161 As 

previously mentioned, modern scientists not only are 

confessing their limited knowledge, but are coming n.o re 

and mo re to deny a purely natural or materialistic in- 

terp.retation of the universe, and to recognize its 

spiritual context. With reference to this tendency, 

Poteat wrote: "All men of science) with relatively 

few exceptions, are feeling now that a system of things 

out of which by natural processes mind arose must of 

it self be mental . Jue t the ephe re, in other wo rds , for 

the appeal and response of ths Vniversal Spirit operant 

h d th d i d d d d t i-.. • • t "162 eve ryw ere an e er ve . an . epen en numari sp1 r1 • 

In a further word concerning this newly wrought relation- 

ship, Poteat advanced this conclusion: 

11~·~oreover, the divine and the human nature draw 
into a close fellowship, the human nature being 
divine Lr; its origin and aspiration, and the 
divine nature finding th:?t it can expr e e a itself 
in the human. The divine nature no longer site 
apart in remote cold clouds concerning itself 
with man only to impose an arbitrary legislation 
fro: w~1ich it is itself exempt .... The Ye is not 
one righteousness below and another above the 
clouds. The coinage of the moral realm must pass 
current in heaven and on earth alike. 11163 

-------------------------- 
161 • Ib.i d . , p . 1 36 . 
162. "The Scientific Presumption Against Prayer", The 

Review and Expositor, VIII (Jan., 1911), p. 12. 
163. The New Peace, 1915, pp. 149-150. 



(4) Both develop in the same way - by evolutionary 

growth. He re i n Ls whs :re Poteat' e conception of the evo 

lution theory influenced his outlook, especially con- 

ce rrn ng the posit ion of Christianity. Poteat agreed that 

the chief mark of the Christian religion, as someone had 

advanced, is its mu t abd Lf t y , by which is meant its power 

of adaptation. With reference to the gradual reorganiza- 

t ion of Christianity over the years, he said: 

"It greets us to-day not merely unimpaired in its 
genius, but enriched in its content, for it. has 
not stopped short with adjusting itself to new 
conditions as they have arisen in its path. It 
has appropriated the new ccn dt t i.ons as its own 
proper climate, and incorporated and revised 
every lii s to ri cal body of teaching. 11164 

But i11 a word o f caution, lest he be misunderstood, he 

added: "Christianity is absolute, our apprehension of 

it is progressive. It does not change with the times; 

it is we who change. But aa we take new points of view 

or grow in capacity, it does not dieapr~int us, but 

rises to our higher demands by n&n unfoldinga of its 

original riches, which we did not know because our eyes 

were holden."165 In an article entitled, "The Supremacy 
----------------------------- 

164. Laboratory and. Pulpit, 1901, p. 52. 
165. Ibid., p. 52. 
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of Christ in Human Culture11, he gave this further warning 

with regard to the adjustment: 

"But adjustment is not compromise •.• Christianity 
surrenders nothing when it disentangles itself from 
discarded ccn ceptions in the field of science - 
nothing but irrpedimenta and discredit. It comes 
to see more clearly its proper content and field. 
Christianity surrenders nothing when it adjusts 
itself to the contemporary exigency in the un 
folding of human history. It only presents a 
new aspect of its life and powe z . .ltLJnakes no 
compromise either of its dignity or its integrity 
when, me e t m g i t.s "task o n a new level in the 
advancing <ml ture of the race, it employs the 
methods and language appropriate to that culture. 
It only demonstrates its inherent vitality by 
making itself ~t hone in a new intellectual 
environment. nlo6 

Wearing lenses sanded by the hand of evolution, 

Poteat saw both science and Christianity rising to higher 

levels of truth and usefulness by gzadua l and selective 

adaptation. But the essence of the Christian faith is 

unaffected by scientific progress. He wrote in one place: 

"But we have learned that revision of the world-view 

historically associated with Christianity leaves un- 

touched the essential content of the Christian conscious- 

neaa, and the former trepidation of Chri3tian apologists 
------------------------------- 

166. "The Supremacy of Christ in Human Culture", The 
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at sight of the unchecked advance of scientific criticism, 

ie now seen to have been without warrant."167 

It was Poteat'a ultimate decision that Christianity 

usually comes through such a crisis, aa mentioned above, 

greatly strengthened. He wrote concerning this: "The 

severest tests of its divinity and its universality 

~peaking of Chriatianit_il it haa met when it has con 

fronted a new social theory or a new body of teaching, 

and has expanded to include and. appropriate it •.• 1!168 

(5) Both have the same basis - God. Each of the 

foregoing likenesses of science and. religion has pointed 

to this basic assumption of both. In the article, 11The 

Physiological Bae is of Morality", Poteat gave concrete 

expression to the idea: 

11Clerk "axwell and Lord Kelvin for the physicists, 
and leismann for the biologists, ceclare that the 
universe is inexplicable, except as we see its 
origin and oorrt Lnuou s euppo rf in an trcmanent Power 
both intelligent and ethical. The Christian names 
this Power, C'-0d. And he re -..ire find the key to thia 
age-long mystery. God's hand is on the physiologi-· 
cal process, and, as with His energy and support 
it riees ir.to higher planes, He can put into it 
mo re and mo re of ethical and spiritual e igni fi 
carice , until it reaches the point where it becomes 

--------------------------- 
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5eview and Expositor, VIII (Jan., 1911), p . 7. ~- 
168. "Theology anc Science11, The Seminary Magazine, 

XII (Dec., 1898), p. 133. 
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al together me ani ngl es s apart from the nQb 1 er 
nature which He has grafted upon it .1116~ 

In a La t e r passage, he worded in a pithy sentence h i s 

o p i n Ic n in regard to this: "In other words, the world 

cannot be explained except on the supposition, to use 

Professor Shaler's phrase, that a mighty kinsman of man 

is at work behind it a11.ul?O 

It was Poteat's final conclusion that science and 

religion are in perfect harmony, when conceived rightly. 

Aside from the proofs already presented, thoee aspects of 

each that are intrinsically alike, Poteat offered these 

other reasons for their fellowship: the intensely religions 

nature of many scienti fie persons, and the attitude of 

Jesus. Speaking of the former, he said: "I may mention 

the case of advanced scientific views and devout religious 

beliefs lying side by side in the sar!~e n.i nd without friction, 
171 and oftentimes with mutual helpfulness." In a similar 

manner, he replied to the question, "May a Christian be an 
-;sr 

evolut ionA? 11, in an article by t hat title: "Probab l.y the 

most conclusive and satisfactory WSiY to answer our inquiry 

is to present, not theoretical considerations, but actual 
----------------------------- 

169. "The Physiological Basis of Morality", The Proceedings 
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examples of typical scientiats, theologians, and other 

men who have believed in God and in evolution, men who 

have been Christians and evolutionists. {jhen he pro 

ceeded to list somqli172 

With reference to the attitude of Christ on the matter, 

he wrote in ru s book, Can a Man Be .§:. Christian To-day? as 

follows: 

11TI'e need to remember, mo r eov e x, that in the days 
of His flesh He was sympathetic with all the 
features, phases, and moods of external nature, 
which in His immortal life He had created by 
the word of Hie power. That attitude and in 
terest sanctioned scientific investigation. nl 73 

In and through all hia study of the relationship of 

science and relig:on, PotE:Rt'a underlying motive was evi- 

dently to help others, less informed, tc arrive at a 

satisfactory understanding of the problem. The solution, 

he implied, was a heightened conception of the task of 

science, and a reasonable feeling that both science and 

religion are united in the noble task of lifting mankind 

nearer to God. That this was his persistent and deep- 

rooted mission is revealed in the preface of his book, 

Can a Man Be~ Christian To-day? : 
---------------------------------- 
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"If ... a large number of readers find things 
clearing up a little, the security of the 
Christian faith a little more firmly ea't-ab Li.she d, 
the inherent unity of the kingdom of t rut h a 
little more manifest, the order of the universe 
euggesti.ng an Infinite Intelligence, its beauty 
an Infinite Artist, its invisible ministries an 
Infjni te Friend, then the happiness which I had 
in writing the Lectures will be correspondingly 
enhanced, and I shall be the mo re grateful to 
the Lord of Life, and the King of Truth-seekers, 
for ih r7oppo rtuni ty of this small serv ioe in His 
name." 4 

l 
B. Strictures on Theology 

With an understanding of Poteat's conception of the 

ae so o i.at Ion of science and religion in mind, it will be 

easier to see his ideas on theology, his interpretation 

of the Bible, and his concept of God and Jesus. Allusions 

have been made to Potaat13 criticisms of theology. It 

is not to be understood that he did not believe in theology 

or allow it a justifiable place among the various studies; 

for he did both. However, he appa rerrt Ly despised as few 

men have i ta sweeping claims, its air-tight systems, its· 

dogmatic assertions, and its unreasonable attempt to 

coerce "unbelievers". He allowed few opportunities to 

pa s s when he might attack some weak spot in the organized. 

theology of his day. He picked the defects of the 
---------------------------- 
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theological systems and subjected them to the acid test 

of reason and the example of Jesus. Let it be further 

noted here that he did not bother with personalities; his 

attack was directed against the weaknesses of the systems. 

It has been noted that along-side the arrogance of 

science; Poteat placed the dogmatism of theology as the 

main cause of the friction between science and religion. 

In doing so, he carefully distinguished between religion 

and theology. He wrote, concerning this distinction, in 

the book, Laborator~ and Pulpit: 

"For you will observe that theology is one thing 
and religion quite another. While they are habitu 
all:r associated and often, with the most disastrous 
consequences, have been identified in thought, in 
actual reality either one may be present in high 
development in the ab ae nce of the other. In 
essential characteristic; re Ll gd o n is sentiment; 
theology, idea. Religion is emotion; theology, 
reason. Religion t s t he response of the heart; 
theology, the logic of the head. Religion is the 
inward axperienc~5of God; theology, the intellectual 
account of it.nl 

) 
' ' 

The defects of theology aa he conceived them are 

five-fold. First1 he contended that theology by its very 

nature ie non-progressive. He felt that all systematic 

statements of human thought or life, taking shape in 

non-adjustable form, tend to becoi!e obsolete. Referring 
---------------------------- 
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to this, he wrote: 

"A glance at the history of religions certainly 
makes the impression that religious beliefs in 
cline to be unprogreaaive ...• It turns out that 
the stationary religious beliefs are left far 
behind in the general intellectual advance of 
the individual or the nation, euffe r serious 
discredit when the discrepancy is first noted, 
and finally, when their incompatibility with 
the wider knowledge is nerceived, are dronped 
al together. 11176 • ~ 

As an illustration of this very thing, he pointed to the 

contempt of traditional t h eo Lo gy .for scientific research. 

This open indifference Poteat attributed to the refusal 

of systematic theology to incorporate newly discovered 

facts. He said in explanation: "The current theology 

reached i ta crystallizaticn stage before the re wae any 

science to infuse into the solution; its generalization 

was made up before all the facts were in ... 11177 

Second, Poteat felt that systematic theology sub 

stitutes cold intellectualism and dry doctrine for the 

breath and tbs pulse-beat of religion. Reference has 

been made to his opinion t ne.t the essence of the religious 

experience is unaffected by talk about it. He held that 

the religious experience of the individual, while subject 
----------------------------- 
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to examination and essentially meaningful, should be free 

from the meddlesome, dictatorial hands of theologians or 

any others who establish themselves ae arbitrators in 

religious matte.rs. With this in mind, he wrote: "Meta 

physics was not native to the soil of Palestine, and the 

records of this early period are conspicuously free from 

speculation about the facts of the Christian experience.11178 

Poteat felt that the theologian does religion an injustice 

when he replaces the vital, simple, personal experience of 

the individual with speculation about it. Commenting upon 

this, he declared: 

"For the soul' e response to the love and Lordship 
of Chri at is now seen to be one t h: ng, and the ac 
count of that inecn.itable experience attempted in 
Christian metaphysics is seen to be quite another 
thing. No theologian of any ecl:x:>ol whatsoeve~, no 
matter what may be hie piety and learning, may 
pass judgment upon my experience of grace or hector 
me with doubt if I chance tc be unable to repeat 
hie formularies after him. When I accept Christ 
as Saviour and Lord, I do not understand what has 
occurred in the de eps of my nature, and I do not 
have to unders:and it in the terms of any specu 
lative system in order to be assured of its 
validity . "179 

Third, systematic theology seemingly spends its time 

and energy on side issues. Minor rr.atters occupy it e 
------------------------------ 
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attention, while the religious experience is practically 

theorized away. About this Poteat is reported to have 

said: "For religion has been theorized into the air, and 
180 made unnatural. 11 Poteat considered such procedure a 

false emphasis. Pointing this out, he wrote: 

"Now, the historic eclipse of the vital, personal, 
practical idea of Jesus, this shifting of the 
emphasis of the Christian experience from life 
to opinion, led directly to the superstitions, 
the formal creeds, the extravagances, and the 
tyrannies wbich precipitated the eighteenth cen 
tury crisis of the Enlightenment and the nine 
teenth century crisis of the scientific criti- 
c ism. Only the latter concerns us he re. It was 
inevitable. For the elaboration of opinion 
under religious sanction ranged over wellnigh 
the whole world of fact. It involved cosmogony, 
ethnology, and history. It had i t s theory of 
the earth and of the heafa~s, of diseases, of 
language, of education." 

Extendiug this accusation in another paper to po int out 

in particular how this practice has worked havoc with 

the Bible, he wrote: 

"It shifts the emphasis of Christian interest 
from the point where Christ left it. It sub 
eti tut es the dictation theory of the Scriptures 
for the fact of inspiration. It extends the 
aim of revelation to cover the facts and forces 
of Nature which are open to human research, and 
holds the phenomenal language of t~g2Bible to 
strict s o re nt ific accountability. 11 

--------------------------- 
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Fourth, systematic theology makes sweeping and 

arrogant claims, claims that are virtually unfounded, 

for authority. Evidently the type Poteat was most familiar 

with had grown exceedingly intolerant. All who did not 

agree with their claims were ostracized as religious 

he1~tics or atheists. Referring to this iJlogical, but 

apparently not uncommon, practice, Poteat declared: 

•1No clearness of spiritual vision, no shining 
of the face of prayer, no depth of the hunger 
of righteousness, no mounting up of the passion 
for perfection, no brightness and purity of life 
re covering the eta Lne d and tbs stumbling, no 
strength of hand for blessed ministries, can 
set at rifff-~~' or make an.ends fox, a slip in 
doctrine. 11 

Discussing the detrimental results of narrow and bigoted 

theological practices, he said before the Wake Forest 

College graduating claBs of 1924: 

11 ••• The gentlemen of the; p re sent or the fo :rmer 
time who have exercised their rational faculty 
Ln this human science are forever in peril of 
as euna ng for it a credit and finality to wbich 
it has nc claim. They ae em inclined to set up 
a wholly unwa:cranted and mishievous issue: if 
you do not accept the theory, yor reject the 
fact; if you do not approve the erendat ron, 
you deny the original; if you do not admit the 
conclusions of this Christian rationali sm , you 
are a 'rationalis' ~If you insist that the deep 
things of God and the human spirit defy logical 
manipulation, you deny the sy~ernatural, even 
in the act of assert j ng it !n 4 

--------------------------- 
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All this theological bickering, labelled by Poteat as 

"dissecting", resulted in nothing being left - hardly 

God .185 

Fifth, Poteat considered the speculati.ons of theology 

non-essential to the facts of Jesus 1 life and the true ac- 

count of the Gospels. "Baggage" was his favorite label 

for these ape cuj a t fc ne . He called the Ch:ristian religicn 

as presented by its countless professional interpreters, 

"a smothered religion" .186 Our primary task, as Christians 

seeking ths true light, maintained Poteat, is to probe 

through all this theological baggage and touch the reality 

in the original Christian message. Once in hand, our 

duty is to relate it to the expanding enlightenment of 

the ages since its birth. He ex~lained his conception 

of the task in these words: 

" ... To recur to the original Gospel teaching 
and its harr-cny with the widest intelligence 
••• we must break through a thousand professional 
a r.t e.rpr e t e rs to the 1•1Iaater Himself and hear His 
living unamended Word, see Him at His gracious 
ministries .... Once this inquiry of the original 
wo rd and purpose of Christ is raised, super 
ficialities become iir..fg~t i nent and convenient 
evas i.o ns impossible." 

---------------------------- 
185, Ibid., P. 127. 
186. ran-a Man Be a Christian To-day? 1926, p. 46. 
187. YoUth and Cultu.'Xe; 1938, PP. 130-131. 



His conception of the task of theology hinged upon 

the diatinction he made between the nature of religicn 

and the interpretations of religion by numerous commenta- 

tors. He phrased in loaded sentences hie firm opinion 

in his book, ~ .§: :Man Be ~ Christian To-do,y?: 

"And so the life of the spirit in Christ is 
one thing, your account of it in the tenns of 
any metaphysical system quite another. The 
Christian impulse is one thing, its expre aai.on 
in ritual and an organized movement to establish 
the reign of Christ in the life of man is quite 
another. The agencies and. Lrs titutions of 
Christianity are not Christianity, but its· 
tools. And remember, Christianity must have 
its tools. The Book of religicn is one thing, 
men's theories of its origin, purpose, and 
interpretation are quite another thing. Ac 
Gordingly, a man may be a Chriatie..n without 
being attached to any of the hie to ri c churches. 
A man may be a Christian, and worship in the 
soli tu.des where no pomp of chanting proces 
sions and stately liturgy intrudes upon the 
secret session of the soul with God. A man 
may be a Christian and not know any more of 
what has occurred in the deeps of his nature 
than that a radiant peace has followed there 
upon a new personal attachment and a new 
alignment of interests. A man may be a 
Christian and not understand the phrases of 
your theology and be wholly unable to sub- 
scribe to its main proposit icns. "188 

In spite of his many derogatory remarks about 

theology, Poteat did grant it a legitimate place among 

the sciences. Referring to ita value, he wrote: 
-------------------------------- 

188. Can a Man Be~ Christian To-day? 1926, pp. 64-65. 
This lengthy. quotation has been included in its entirety 
because it best presents Poteat's views on the proble~ in 
hand. 
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"Systematic theology is serviceable, provided. it is not 

too systematic. The service /Js tbai) which it renders 

in clearing up one's opinions about God and man and their 

relations to each other ... " However, in the same breath, 

he issued this warning, in saying that its service is 

"subject to heavy discounts on the score of its 
cold-blooded di see ct ion of the 1 iving Scriptu re 
for props and glue, its tendency to freeze in~o 
a rigid system wLich permits no adaptations to 
the wor·ld 1 s grcwin g knowleC.ge, its all but certain 
usurpation of the respect and allegiance due to 
religion it self alone, and yet again on account 
of the incubus of authority with which it weights 
the student's int e LLe ctua.l and spiritual progress. nl89 

While he conceded preet ige to the science of religion, 

Poteat was ever careful to indicate its shortcomings: 

"On l y let me remind ycu , it /Jheologi] is not 
religion, and can be no substitute fer it in 
personal experience ... It wi 11 meet an intellectual, 
but not a religious need. It has no ease fer the 
burden of sin, no satisfaction for the longing 
after purity; it provides no fellowship for the 
orphaned spirit; opens no shelter and fountat~B 
of refreshment in the waste places of life." 

The basis for Poteat1s indictment of theology may 

be seen in his views previously surveyed. His belief in 

the evolutionary develorment of knowledge inevitably led 

him to see the deficiency of a non-progressive theology. 
--------------------------- 

189. Laboratory and Pulpit, 1901, pp. 94-95. 
190. The New Peace, 1915, p. 12?. 



His faith in the ability of science to probe fearlessly 

into the mysterious dep t hs of the universe clashed with 

theology' a attempt to supply all the answers. His con- 

viction that one's personal relationship with Christ and 

the facts of the original Gospel are the core of the 

Christian faith and are independent of speculaticn opposed 

the dry intellectualiem:. and general theorizing of systema- 

tic theology. 

In the main, Pot cat's at tack against theology rested 

on the appa rerit fact that in the struggle between science 

and religion, the actual friction was between arrogant 

science and what was thought to be religion. What sur- 

vived this violent and costly struggle was real1y of 

supreme worth. Poteat felt that after all there was 

considerable good in it. This inference is b aee d on the 

following pas sage frou: The New Peace: 

110ut of the shadows the religious life eme rge s 
unruffled, deep; for it was o n l y the outworks 
and appurtences of religion that were involved 
in the at rvggle. So!.!:e of these it is better to 
s ur re nde r ," r91 

C. Inte .rpretat ion of the Bible 

In connection with his charge against the faults of 

t he o Io gy , Poteat b rou ghr up the mistreatment of the Bible 
---------------------------- 

191. Ibid., p. 120. 
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at the h&nds of many theologians, especially the Funda 

mentalists. According to the theory advanced by the latter, 

the Bible is verbally inspired; it represents the exact 

words of God to His copyists; and consequently it is the 

final authority on all questions. In every case its 

meaning must be taken literally. In the book, Can a Man_ 

Be a Christian To-day? the Fundamentalist's attitude toward 

the Bible is described as follows: 

"011 this theory the unmatched and divimly authori 
tative literature of the religious life is· held. to 
be, in all its varied forms, the very words of God 
dictated by Him to amanuenses wl:o se responsibility 
e nded with the prompt and: accurate transcription 
of the transcendent Divine communication. What was 
required for such a responsibility was careful pen 
men. Accordingly, God Hirr,self is responsible for 
all Biblical statewents. And since Ee kr~ws all 
things pa sf and to be an d is truth of truth, what 
ever the Bible says about the heavens and the 
earth and the living beings on the earth, as · 
well as about re l a gacue life and duty, is strictly 
true in out l t ne and detail and tc be taken !~~er 
ally as it et ands now on the p ri.nted page." 

Poteat revolted against such a conc ep't i o n of the Bible. 

Here again, he aaw the mi stake theology makes in failing 

to take into consideration the facts of science and to 

deal with the data of religion in an objective and critical 

manner. In oo mr ent rr.g on this mistake, he wrote: 
------------------------------ 

192. Can a Han B~ a Christian To-da~? 1926, pp. 56-57. 



I. 

"Buch a rigid theory of verbal inspiration - 
one might say of syllabic inspiration - makes 
the application cf the universal canons of 
literei.ry interpretation an impertinence here. 
What a harvest we are reaping from it even 
to-day! What a crop of disaete r it yielded 
in the so-called conflict of science and 
religion!nl93 

From this, it is not to be concluded that Poteat 

failed to revere the Bible. He never denied its sup remacy 

no r scoffed at the idea of its inspire.ticn. Rather, he 

held firmly to each of these. Re openly co mrd tted him- 

self upon these principles in his appearance b ef'o re the 

joint session of the Senate and. Eco ee Conm1ittees on 

Constituticnal Amendments, in connection with the proposed 

Bible amendment, 194 during the North Carolina legislature 

cf 1913. At that time he boldly acclaimed: 

"The supremacy of the Bible both as a body of 
li t e re.tu r e and as the authority and handbook 
of the religiovs life. 
"The inherent preciousness of the Bible and its 

superlative social value, and by consequence - 
11The importance o f the Bible in all our schools 

for the sake of its influence on the character 
of the future citizenship of the State, an im 
portance sharply accented by the newly .regQg 
nized need of higher ethical standards.nl b 

In hie lectures before the Southern Baptist Theologi 

cal Seminary at LouievilJe, he presented his view of the 
----------------------------- 

193. Laboratory and Pulpit, 1901, p. 62. 
194. Se6 page 52 above. 
195. 11The Proposed Bible Amendment and Religious Liberty11, 

Bul1etin of ake Forest College, VIII (Oct., 1913), p. 176. 
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inspLcation of the Bible, in these words: 

"The more we press in into immediate contact with 
the primary thought - which is the real thought - 
of the Bible, the more it throbs with a very human 
and ccntagious vitality. The more clearly we per 
ceive it to be a human reco rd of Go d's revelation 
of himself through select channels of human ex 
perience, the no r e divine it grows, and the more 
universal and Lnv i o Lao Le its authority.11190 

It is thus seen that his idea of the inspiration of the 

Bible differs widely from that held by FUndamentalists. 

Besides denying the literalistic theory, he went further 

to say: 11A man may be a Christian and accept ~be Divine 

authority of the Bible for the religious life, and at the 

same time re j e ct the world v i ev for which it is sometimes 

made responeible."197 Such a move on the part of any 

person does not necessarily mean th&. t he casts the Bible 

aside. He explained that it silliply implies a revised 

interpretation of the true nature of the Bible. 

Regarded in the light of the following interpretation, 

the Scrirtures and science do not conflict, as some persons 

have suggested: 

"But now we have light not only on the structure 
of the Bible, b.ut also on the airr of it. We see 
that neither ·,ietorical nor e cderrt Lf i c fact is 
the subject of revelation proper, fer revelation 
is concerned. ~ith that body of truth which is 
beyond ordinary me t ho de of cUscovecy. Its integ 
rity as the revelation of God, therefore, would 

------------------------------- 
196. Laboratory and Pulpit, 1901, p. 65. 
197. can a Man Be~ Christian To-day? 1526, p. 68. 



in no sense be impeached by the occurrenc~ of 
either historical or scientific lapses.nl 8 

One of Poteat's favorite sayings about the intent of 

the Bible is: "The Bible says, not what it s ays , but what 

it means to say." He continued: "To interpret it outside 

the range of ita religious purpose is as unfair as it ie 

stupid .... They /Jts wor~ are not formal and mechanical, 

but f1luid and vital; they say what they mean to say.11199 

By this it appears that he meant that the student of the 

Bible must s e ek.rt he original purpose of the author in any 

passage and evaluate it in the light of the aut ro r ' s in- 

t ent i on . Thus, he W01..1ld naturally accept the tested re- 

sults of higher criticism. In an article in The Wake 

Forest ~!~dent as early as 1898, he advocated such a 

policy with regard to Bible study: "The method of a 

reverent biblical criticism must be allowed; its results 

at this stage of it may be questioned. If the Scriptures 

are too sacred to be examined in their origin, method, 

and contents, they are too unearthly to affect the course 

0 f human life. 11200 

In an address, "The People 'e Bible", before the Bible 

Society of Virginia, 190C, Pot er.t advanced the opinion that 
------------------------------- 

188. Laboratory and Pulpit, 1901, p. 64. 
199. Can a Man Be a Christian To-day? 1926, pp. 72-73. 
200. "The- ra rks of-the Educated Man", The Wake Forest 

Stude.J.t, XVIII {Oct.:. 1898), p , 43. 
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the interpretation of the Bible should be in the hands 
201 of the people - the man on the street. Insisting that 

the Scriptures by rights belong to the people, he traced 

the history of the Book as it was wrested from the jealous 

hands of the l:fedieval Church. Re then declared: 

"There has been aro t he r struggle, namely, with 
the theologian fer its interpretation .... Inter 
pretation remained, ae before, official but with 
the t rans fer of au tho ri t y frorri the church to the 
individual specialist. Now, the Bible is not 
wholly the people 1 e book until it has been w~B 
from (certain professicnal) interpreters ... " 2 

In the same address he outlined the damage done by the 

theologians in these words: 

"In the (metaphysical) t beo Ic ga.an i e hands the 
Bible is first reduced to order and system, with 
due dependence and correlation of parts, and a 
formal unity which it does not FOSBeas. The 
individuality of the writers fades out, the cir 
cumstances of their utterances sink below the 
horizon, and the most remote in time and aim 
are µ;ton t~0same level and made to explain 
one another. 11 3 

His conclusion was that every man deserves the prized 
---------------------------------- 

201. "The People 1 s Bible", The ~i ght_i-Sixth ~nrn .. 1al Reno rt 
of !ge Bible Society Qi Virginia 1900), pp. 7-15. In ttie 
speech Poteat must have used at ro ng language for the day, 
for the editor of the periodical toned it oown considerably. 
~ bere Poteat aa i.d "theologians", the editor inserted "met a 
physical theologians". Other outsroken sections were omit 
ted, acco rding to the notations in Pot eat' s handwriting on 
the margin of the copy which he owned. Parer:theses enclcse 
the editor's additions in my quotations from the address. 

2 02 • Ib i cL , p . l 0 • 
203. Ibid., p. 11. 
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right to a reasonable and unha~pered interpretation of 

the Scriptures. He passionately believed that ths ordinary 

man, reared in the scientific learning of the present-day 

and freed f zo m outside compulsion by theologians to believe 

in certain dc c t r i nes , would grasp the truth and the spirit 

of the Bible, as well as of other phases of the Christian 

religion. He summarized his hopes in the following passage 

from the above-mentioned. article: 

11This passing of the theologie.n of which J have 
been speaking is the coming of the people. They 
have won the right of interpreting the Bible for 
themselves, the right to receive directly its 
heart-message without other means of cornnunication 
than their unspoiled sensitiveness to its impres 
sions .... Under this fresh, simple-minded, direct 
and frank treatment, the old Book has become new, 
with a vital force and a fc;.scina.tion which recall 
those eager groups pressing about the cathedral 
pillars to which254b1es were chained in the six 
teenth century." 

D. Concept of God 

Poteat did not set forth a systematic st at ement of 

doctrine concerning God. and Jesus, but he did have much 

to say about each. In fact, it appears that much of his 

thought was built around his composite ideas with reference 

to each. Allusions have been made to Poteat's custom of 
------------------------------ 

204. Ibid, p. 13. 



identifying C'10d and tru.th. The fact that oftentimes 

"truth" is capitalized in his writings further emphasizes 

this conclusion. However) just to note this singular fact 

does not ade quat ej y treat his ideas about God; for his 

concept of God, presumably the product of some of his 

deepest thinking, goes beyond this observation. It seems 

that he arrived at a mature concept of God frorr two di:rec- 

t ions: from his sincere appre c::iat ion of t ru th and his 

scientific bsnt of mind, and f!Dm his devotion to the 

character of Jesus. To him, God is the Intelligent Force 

behind the universe, inseparably a part of the whole, 

working out His purpose within it, having intimate interest 

in all His creatures, and endeavoring to make Himself better 

known to men as they come to know truth. This points to 

the generalization that God is personal) an opinion which 

will be treated more completely in the succeeding section 

on .Ie aus and the Fa the rhoo d of God. 

Each of the several a spe ct s of this concept of God will 

now be examined. One, God is the Intelligent Force behind 

the universe. In the section above on evolution, it was 

noted that Poteat believed God to be the Energy which 

initiated the evc l ut Loria r y p ro ce sa and which now guides 

I ts course. Be held that, no matter how the creation of 
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the uni verse is explained, the Di vine Agency is responsible 

for its exietence.20~ When directly queried en one oc- 

I. 

caaion as to the origin of life, Poteat, ad.mi tting that to 

answer would be over-stepping the realm of the scientist, 

nevertheless offered God as seemingly the only possible 

cause.206 Moreover, God is actively engaged in the 

functioning of the univarse, realizing His purpose in 

the evolutionary process. 

Two, God is inseparably a part of the whole of the 

universe. On this point, Poteat leaned toward monism. 

This philosophical theory holds that all being is of one 

kind of substance, that ultimate reality is one, organic 

whole. No exact statement concerning this matter can be 

located in his writings, but several of Poteat 1 s assertions 

point toward mon i em , For instance, in an address on the 

subject, "The Physiological Basis of ~,forality", he said: 

"If the universe is not one in substance as Monists hold, 

it is one in law. It is a uni verse by virtue of its 

consistency, the ha rmcny of all its parts with the one Law 

of ita oona t Ltu t to n ." In the same speech, he further 
--------------------------- 

205. See Can a Man Be a Christian To-day? 1926, p. 93. 
206. "Evolutio~a-Clipping from The Raleigh Times, 

May 21, 1925, preserved in the files of the Wake Fors st 
College Library. 

• 



alluded to this "o ne " law: "In some such relation to one 

another stand the spiritual, the moral, and t he physical 

law. They are me rely different aspect a of the one law .. ,. 11 

In explaining the esaence of this law, he continued: "If 

we may regard the universe in its highest phase, and throw 

back upon it the light of the last tenn in its evolutionary 

p ro oe as , then the law of ri,,-hteoiJsness wcu l d seem to be the 

universal law. 11207 All this appea rs to mean that all known 

laws, whatever their nature, are expressions of the one law 

of righteousness; which law may be identified as God, or as 

a manifestation of His nature. Cona equerrt ly, God is con- 

ceived as being in the warp and woof of the universe in the 

form of law, if no more. 

Three, God is working out His pv rpo se Within the 

universe. It was hie conclusion that "science requires 

... that G0d reside within the natural order, supply to 

its ordinary processes both impulse and direction, and 

realize his own will in the uniform modes of its activi 

ties., .• 11208 In the discussion on evolution it was noticed 

that there appears to be a gradual progression toward 

higher intelligence and more sensitive spiritual discernment 
------------------------------ 

207. 11The Physiological Bas Ls of ~1~orality", The Proceedin~ 
of the Baptiat Qongress, XIII (1895), p. 159. 

208. Laboratory and Pulpi!, 1901, p, 55. 
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taking place in the uni verse. Inorganic substances become 

organic, simpler beings become more complex, less intelli 

gent animals become keener in ne rrt a'l abilities, and so 

forth. The intense spiritual discernment attained by 

ce .rtain personalities of the past and present, according 

to such a theory, may be considered the worthiest product 

of the continuous creative process. To know and to be 

with God, it follows, would be the peak of the development, 

the end of creation. As he phrased it: "His [°God'if hand 
is on the organic process, and s.s with Hi a energy and 

ncu rishing it rises into higher planes, He can put into 

it more and more of moral and spiritual significance until 

it reaches a point where it is altogether meaningless apart 

from the nobler nature which He has grafted upon it. And 

so we conclude with Paul, 'First, t!-:.at which is natural; 

then, t ha t wi.1ich is spiritual.' 11209 

Four, God has a personal Lrrt e re s t in the whole of 

His creation, In several instances, it appears that 

Poteat hinted of the imminence and the interest of God 

not onlv in human affairs but in matter also. In a statement J 

like, 11There is no chasm between the natural and euper- 

natural 11, he was most likely intimating this hypothesis. 

209, Ibid., p. 40. 
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He gave fuller expression to this opinion in an address 

before the Baptist Congress of 1900: "Yoreover, the 

Divine and the human nature draw in close fellowship, 

the human being divine in its origin and aspiration, and 

the Divine Nature expressing itself in the human.t1210 Just 

how far Poteat leaned toward a pantheistic conception of 

God cannot be determined from his writings. He did believe 

that the human mind is capable of communt cat t ng with the 

Universal Mind. This implies a personal God, it Seems. 

His assertion, that prayer is of the essence of religion, 

heretofore quoted, supports the foregoing conclusion. But 

an understanding of his conception of the personal element 

of God's nature cannot be fully gained until his regard for 

the character and teachings of Jesus is examined. The 

latter ia dealt with in the- next section; this much remains 

to be said here: In the book, Can a Man Be a Christian 

To-day? Poteat suggested that the pereonali ty of Jesus 

and His utterances about the Fatherhood of God substantiate 

the theory that God is personally interested in hurr:an wel- 

fare and eas i Ly accessible to the human mind. He wrote 

therein: "He (Jesuf/ affirms the spirit world and presents 
--------------------------------- 

210. "Wherein Lias the Efficacy of Jesus' Work in fhe 
Reconciliation", The Proceedings of the Baptist Congress, 
XVIII (19CO)J p. 98. 
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a sample, so that commerce with it Ls open and easy.n211 

Five, God endeavors to make Himself better known to 

men as they come to know truth. Several references have 

been made to Poteat' s belief that God and truth are 

ayno nymou s. No better document can be submitted in proof 

of this than the excerpt from hie baccalaureate address 

of 1922 given in a previous sect ion of this paper. 212 God 

is seeking to be known; Poteat declared that thia is 

evidenced in the struggle of truth to unfold itself. As 

the mental powers of men have developed, they have become 

more ably e qud pped to perceive truth. Thus, in the pro 

gressive development of human thought both God and truth 

have become better known. Of the fo nne r, he wrote: "The 

revelation of God has been of necessity progressive as 

being condi t ao ned by the stage of culture which received 

it .11213 The app re hen s i.on of truth, he said, "has bean 

progressive through long centuries, me age r and slow in 

the earlier stages, crowding raridl y toward fullness in 

the latest. 11214 Accordingly, both God and truth gradually 

unfold themselves as the growth of men's mental and 
----------------------------- 

211. Can a Man Be a Christian To-day? 1926, p. 107. 
212. See page 82 above. 
213. Labor8..tory and Pulpit, 1901, p. 30. 
214. 11The Adventure of the Growing Day11, a clipping frc m 

The News and Observer, May 9, 1924, preserved in the files 
of the v:ake-Forest College Library. 
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spiritual powe re continues. And the truth - God's t rut h 

or God-Truth - shall be known , It cannot be buried by 

huz}}.an ignorance and indiffe~ence, nor disregarded by 

deliberate misconceptions; at least not for long. It 

will rise, slowly or suddenly. And man grows closer to 

God meanwhile, and God realizes His purpose more completely 

through man. Tha,t is truth 1 s vi ot oz-Ious march as Poteat 

saw it. He wrote as follows con cez-n i ng this: 

"Truth, like the chemical elements, is a nde s t rue 
tible, and Ottce grasped ia never last. It may 
shift its place in the organized body of beliefs; 
it may be isolated for a time and bereaved of its 
companions; it may be suppressed and obscured, if 
that body tumble in ruins about it. But as certain 
as its own immortality, is its reappearance some 
good day with fairer colors in a nobler structure. n215 

E. The Place and Importance of Jesus 

Poteat held Jesus Christi~ supreme esteem. His 

religious ideas were derived principally f:rom his under- 

standing of Him. An abundance of writings produced by 

him centered in the personality and vision of Jesus. Two 

of his lectures, "The Thirty Silent Yea.ra " and "The:' Young 

Man of Nazareth", which at the time of their deli very were 

considered his moat popular, were fou nde d in the richness 
--~---------------------------- 

215. Laborato~y and Pulnit, 1901, p. 51. 
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similar theme are: 

216 of Jesus' e xamj.Le and. progr8.m. Other writings of a 

"The Call to Heroism" 
11The Old Method for the Nevi World" 
111'he Program of Je aus " 
11The Prophet Confronts His World" 
"Pu't t i n g the Kingdom Firstn217 

It is pertinent to observe that Poteat highly exalted 

the uniqueness of Jesus. However, he refused to be side 

tracked into theological controversy concerning the dogma 

of His deity. He insisted, without going into. e l abo rat e 

argument, upon the peerless place of Jesus in human history 

and upon the superiority of the religion which He founded. 

As Poteat conceived it, Jesus• uniqueness rested in these 

four elements: as the prototype of the cultured person, 

as the potent factor in reconciliation, as the pattern for 

the gco d life, as the dynamic for social regeneration. 

Each of these ideas ~ill be exarrined in connection with 

the diacusaion to follow. 

Six notable features of Poteat's ideas about Jesus 

claim our attention: Jesus and the Fatherhood of God, 

Jesus and truth, Jesus and the way of life, Jesus and 

re dempt ion, Jesus and the personal expe ri ence in religion, 
-------~--------------------- 

216. Only the outlines and scant notations of these 
addresses are preaerved areong Poteat1s note-books. 

217. See the Bibliogra.phy. 
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I· 

One of the salient characteristics found in Poteat 1 s 

concept of God was his belief that God has a personal 

and Jesus and His mission. The first feature looks back 

ward to Poteat' s concept of God. The next four suggest, 

in consecutive order, Jesus' awareness of an inflexible 

standard of righteousness, His law of love or the self 

sacrifice of the cross, His aim of redemption, and His 

me tro d of inward purification. The last feature is the 

theme of the next section, the .Kingdom of God and the 

social gospel. 

interest in all His creation. He arrived at this con 

clusion, ~oet likely, from the study of Jesus' insistence 

upon the Father~;.ood of God. He contended tho.t he re i n lies 

one of the prominent contributions of Jesus. Discussing 

this in his book, The New Peace, he wrote: "From this 

point of view the significance of Jesus lies in the personal 

revelation which He made of the abstract universal Intel 

ligence as being in sympathetic neighborhood to human need, 

and in His clearing the way for freer commerce with the 

unseen."218 He worded the same idea in another place, as 

follows: "The spirit of man meets inha:monythe spirit 
----------------------------- 

218. The New Peace, 1915, p. 100. 



customary Scriptural reference for the un:precedent ed ac 

complishment of Jesus in this direction was a quotation 

of God mediated and interpreted by Christ. 11219 Po t ea t t s 

from Paul: "God was in. Christ reco nailing the world unto 

Himself .11 That the Fatherhood of God, a basic assumption 

of Jesus, figured considerably in Poteat 1 a appreciation 

of the potential worth of every personality and helped 

to mould his social thought will be noticed later. 

Second, Poteat insisted that Jesus' claim upon truth 

was founded upon His awareness of the inflexible standard 

of righteousness woven into the universe. Jesus was ac- 

claimed the King of truth-seekers: "He was King of all 

those who were open-minded to the truth. And this King 

of the truth-seekers declared Bimsslf to be the embodi 

ment and illustration of the Truth.11220 :··oreover, as has 

been mentioned, Poteat believed that ~Tesus grasped the 

scientific spirit, thus antedating modern science by 

centuries, and, also, making possible the harmony of the 

Christian message with the subaequent discoveries of science. 

According to Po t ea t ' e opinion, Jesus anticipated the modern 

world in tis sympathy with the phases of external nature, 

219. Can a Nan Be a Christi~ To-day? 1926, p. 47. 
220. Ibid-:-, J). 105-:- 
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Besides admitting that Jesus came to an unpa ra'l Le Le d 

his reverence for truth, and his ac0eptance of the supremacy 

of the law of cause and effect.221 Jesus' appeal to our 

day centers largely in this very fact. Consequently, Poteet 

could declare in an article written in 1895: '", .. There is 

l 
l 

not one of the doctrines promulgated by Christ, which the 

subsequent growth of human knowledge - in natural science, 

sociology, or ethics - has in any measure df acoi- nted. n222 

insight into truth, Poteat acclaimed Him as Truth itself. 

Consider this quotation from an article in 1882: 11 ••• From 

Christ all truth issues; around Him all truth con ce nt re s ; 

unto Him all truth returns - He is the Truth, as well as 

the Way and the Life."223 Look again at this word from an 

address delivered in 1922: " ... that Christ is the sou roe, 

' n224 A h t. th theme, and ai~ o: all tnitn. t t e same 1me, e 

message of Jesus is not to be thought of as static or 

hide-bound. Rather, he made clear that "the revelation 

of Christ, according to His own declaration, is an 

expanding revelation, m inis_:te red by the Spirit of truth .... 112 25 

221. Laboratory and Pulpit, .1901, p. 95. 
222. 11The Physiological Basis of Morality", The Proceedings 

of the Baotist Congres~, XIII (1895), p. 154. 
-223. "Dr. G. D. Board.Iran 011 Education", The Wake Forest 
Student, I (Apr., 1882), p. 172. 

224. 11Christianity and Enlightenment11 {parr.phlet), 1922, p. 2. 
225. Ibid. 



Third) the law of love which Jesus extolled in His 

teachings ann exhibited in the self-sacrifice of His career 

and crucifixion is the way of life for every perscn. The 

pattern of life Jesus exemplified demands the highest quality 

of living from those who copy it. It follows that the 

"summum bo num" of life is co uched in the •1 follow me 11 of 

Jesus. "The Way of Victory", a title later given to one 

of hie books, is the label Poteat applied to the type of 

ljfe Jesus recommended. He wrote in the book by that title: 

"That is His ethical standard, His standard of conduct in 

all its levels and spheres; that is the aumr-at ion of His 

requirement .... It is the way of the cross, the way of love 

and renunciation.11226 What Jesus accomplished primarily, 

clai1::e d Poteat, was to b rin~ to 1 ight this pri!lciple of 

sacrificial love, to give to it universal a i gnf.f'f cance , 

arid to caxry it through to realization in His own life, 

even to the cross. Herein Jesus earned the title, the 

Supreme Example. 

It is significant to note that Jesus made no attempt 

to di ct ate minute rules, or to establish legialat ion, con- 

cerning this principle of love. He was concerned with the 

essence) the spirit, not with the detailed and varied 
----------------------------- 

226. The Way of Victory, 1929, p , 2. 
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I 

I 

expressions, of the principle. Poteat worded Jesus r 

attitude thus: 
11What the 'field p re ache rr did was to announce 

the fundamental and vital princ~iples upon which 
all the apparatus of public life grows into pro 
gressive adaptation to new social situations. 
He was too divinely wise to undertake to con 
struct once for all elaborate mechanical devices 
which were sure to become obsolete. Moral prin 
ciples are universal and t Lme l ea s , and they mould 
and animate the apparatus of any stage of social 
development. n227 

It is, explained Poteat, the illu.rnination of this principle 

by Jesus and the embodiment of it in His own experience that 

have fired the admiration of all peoples since His day for 

the person of Christ. In his book, The Way of VictoFy, 

Christ's way with the indi vi duE:l iei summarized: 

"If we follow Him, we must go the way He went. The 
cross was on His way. It was the symbol of a love 
which went beyonc the gates of death to succor and 
redeem. So we re nc unce the lower self in the in 
terest of the higher, forget the whole self in the 
interest of others. You lose yourself in a heroic 
cause; yo i wi 11 find you reel f enr r cr;e d by the 
he ro Lsm which you sought to pror-o t e , Yo11 surrender 
yor rae l f to a noble friendship .... Ye»: give your 
heart to Christ, and now yo i have no heart any 
more? Nay, verily, you have a new heart, bigger 
and be~~§r, passionately all-sufficing, victo rrous 
life." '"' 

Fourth, Christ plays tl:e major role in the redemptive 
------------------------------ 

227. Ibid., pp. 57-58. 
228. Ibid., pp. 34-35. 



h i.Le there is little evidence t ha t Poteat held to 

process) for the individual and for society as a whole.229 

While Poteat emphasized mainly Jesus' vision for a just 

society, he admitted that t hs salvation of the individual 

co ne s first. He was aware that Jesus aimed principally at 

the redemct ior, of the person. Jesus was ca'l.Le d in one 

instance "the maat e-r of the inner life" •230 Again, reference 

was made to "Christ's ministry of renewal in the individual 

life.n231 Once more, Christ was referred to as one who 

"sweetens the fountain of life. He renews a man in the 

inward parts, and a pure and devoted life is the spontan 

eous expression of this renewal. n232 .Marking that Jesus 

insisted upon the regeneration of the individual first, 

he wrote: 

"It is these concrete pe rscns who must first 
experience that radical transfoT!!';ation best 
described as a new birth. They must be won by 
Jesus and be infected with His ideal and com 
mitted to His purpose of redeeming the total 
life of man , before the group is t rens ro rme d 
after the same pattern. Apart fro~ this inward 
renewal of the units of society t he re can be no 
reconstruction o~ :the so ct aj o r der after the 
mind of Christ." 3~ 

the sobat i.t.ut rcna rv theory of atonement, which places so 
------------------------------ 

229. Jesus 1 part in the regeneration of society wilJ be 
examined. in the next section of this paper. 

230. The •:ay of Victory, 1929, p. 38. 
231. Ibid., p. 35. 
232 . Ibid . 1 p. 31 . 
233. Ibid., p. 29. 



much stress upo n the crucifixion of Jesus, he did give the 

place of the cross in the life of Jesus great significance. 

In one reference, he b aae d the uniqueness of Christianity 

upon the fact that it makes 11the cross the centre both of 

its redemption and of its ethics. 11234 In an address before 

the North Carolina Baptist Sta·:e Convention, he set the 

cross at the center of the redemptive process: "The cross 

is the central fact toward w c i ch all previous history oon- 

verges, f ron. v:hi ch all subsequent history di verges with a 

crirnson tinge forever. Redemption is there, o-r it is no 

where, individual redempticn and social redemption. 11235 

The most exact wording of Poteat1s opinion of Jesus' 

part in redemption appears in the speech, "Wherein Lies 

the Efficacy of Jesus' Work in Reconciliation11, given before 

the Baptist Congress, meeting at Richmond in lSOO. Whether 

he revised his view of the subject presented the rein is 

unkncwn , but Pa.s cha.L, in h i a history of Wake Forest College, 

insinuates that Potec::~t soft-pedalled his views concerning 

reccnct r i.at ron d:Dring hie tenure as president of the College.236 
------------------------------- 

234. Ibid., p. 60. 
235. 11Chrietianity and Enlightenment" (pamphlet), 1922, p. 8. 
236. See George W. Paschal, History of Wake Forest College, 

I II, 1943, p. 123. It is also import ant to note that his 
most active op~onents in the years afterwards used this 
speech freely in their out spoken attacks upon Poteat. 



- The elements of Poteat'e theory of reconciliation 

are clear] y outlined in the above-mentioned address: 

(1) Every man sins in that he breaks the physical, moral 

and spiritual laws of the untv e rs e , and consequently 

alienates h Irra.e'l f from his Creator and. Friend, God. 

"Man's sin is the cause of the breach between 
God and man, every man repe at Lng for himself the 
primitive garden experience. The Fathar'e law 
of obedience is the security of the family, and 
r s all the more real and inexorable because; of 
its basis in the natural rela:ion. The unfailing 
penalty of its viclation is imposed by the Father's 
1ove, and the rebellious eon goes away into a 
deepening alienation.0237 , 

(2) Reconciliation, or the reunion of the soul with Oo d , 

is the essence of religicn. "In religion reconciliaticn 

is not incident, but ee serice .••. All the currents of the 

religio11s sentin·.ent flowing t hro ugh history own the fellow- 

ship of a commo n origin in the; yearning for correspondence 
238 with the unseen powers." Reconciliation takes pla.ce 

when the ec uI , weary of its excursions away frcm the love 

of God and in disregard of the universal righteousness, 

re eume s fellowship witb God. "The breach is healed when 

the cause of it cease8 to exist. The essential and suf- 

ficient ccndi ti en of Reconciliation is the change of man's 
------------------------------ 

83?. "'he1--ein Liea the Efficacy of Jesue' Work in the 
Reconciliaticn", The Proceec.ing:s of the Ba-ctist Congress, 
XVIII (19C•O), p. 1C2. 
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att~tude to God - that is, repentance - God's attitude 

being already favorable. 11239 ( 3) Christ's part in re- 

conciliaticn figures in the change of at t itu de en the 

part of m an , The individual soul is moved to resume fel- 

lows hip with God as the e xamp'l e of Jesus shows him the 

ultimate results of sin, and the winsome, constant love 

of God. Jesus is the main aid in reconciliation. 

"The work of Jesus in Reconciliation, therefore, 
rmst be concerned with the change of man's atti 
tude only. Jesus is the power of God for the pro 
duction of this result in two lines of communica 
tion - first, the ccncrete revelation of the in- 
j11 rious quality of sin; second, the concrete 
revelation of the love of God. His voluntary 
taking of our place and s t an dr ng by our side in 
the sinful order, with his unyielding opposi t icn 
to sin, exposed hin: to the natu.ml cpe rat ion of 
historical forcea which go t their tragic triumph 
at Calvary. The c ruo i r i x Icn anc the anticipatory 
sufferings of the Innocent One for the benefit of 
the guilty throw ur-on sin a light wbich disflays 
its irrational and mc na t rou s cha ract e r , and the 
purpose to e c cape its &vtay is torn in this reve 
lation. The sacrifice of himself exhibits, more 
over, the depth and extremity of the love which 
no peril could turn aside from its purpose of 
winning men. To his message of God's attitude 
of unquenched love and Fatherly yearning with no 
tinge of resentment, his life sets the seal of 
blood. The appeal under t he Spirit is to the 
euo t i ons and to t he :imaginaticn, which constitute 
the sphere of religion; the he ar t is broken, the 
errant will relen:s, e nd the homesick wande re r 
is ho rr e agaiL.11240 

Fifth, the cosric Christ, as Poteat understood the 

universal and timeless appeal of that li vi. ng personality, 

238. Ibid., p. 102. 
240. Ibid., pp. 102-103. 



regularly purifies the individual inwardly, as the indivi 

dual pursues the example and the apiri t of the historical 

Jesus. This mo s t likely accounts for Poteat' s urgent 

repetition of the supreme value of the personal attachment 

to Jesus. He worded it as fc llows: " ..• To be Christi an 

is to respond in love and loyalty to the appeal of Christ. n241 

Perhaps his insistence on Jesus' mystical appea.L, the 

harmony of the individual with the purpose of the immortal 

Christ, is best phxased in this quotation f rom one of his 

baccalaureate addres ees: 

"Establish once for all your connection with un 
failing supplies of the Christian impulse, and 
steady your will to victo 1y by a fresh surrender, 
daily repeated, of your capacity and your equip 
ment to Ch:ri st, the conquering Friend of Man. 
Make Him the idol of your heart and the Ma.at.er 
of your thinking. Give Him here now any part 
of your peracna.lity which He does not already 
possess. Make H;.rr, King of your will and. Lord 
of ycur life. 1124i:> 

In The Way of Victory this relationship was given additional 

stress: 11 
••• ':'hat personal attachment to Jesus is the 

essence of our religion and the secret of the new way 

t . . 11243 of living which He came c 1nar1re. 

In his resentment at anything that hinted of theo- 

logical speculation, Poteat a~parently moved to the other 
--------------------------------- 
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ext reme , and raised to supremacy the individual's under- 

standing of and rele.ticnship with Christ ctttained by his 

own initiative and co mn.i tment. Re wrote: "We seek guidance 

of our Lord, not a Christian philosophy or system of ethics • 

. . . In the peril and darkness of our earthly life, we ab.all 

be content if we find His hand. «244 Valre is placed upon 

this relationship not only because it furnishes the dynamic 

for inward purificaticn, but for its challenge to social 

regeneration as well. Christ's way with the individual 

does two things for hin:: 11It disposes him to look not 

to his own things, b ut also to the things of others, and 

it awakens enthusiasm for his Master's social program. 11245 

F. The Kingdom of Co d Idea and the Social Gospel 

Poteat conceived the mission of Jesvs to be the 

bringing of the Kf rigdo:» of Godt1pon the earth. Christ's 

influence is at work in the world today endeavoring to 

or-nat ruot a new society out of redeemed persona. This 

co ncjr.a io n was reached by Po t ee t as he pursued his own 

reccmmence.t i or., that of pressing through to the original 

message of Jesus and of re-interpreting it in the light 

of expanding knowledge. 
------------------------------- 

244. Ibid., p. 4. 
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The basis of his concept of the Kingdo~ needs first 

be considered. He held that the Gospel was born at an 

opportune hour, v-he n t he social a im of Judaism was in 

bloom. And it began in actuality as a social movement, 

in addition to whatever other appeal it may have made. 
1nriting in an article entitled; "The Old Method for the 

New World", 1920, he declared: "It Will be seen, at cnce, 

that, in {f-ti/ original concept ro n, Christianity is prac- 

tical, moving in the sphere of rr-orals, meeting existing 

human needs, correcting existing human wrongs.-"246 But 

his reade rs were reminded that the social element dro pped 

from the Christian consciousness at an early date, the 

emphasis of Christianity shifting elsewhere. Making 

mention of this fact in an address, "The Program of Jesus", 

he r ema rked : 

"One hund zed and fifty years bad not passed be ror e 
Christianity became a philosophy, rather than a new 
·Nay of living. The original r1Jrpose of Jesus to 
make the will of God prevail in all human relations 
was obscured in a mist of t he o rf.z tng, which aimed 
to make a view of God prevail in all human m In da . n'247 

The task of reclaiming the social intent of the Gosrel 

and of presenting it to a world whose attention was largely 

diverted to other phases of the Christian message but which 
------------------------------ 

246. "The Old :·1ethod for the New Wo rld11, MS, P: 7. 
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desperately needed the balm of tbis new emphasis, became 

for Poteat a fascinating, challenging, and all-absorbing 

life's work. He accepted the task in a day when the very 

mention of the term, "social goape l '", aroused the opposi- 

tion of well-meanjng but opinionated religious leaders. 

Not only was the social gospel emphasis unwelcome among 

religious groups who busied themselves primarily with the 

salvation cf the soul, but it natvrally provoked vested 

interests who saw in its rr.otive of reform their own down- 

fall in many insts.nces. But Poteat did not wave r in his 

pursuit of the proper emphasis in the Gospel. Often he 

met with others, especially of t l.e North, of the same 

mi nd , 248 This group became prir,,..arily concerned with the 

task of recovering the social aim of Jesus' teachings 

and with the vision of the reforrration that was certain 

to follow upon the a.pplication of these principles to 

the wrongs of contemporary 1 ife. 

Poteat saw the so0ial implicaticna of Christianity 

as embodied in the Kingdom idea. It has been noted that 
-------------------------------- 

248. He came into oontact with the group principally 
at the Baptist Congress wh i ch convened annually around 
the latter part of the last century and the first years 
of the twentieth. Arrong those whom he met was the 
champion of the social gospel in Ame r i.ca , Walter 
Rauschenbv.sch. 
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he -credited Jesus with the knowledge and the prcp&gation 

of the principles and the spirit which could radically 

t:ranefonn the whole of man, and more, the whole of society. 

Moreover, Poteat's evolutionary philosophy fell in line 

with and aided largely in the promulgation of the social 

gospel idea. 249 

In addition to the reasons already advanced, Poteat 

based his insistence upon social regene raticn upon the 

undeniable and necessary i.nterdependence of mankind. In 

dividuals are so interlocked in their interests and their 

re Lat acn sha ps that it is idle to speak of t he salvaticn 

of a single soul. He had two striking statements, which 

he frequently quoted, to express this sentiment. Both are 

in his book, The Way of Victorv, which is concerned mainly 

with the social message of Jesus. Pi rs t : 11J remark at 

once that you cannot think of an ind.i viol.Jal except :: n his 

relaticns. There is, in reality, no such being as a single, 
250 separate, unrelated person." Second: 111l're reach our 

best in association wi tt o i.r fellows. We belong together. 

We perish apart. We cannot be saved separately, said 
251 Tolstoy; se must be saved together. n 

----------------------------- 
249. While the practice in this paper ie to use the t e rm , 

n social gospel", at will, it is significant to note that 
Poteat refrained frcm using it. It is not unlikely that 
he did so in the hope of disarm.in~ his ready opponents. 
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In explaining hie ideas of the social irr..plications 

of the Gospel, Poteat carefully distinguished between hie 

view and that of the "scientific socialist 11 or the 

"Christian socialist" . That is, he was not to be claesi- 

fied as a comnmnist or a materialistic socialist who 

sought to initiate reforms by forceful methods, nor as 

a social-minded Christie.n who thought that peaceful legis 

lation, through no rma.I channels, would affect the desired 

transformation of society and its members. Poteat thus 

indicated the defects of t he s e views: n It is not new 

Le gd e La cf o n or a new mechanism of gove rnment or a new 

social scheme that we require. It is new people.n252 

He unhesitatively propounded the method of Jesus as the 

only possible and adequate solution. As early as 1898, 

before the Ame rl can Baptist Educaticnal Society, he 

as s e rt ed : 
11Briefly stated the method of Jesus is social 
regeneration by an inward spiritual ministry, 
ci vie rf ghneouane se t h rough the leaven of in 
dividual righteousness. He renews all so ct at 
life at its very source in the hr-man he art, 
and trusts the new life to take on exte~l 
embo df.ne rrt which is appropriate to it." 

Despite the fact that the social intent of Jesus' 

message has been virtually overlooked by a one-sided 
--------------------------- 
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Christianity these many years, Poteat declared that it 

has never been completely trodden under-foot. The social 

vision of Jesus ha s affected refonns in spite of shackles 

and indifference. Ite accompl Lahrce rrt s are many, reminded 

Poteat. These are listed in one place as: 
11 ••• The Christian man as the standard. type of 

manhood, the Christian hcme , the Ch:cistian school, 
the Christian govern~ent, that is, the hureane and 
democratic g;o1ern~ent which observes the Christian 
standard of fraternity and justice, and all the 
organizations and institutions for relief and 
social betterment which, in formal alliance with 
organized Chri~tianity or not, are children of 
the Kingdom. "2o4 

He aseerted again that we, the present generations, owe 

what we are to the Chrie.tian faith: "Its standards and 

sanctities and inspirations have made us what we are. 

They are the refuge and gu i de of ou.r personal life. 

They are the origin and security of our social order, 

h i ~ . 1 t. . t. "255 t e dynam c or our so c i a ac 1v1 re e , 

Surely, wrote Poteat in 1896, if this flame of social 

regeneration is kept alive and fanned into an all-conat?ming 

blaze, it will bring salvation. In truth, wamed Poteat, 

civilization is doomed unless it pzo gr e s sd ve Ly de tour s 

from the unsocial, pagan route upon which it started. 
------------------------------ 
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The-succeasive deatructicn of civilizations at intervals 

composes the bloody indictment which history brings against 

pr ev i.ou s ways , and in itself requires that the way of Jesus 

be accepted. The way of Jesus, the renewal of the indivi- 

dual and the transformation of society, p ro cLe.Lme d Poteat, 

is the only way out, the only hope. For him, any p rob l em 

confronting society can be settled by the principles and 

the spirit of the Gospel. In an address on "The Relation 

of Baptiste tc Social Questions", before the Baptist World 

Congress of 1905, he said: 

"]Like the que s t ions sp rung by pauperism, vice, 
corporate wealth, educat tcn , public franchises, 
the public service, they all need to be b rou ght 
down to the bottom principle6 of the Gospel. 
Their final settlement is the re, or it is no 
where. Soci8,l questie:ns exist as social ques 
t ions, mainly on account of a society fo rme d 
upon pagan foundations.11256 

His belief in the certain and final solution which the 

principles of Jesus effect is summarized in this state 

ment: "If we must live together at all, we must live 
257 

together as brothers." 

Poteat maintained that t re comment s by the critics 

of Christianity, that Jesus has failed, that His goal is 
------------------------- 
256. "The Relation of Baptiste to Social Questions", The 

Biblical Recor~er, LXXI (Aug. 16,1905), p. 1. 
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too- idealistic, that His principles a re impractical for 

the complexities of the modern age, are basically un 

sound. Do these criticisms and the historical record 

stamp the hopelessness and the defeat of the Chrietia.n 

program? "No", said Poteat, "not t ha t , but the need 

to press it. The bugle does not sound retreat, 
but a charge. These responses show our great 
business of evangelism is unfinished, possibly 
poorly done. Maybe, we have not recognized 
its urgency. Maybe we have been too much oc 
cu.pied with things incidental, ou~ gne the 
periphery, or hardly related .... '' 5 

At this point, he called those religionists who express 

antagonism toward the aoci al gospel to account. He re com- 

mended that to pursue rightly Jesus' mission, Christianity 

must "put out the fire", and not spend. i ta energies in 

11snatcl1ing the brands from the fire." 

Having examined the principle of Jesus, and seeing 

wherein they ought to be app'l I e o to every phase of society, 

Poteat exyo unded and emphasized the sociaJ gospel. His 

boldness in this direction is typified by the following 

quotation .fron a speech before the No rt.h Carolina Baptist 

State Convention of 1922: "I make no apology to any group 

of gentlemen, anywhere, anywhen , for finding in Chxist the 
-------------------------- 

258. "The Prophet Ccnfrcnts His World" (pamphlet), 1937, 
p , 10. 



ho pe of social redemption and the law of social progress. 11259 

One further word ia necessary before Poteat' s concept 

of the Kingdom ie introduced. It must be remembered that 

he placed the emphasis of the Christian program upon al 

legiance of the individual to Jesus Ch:tiat. About the 

priority of the redemption of the members of so c Le t y , he 

wrote: "They must be won by Jesus and be infected with 

His ideal and oomnu tted to His purpose of redeeming the 

total 1 ife of man, before the group is transformed after 

the sama pattern. Apart f rom this inward renewal of the 

units of society there can be no reccnstructicn of the 

social order after the mind of Christ .11260 Yet, vvhile 

he admitted that the appeal and the authority of the 

Kingdom "land on the individual 11, he st reaae d that "they 

do not rest there. They o vs rflow into his relationships." 

Continuing, he explained: "Some of our teachers, thinking, 

perhaps, of tinkering on the externals of life, question 

the so cf r.I gospel. There is no other. For one man Ls · 

no man.11261 The balance between the aa.Lvet i on of the 

individual and of the group is best phrased in these 

words: "It must be admitted that Christianity as an 
---------------------------- 
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exp_erience is individual, but as a force it is social and 

organizes itself for social ends.11262 He took pains to 

indicate that he dared not place a limit to the extent 

of Jesus' grace, as he insinuated that those who oppose 

the social gospel unwittingly appear to do. Rather, he 

empaaa i z ed the range of Jesus' program, as in an article, 
11The Pro gram of Jesus": " ... He Himself, with staggering, 

unforgettable audacity, said the world - all its latitudes 

and longitudes, all types of mankind, all levels of cul- 

ture, al 1 areas of human interest and action -: the world 

t . f H. d . "263 was n e range o is re e erm n g purpose .... 

Let us now consider Poteat' a concept of tre Kingdon:: 

its purpose, its me t bo d, it'3 dynamic, and its scope. 

1. Its Purpose 

The program of Jesus defines the purpose of the 

Kingdom of God. In a speech before the Baptist World 

Congr2ss L:. London, 1905, Poteat made his clearest atate- 

ment concerning the Kingdom: 

11Jesus is the greatest revolutionist in hi.story. 
Hie ambition was the widest; his consecration was 
the most absolute; his method was the most radi 
cal, and, in spite of the mistake3 of his repre 
sentatives, his achievement is the largest and 

--------------------------- 
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most abiding. What is the aim of Jesus? What, 
aftex all, are we finding hie ground purpose to 
be? It is in one word, righteousness - indivi 
dual and social righteousness. His concern for 
the individual is, not to make available for 
judicial purposes an. extraneous righteousness? 
but rather to revolutionize the nature and 
achieve in it a personal righteousness .... His 
concern for society is the progressive trans- 
fo rma t i.o n of the present social order until 
righteousness comes to control all it s organs 
and activities. The kingdom of heaven, the 
great theme of all hie teaching, is the organic 
e xpze s at o n of the will of God in human relations. 
It is to be realized, not in another world, but 
in this. It is to come on earth. n264 

In brief, Jesus proposes, said Poteat, "Nothing short 

of setting up the universal reign of God in the earthly 

life of man - a New Republic of Man, not racial but human, 

not Syrian but world.Wide, self-governing, with the law 

of God written in tbe hearts of men.11265 

Poteat played heavily upon Luke 4: 18 - 21, for 

scriptural support of his assertions concerning Jesus' 

vision of the Kingdom. He concluded that an examination 

of the records abor t Jesus reveal the following: "The 

Ki ngdcm of Heaven is the theme of his t eac cf ng and the 

r ramewo rk of the Gospel story. He illustrated its 

method, character, and consummation in his great parables. 

He pledged his disciplea an0 their successors to its 
---------------------------- 
264. "The Relation of Baptists to Social Questions", The 

Biblical Recorder, LXXI (Aug. 16, 1905), p. 1. 
265. The Way of Victory, 1829, p. 44. 



conu ng . In his mind it was a regenerate society, per 

vasive, universal, under his contro1.11266 An even stronger 

assert ion in this vein is found in one of his books: "Lt 

{Yhe Kingdo~ is the theme of all his !}esus}l teaching, 

the frame Ln 1"hich his life is ee t . You cannot look at 

him without seeing it. You cannot th:i..nk of it apt:trt from 

him. The Gospel itself is the announcement of the ap- 

proaching Kingdom of C'.od; it is possible and is already 

on the horizon eaetwarct."267 

From the many statements abo ut the Kingdom in Poteat' s 

works, this other one r s offered to elucidate further his 

conception of its purpose: 11In his §esus_;} thought it 

,lthe Kingdo.!£7 is a universal social idea which is to be 

realized in human experience on the earth. It contemplates 

and involves the progressive transformation of the existing 

social order so radically t ha t all the organs and activi- 

ties of community life shall come to be inspired and con- 

b t h i ·~ d · d OI~ Jesus."268 trolled y n e sp zn.t an min 

2 . It s r11re tho d 

"Briefly stated", declared Poteat in one address, "t.h e 

method of Jesus is, re gene rat co n by an inward spiritual 

ministry, social righteousness through the vital, con=l7agioua 
---------------------------- 

"Putting the Kingdom First" (pamphlet), 1913, p , 
The vray of Victory, 1929, p. 43. 
"V1ake Forest College and t re Kingdorr.11, The Vlake 
Student, XXXII (Mar., 1913), p. 475. 
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leaven of individual righteousness. "269 With this in 

mind, he repeattedly asserted that "new people" was the 

secret of Jeaua 1 program of reform. He declared, con 

cerning this) in his book, Youth and Culture: "According 

to Him, there can be no progress, no pe.rmanent social re- 

construction in justice and good will, apart from in- 

dividual renewal and the acceptance by u~ all of the law 

f th C th 1 f 1 . ~ ,,270 o e ro 3 s as e aw o ::. re. Should we give, as 

has been suggested, Christianity a trial in our attempts 

at social re fo rn., Pc-teat said that this is involved: 

"It will do nothing unless it~· e., the Christian spiri!l 

does this deepest thing - t rane ro rm the individual life, 

infect it with the ideal of the Kh.gd.om of Heaven, and 
271 train it for the work of the Kingdom." 

The instrument for the realization of the King0~m, 

it is thus seen, is the spirit of Christ functioning 

through redeemed persons. Poteat explained the process 

of Christian reform in his article, "The Call to Heroi~m": 

"It is not another piece of social machinery added to thei,t 

already est<·;blished, as the home, the school, the chu rch , 

269, "The Relation of Baptists to Social Questions", The 
Biblical Recorder, LXXI (Aug. 16, 1905), p. 1. 

270. Youth and Culture, 1938, p. 110. 
271. Ibid .. D. 111. -- , . 



the state. It is, ratter, a new spirit info.rming and 

controlling them all .... Jesus proposed to trans form the 

individual nat ure so radically that there is no describing 

it except in His own immortal figure of the new birth into 

a new life of inward righteousness. n272 

Th2' followers of Jesus, aspiring to realize the King- 

dom , acquire this new spirit frorr Jeaus Hi::iself. Said 

Poteat: 11The law of Hie life and service is the law of 

our life and service, the lav1 of the cress, - resisting 

unto blood, striving against sin, passing in self 

obliterating love through the gate of death, if need be, 
273 to succor and redeem." As the representatives of 

Jesl;S incorporate His spirit into their lives, they will 

be obsessed with the redemptive vision which impelled 

Jesus. Ti1ie description was given as to how they shall 

follow in the train of their Leader: 11 They are to hr: ve 

the same aim of redeeming a captive soul, a captive "·orld; 

the same unconscious happy consecration, unpremeoitated 

renouncing of self in ab so rb i.ng devotion to the good of 

others, the aame method of an Inwar d spiritual ministry, 

of persuasion and appeal; the same rraintenance of an in- 
274 flexible standard of righteovsness. n 

------------------------------ 
272. 11The Call to Heroism", The Biblical Reoorder, CI 

(Sept. 18, 1935), p. 6. 
273. "Putting the Kingdom First" (pamphlet), 1913, p. 8. 
274. Ibid., pp. 3-4. 



3. Its Dynamic 

For a pennanent and who Lesome social reform, Poteat 

realized that there must be a vital and meaningful dynamic. 

Re f'e r rcng to this prereq_uisi t e , he wrote: "To insure the 

righteous life, the imagination needs to be captured by 

the fascination of a supreme standard of excellence, the 

deepest emotions need to be ent!1ralled in a new, personal 

allegiance. n275 The example of the his tori cal Jesus and 

the appeal of the Cosmic Christ 3upply the necessary 

dynamic. The Christian motive of reform, said Poteat, 

is the SI,irit of Jesus operating in an individual life, 

explained as that "power of the eternal world operating 

t h rou gh a passionate attachment to a co rrmandf.ng personal- 

•t 11276 l y ..• Complete social reform is not possible apart 

f rcr: a religious impetus. Of this was written: "In 

other words, what is required to insure the ri gb.teous 

life is religion. Religion not only prescribes the 

moral code, but supplies the enthusiasm and devotion which 

guarantee its observance. Religion performs a double 

function: it defines our duty and gives us heart to do it. 11277 

----------------------------- 
275. "Religion in Educa:ion" (pamphlet), 1910, p , 9. 
276. The~ of Victory, 1929) p. 53. 
277. "Religion in Education" (parr:phlet), 1910, p. 9. 



For the Christian relig-ion it is Christ wt.a accomplishes 

this: "Of course it is Christ working thxough the chuzch 

who tra~sforms the individual life and establishes in it 

the Christian ideal of brotherhood and service and keeps 

up the stream of spiritual inspiration flowing into soci 

ety. n278 

The appeal of Jesus, which is recognized as the dynamic 

underlying the Kingdom, is timeless, universal, and in 

clusive. Writ~ng of this, Poteat maintained: "It /}esus1 

teachi~ is perpetually ccn temporaneous and applicable to 

ev0ry phase in the progreesi ve development of human society; 

simply because He left no code, but loyalty, no social ar 

rangements, but the power of love w hi ch governs all. We 

shall never get ahead of Him, for following Him is the 
"279 cor.d i t ion of progress. 

4. Its Scope 

Poteat construed the program of Jesus as aiming at 

the t ranafo rma t i o n of every segment of society. Hie idea 

of the all-inclusi veneas of the Kingdom is best seen in 

this paragraph: 
---------------------------- ~- 

278. The Way of Victoz:y, 1829, p •. 77_. 
279. 11The Call to Heroism", The Biblical Recorder, CI 

(Sept. 18, 1935), p. 13. 



"No loftier or bigger idea ever engaged the m i nd 
of man than the idea of the Kingdom of God. It is 
larger than the Church, which is one of its instru 
ments. It is larger than the State, of which it is 
independent and dominant. It is as wide as human 
life, applies on all levels of human culture, covers 
all areas of human activity.n280 

Pointing out the narrow bounds unwittingly placed upon 

Christianity's scope by many of the older theological 

systems, Poteat stressed the limitless sweep cf the 

Kingdom reform. "P. re we beginning to see that the aim 

of Jesus contemplates the whole of human life, to renew 

and transfigure all its organs ~nd activitiesr That the 

method of Jesus commands the whole of human life, calling 

Lrrto service all its organs and activities?" he pertinently 
281 asks. 

Its scope is not only comprehensive but basically 

practical. The hope of the Kin6dom, though thinking in 

t e rms of what "ought-to-be", concerns itself with radical 

transfonnations that are possible, if difficult. With 

regard to this, Poteat wrote: "We are beginning at last 

to discover that our Lord's aim was a practical aim. His 

teaching moved in the sphere of morals, not metaphysics. 
------------------------------ 

280. "The Program of Jesus" (pamphlet), 1935, p. 3. 
281. 11Religion in Education" (pamphlet), 1910, p , 1. 
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The re flashes up f ron; every page of the Gospels the 

truth that He came not to propound a new theory or add 

to the world's burden another system of philosophy, but 

to inspire a new life, to transform human nature, and 

to extend the ministry of relief to the whole round of 
282 hu .. rnan need. 11 

The Kingdom movement undertakes to challenge the 

evils of society, to eradicate them one by orie • Attention 

was called to some of the threa t en.i ng evils: 

"Look at the movie. Look at current fiction. 
Look at all night parties lit up by liquor. 
How f'a saway is the cesspco1 of bald paganism 
out of which Christianity reacue d us? De 
generacy st reams through the unguarded gate 
of marriage to multiply its racial ravages. 
The class which lives by crime is i~creasing 
alarmingly by the neglect or corruption of 
officials. Capital determines wa.ge s , hours 
and working con d i t i o ns , which labor must ac 
cept or starve. Many fo zms of exp lo i tat ic·n 
under quasi-legal sanction go un zebuke d , Edu.ca 
tion, which is the hope of intelligence for 
all people, ie itaalf often subservient and 
controlled for the perpetuation of the in 
justices of the status quo. And what of 
racial discriminations, from the stupid 
cruelty of the H~t~er regime to the passion 
of Sou t he rn trad1t1oi-1?11'=l83 

Though legislation and public opinion, as had been 

noted, are not to be relied upon solely to bring about 

reform, they are, under the 6Way of the Christian spirit, 
-------------------------------- 

282. "Putting the Kingdom First"(pamphlet), 1913, p. 7. 
283. "The Program of Jesue"(par.c.phlet), 1935, p, 5. 
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potent factors. Speaking of how unchristian practices 

may be undermined and extenninated by such tools, he said: 

n ••• Pre-christian survivals can only be dislodged when the 

public conscience takes practical embodiment in legisla 

tion. The only effective burial of them is beneath a 

heap of snowy ballots. n284 Of the effective power of 

Chriat-direoted public opinion, he wrote in his book, The 

Way of Victory: 

"This Christian public opinion and sentiment, 
in proportion to its strength and pervasiveness, 
will control any new expressions of the social 
life and without violence will first soften, 
then oomp romi se , and ultimately eliminate any 
feature of t re existing order out of barmen y 
with it. In the end a new society emerges to 
which an anti-christian instituticn or activity, 285 at h oxe in the old, becomes alien and impossible. 11 

It seems that Poteat foresaw the unfriendly reception 

that the Kingdom idea might get at the hands of the prac 

tical-minded man-on-the-street and of the o t hs r-worldly 

churchrran. He emphasized the sober nature of the task 

fr·r those who strive to initiate the Kingdom: "You must 

be prepared to show to business and scientific complacency 

that Christianity is workable, that the law of the cro ss 
----------------------------- 

284, "The Relation of Baptists to Social Questions", The 
Biblical Recorder, LXXI (Aug. 16, 1905), p, 1. 

285. The~ of Victory, 1929, p. 77. 



lies at the heart of nature, to show to brass-tacks 

philosophers that the Sermon on the Mount is practical 

on the plain; not a distant ideal to guide our vague 
• • 'h.,, t f 1 · f n286 a spa r1 ngs , ou a way o 1 e. 

G. The Church and the Denomination. 

In Poteat' s thought the church and t le denomination 

were subordinate to the Kingdom; not ends in thanaelves, 

but evangelizing agencies and organized means towards the 

realization of the Kingdom upon earth. He set forth his 

vt ews of the church and its task as follows: 

"The Christian church is an organized community 
of those who accept Christ as Savior and Lord and 
are committed to realizing His ideal in the life 
of the world. It ia the nurse and t rat ner of 
the Christian life, an agency through which the 
Christian impulse may e xp re s s it self in worship, 
in realizing the personal ideal of Christian 
character and service and the social ideal of 
the Kingdom of God. It t s not the Kingdom. of 
God, but the instrument and agency of ~he King 
dom fc r winning its universal sway." 8 

The church, for him, wa e Jesus' method of organizing and 

utilizing theefforta of those who follow in His steps, · 

and of affecting a change in society. Thus he worded his 

definition of the chu rch in ano t he r reference as "an 
------------------------- 
286. Youth and Cu.lture, 1938, p. 128. 
287. The ~ay of Victory, 192S, p. 69. 



organized group of the learners of Jesus committed to 

the reign of righteousness and gnod will in all human 

life."288 

The mission of the church points in two directions: 

"The primary function of the Christi an church {j.'i] to make 
289 of men and women new c reat ures in Christ Jesus." This 

is its task of evangelization. "At the same time, you 

will assert that the church as the instrument of religion 

is regnant in human life. It is the agency of the coming 

Kingdom of God to pluck up the root of moral evil out of 

which all social wrong springs .11290 Hence, the church 

inspires redeemed persons and sends them forth to spend 

themselves in the service of human need. Whether or not 

the church is about its task of serving t he needs of man 

kind and correcting the evils of society may be detennined 

by its answer to these questions: "Does it bear burdens, 

console and inspire, or split hairs 'twixt south and south- 

we at side? Does it speak the authoritative word of rebuke 

of wrong in high places, of guidance in perplexity, of 

assurance and hope? "291 

Too long has the church held itself aloof, keeping 
--------------------------------- 

288. '1The College and the Church", The_ Biblical Recorder, 
CI (Oct. 9, 1935)} p. 1. 
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its- hands clean of social reform) maintained Pct e a't . and , 

thereby has given the fc r ce s of evil practically free 

rein. Re constantly emphasized the civic function of the 

church. He wrote in one article ae followe: "But funda- 

mental as is this work of individual renewal and inspira 

ticn, it does not exhaust the socia1 responsibility of the 

church. There are specific forms of social activity upon 

which it is called to enter in its organized capacity .... 

I refer to the distinctively social service departments 

of the municipality, the County, and the State', as publ tc 

health, charities, police, education, all which need the 

criticism, sympathy, support) and co-operation of the 

church. 11292 

Poteat claimed it logically followed f rorr Jesus' 

method of reform through the individual heart that "His 

it . "893 church canno t enter pol .a cs . On the other hand, this 

much must be remembered: "While it retains witl:otJt com- 

promise its own independence, - the church is ca l Le d to. 

influence legislation, and the stirrulation of the public 
294 ccnscience." A specific examp.l.e of the part which the 

church might play is given in this reference to the church 

and international affairs: "The churches which are com- 
---------------------------- 

292. "The Old Method for the New World", ]lS.) p , 9. 
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mi tted to the enthronement of the Prince of Peace have a 

grave responsibility in the creation .and spread of public 

opinion which will re4uire and enforce the settlement of 

international disputes in acco rdance with the law of 

Ch .. t "295 r1s . 

The part which the church plays locally, the denomina- 

tion enacts on a large scale. It appears, therefore, that 

for Poteat the dencmination is an esaential and effective 

tool of re Lt gi on , It has been previouely noted how he in- 

sisted t hat Christian education be grounded in denomina- 
296 tional effort. That he went further, declaring that 

the whole m Ls s Lon of religicn is beat projected through 

denomr na t Iona I channels, rnay be seen in this assertion: 

"But I answer /Jn reply to t ho ae who oppose denominational 

isef}, there is no other type of religion, Like all vital 

act t vt t re e , re]Dgion must take ovtward embodiment ...• And 

the only religion in the world today effective as a social 

force is organized religion, 0 r religion of the denomina- 

t icnal type. n297 On the other hand, this is not to be 

construed to mean that Poteat held to any static fo zm of 
------------------------- 

295. "Report of the Committee on Social Service", The 
Biblical Hecorcler, XC (Dec. 17, 1S24), p. 5. 
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297. HThe Denominational College", Bullet in of Wake Forest 
Colltge, III (Jan., 1909), p. 180. 
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denominational do c't r i ne or opposed cooperative gestures 

between the var tcua denomt nat i c ns . He was not a narrow 
-~' 

denon;ination~st. The value cf denominational groups is 

indicated in this statement: 

"Like different individuals with pec u'l i az' traits, 
gifts, occupaticns, and affiliations, the dif 
ferent denominations make their par+ i ou'l az cont :rd. 
butiorr to the saving of the world, and take their 
particular place in world mo vement s , wi t hout any 
necessary duplicaticn of plant and labor, and 
without any necessary ant ago m sm . Duplication 
and an t agon i.arr there ha .. ve been, but they have 
been due to b Iun de ns and perversions; they are 
not inherent in the segregation of Christendom 
into smaller bodies organized on the bas r s of 
particular interpretations of the Christian ex 
perience and the Christ ran mt.as ic n , nG98 

Poteat was a Baptist in der~minational alleg1ance. 

Two of the Baptist tenets upon which he firrr·ly stood were 

the separation of Church and State, and the freed.err of the 

individual in religious matters - in examination, in inter- 

pretaticn, and in propagation. He outlined the worthy 

features of the Baptist denomination as follows: 

n ••• It mus t be appa.rent the.t the freedom of 
individual initiative, which i e part of the 
Bar.t I at polity, and the general cha ract e r ae 
weil as the sr: eci fi c oo nt ent of Bapt i st beliefs, 
are in the highest degree favorable to the ef 
:icient execution of the Christian program. Bap 
tist stand for the unme dt at e d ma at e rahi.p of 
Jesus, and therefore for freedom from priestly 
control, for simplicity of worship and 

------------------------------- 
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spontaneity of service under Him. Baptists 
stand. for the spi ri tuali ty o f the church, and 
therefore for the sepa rat Lc-n of Church and 
State. Baptists stand fer the inherent worth 
of man as man], and therefore for ~ g.emocratic 
society, the brotherhood of man. 11 9 

~1hile the very tenets which he plrraae d deny that 

he was bound to a systematized denominational doctrine, 

it is interesting to note the following code, published 

w i de Ly, in wl::ich Po t es.t set· forth the reasons for his 

affiliatic~ with the Baptists: 

"Why I Am a Baptist 

I was a Baptist because my father and no t he r were 
Baptist. I arr a Bar-ti et because I am Baptist. The 
Baptist r nt e rp.re ta t rcn of Christianity an d man is 
mine. The chief ii ems of that interpretaticn are: 

1. The supreme and unmediated. mae te raha.p of Jesus, 
which make e a priest an Impe rt inence. 
2. The spi ri tuali ty of the church and, by necessary 
infe re nee, simplicity and spontaneity of worship and 
independence of civil authority. 
3. The inherent , .. orth of n an as man and, by conse 

quence, freedom of indi vicJual ini t f a ti ve and a 
deno crar i c society. 

I am not a Baptist and a ha.l f , n300 

---------------------------- 
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H. A Summary 

New to recapitulate: The cent re of Poteat' e religious 

t nought, is Jesus. Jesus is the unique historical pe rsonage 

who out lined the basic principles of the Christian religion. 

He has cosmic anr' personal meaning. The core of the Ch rd e t Lan 

religion is a personal attachwent to the living Christ. In 

the mystical relationship of Jesus to His followers and in 

His policy of presenting principles, rather than minute in 

structicns, designed to shape t he+de s t Lny of the world, lies 

a rebuke of systematic theology. For the cardinal sin of 

theology is its age-old attempt to force a crystallized 

interpretation of religion upon those who belong to the 

Christian church, whether they understand it or not. The 

religious experience is one thing, while an exarninaticn 

of it and speculation about it are quite another. The 

mistreatment of the Bible at the hands of many theologians 

is another of t heo Io gy ' s crirr:es. Poteat conceived the 

Bible to be an historical book, revealing a progressive 

st ream of t rut h , culminating in the simple, factual pre- 

senta t icn of tl:e life and. teachings of Jesus by t ho se 

who we re cloeel y attracted to Him. 

Two of Jesus' most rreaningful revelations were His 

teachings en the Fatherhcod of God and the Kingdom of God. 



Jesus proceeded on the assumption that an inflexible 

standard of righteousness underlies the universe, and 

that the orderliness and apparent purposi veneee of the 

uni verse teat i fy of a Being operating in and through the 

whole. Tnis Beine, Jesus called the Father; Poteat also 

acclaimed. It as Ultimate Truth. Accordingly, religicn 

and science are engaged in a needless dis:i:ute when each 

urges the superior merits of its particular field. For 

both climb toward God. The humility and the faith of the 

true scienti fie spirit aze the same as the t of the true 

religious attitude. Moreover, their t as k , the search for 

Truth, is the same. In both science and reli gicn, the 

unfolding of Truth in the evo l.ut t.c nary de-velopment of 

knowledge has led to a deeper understanding o f the universe 

and of the mind of God. Jesus' great accomplishment was 

to show God's intimate interest in every phase of the 

un i ve ree . In fact, the o nl y adequate figure to describe 

God is that of Father, while all o reat ure e are Eis children. 

While Jest's aimed prircarily at the salvation of the 

individual, He realized that mankind arid its instituticn 

must also be renewed to guarantee a thorough and lasting 

tranaforF.aticn. It is doubtful whether the complete 

cleansing of one without the ct he r is possible. To effect 
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the regeneration of society, Jesus took the old Jewish 

hope of the Messianic Age, filled it with a new and deeper 

meaning, and offered it as the only possible means for the 

realization of a Golden Age upon earth. Thie Be called the 

Ki ngdom of God. Its--purpose is the transformation of 

society: by the destrncticn of the evil in its institutions 

and practices at its rcot - the human heart, - and by the 

reign of the will of God in everything. Its method is the 

reformed individual, changed by his relationship with 

Christ and living the way of the cross - at work directing 

public opinion, oaat i ng votes, and Serving human need. Ita 

dynamic is the cosmic Christ, charging His followers by a 

daily spiritual renewal and holding before them the vision 

of the Kingdom. Its scope is every feature, every detail, 

of the universe, which must be b:cought unde r the control 

of C-0d' s will. Eve ry evil is to be corrected, every un 

christian policy dethro:ne; the Kingdom of Co d is tio come 

en earth. 
The church, an organization of those souls captivated. 

by the v i s Lo n of the Kingdom, and the denon.Lna.t Lon , a ue e fu I 

tool of organized religion, are the pr i.nc rpaf instruments 

of the Kingdom movement . 

• 



Chapter IV 

His Social Thought 



Poteat's interest in social issues was an outgrowth 

of his study of the "Kingdom cf God in its earthly relations'', 

as he e xpres ee d it on one occasion. His concern for the 

social gospel, referred to in the preceding chapter, was 

instigated by his desire to see the Church busy with the 

solution of social problems. Though he acquainted him- 

self with mo s t of the social problems of his day and tis 

locale and included all of t he n in his efforts toward re 

form, Poteat co nce n t ra't e d en three specific problems. 

These were the evil of beverage alcohol, the ·frictiori 

of inter-race re l.at tone , and the need of ant e rna t Icnaj. 

ccoperaticn. His concern for these, with an c:;.dditional 

survey of his study of hygienic conditions, marital re- 

La t i c na , and civic responsibility, composes the subject- 

matte r of this c hap t e r . 

·hile Pote~t indicated that Christian edu~ation aims 

at the real izat icn of the Kingdon: t h rou gh regene rat e d and 

i nfo rme d individuals and that religic:n supplies the 

d ynam i c , the me t ho d, and the: vision for the Ki ngdom , he 

was aware that a careful study must be made of specific 

problems and that co urageous acticn toward re re zm must 

follow thereupon. Aside f r-m his many addresses ani 

a rt i c l ee direc"':ec' age.Lns t t he entrenched social evils of 



hie day, he actively participated as a comrrunt ty leader 

in the correcticn of these evils. Wle ther acting as 

president of the Anti-Saloon League, or making a speech 

before a peace society, or pa:i;ticipating as a major figu.re 

on an inter-race committee or in a social service ccnference, 

ne, wherever he was, wae battling for the enthronement of 

the ideals which were rooted in hie educaticnal and religious 

t ho i-ght . 

A. The Pro b'l en of Beverage Alcohol 

Poteat's study of the problem of beverage alcohol 

deals with the exact nature o: its effect upon the im- 

biber and upon society, with the propaganda in favor of 

its use, and with the proposed plans of comnnnity action 

in dealing with it. Poteat was a relentless, thorough 

and o ut s po ke n enemy of "drink". His speeches upon this 

subject, delivered in clase, at chapel, before religious 

gatherings and anti-liquor rallies, are numerous. However, 

the chief points of his attack upon this evil may be learned 

r ron his book, Stop-Light, which deals with the problem. 

His rr.ajor premise is stated clearly in this excerpt from 

~he oo~cluding chaFter of that book: "··.We must hold up 

steadily and clear the essential fact that be ve rage alcohol 
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is- the gravest menace to the efficiency and welfare of 
! . 

man, and at the same tiree euppo r t the best forms of re 

striction and control which are possible now. n30l His 

approach in the book typifies his customary protest against 

the liquor t raffia. Pursuir.:g his basic policy of scien 

tifically searching for the facts, he outlined the proce- 

du re of his study in these wo r ds f ron: the Intro duct ion: 

11We propose the adventure of an exploration. We seek the 

f act , the t ru th, about beverage al co ho 1 . No fancy, no 

theory, no extravagance of fanaticism, no Lnt-e re s t ed per- 

version of the propagandist; will be allowed a hearing. 

The stark truth we must have, if it ia accessible, for 

our atti tude t owa rd the problem must be settled by what 

we learn, and our personal wellbeing is intimately in- 

302 vo Lve d, 11 His purpose was to get to the bottom of the 

p rob l.em, without fear and withoti.t prejudice. His outline 

for the book was: I. Whence Comes It? (!Bit of Hietory). 

II. What Is It? (A Bit of Chemistry). III. Wta t Does It? 

(A Bit of Physiology). IV. What Do We? (A Bit of Go"ljje!'I"..ment). 

In the first place, Poteat endeavored to detarrr,ine 

the exact nature of the effects of the use of beverage 
----------------------------- 
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a lcoho l . With his knowledge of biology and chemistry in 

hand and with the tested results of medical experirr..ents 

before him, Poteat analyzed its effects upon both the 

consumer and society. He looked to its beneficial ae 

well as its detrimental results. From the st ancpo t nt 

of the beauty, the precision and the perfection of the 

human body, he set fc rth these con cl us ions: (1) Alcohol 

affects most the nervous system, reducing the sensitive- 

ne s s of its commt<.nicative processes and loosening its 

in:t.ibi tory functions. Referring to this, he w ro t e : 

11So much has been presented here about the structure and 

working of the nervous system because it is precisely 

that part cf t he human body which is i rrme dt at e Iy and mo st 

powsrfull ·"· a "'fected by alcohol. It appe a ra to have af 

finity fo:t alcohol and so receives practically the whole 

o f its attack.113o3 ConsequentJy, anyone under the in- 

fluence of alcohol has senses which are dull and which 
- respond less quickly to stimuli; while the set of cont role 

which he has built up are loosened or even disregarded 

entirely. }!oreover, permanent injuries to the nervous 
. d 304 system are susta1ne . 

(2) While it must be admitted that alcohol has some 

food value, t Iri a in no wise justifies its use; as a food. 
--------------------------- 
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Pot eat said with regard to this: "We see, accordingly, 

that one of the three purposes of food may be met by al 

cohol. By oxidation in the tissues it may supply energy 

for the work of the body." However, this must be remem 

bered: "It supplies no building material for repairs. 

It ca rr I es no vitamins ...• The facts now before us do not 
305 

justify the conclusion that a.lcohol is a true food'! 

(3) Alcohol is not a stimulant. While the usual 

argument in favor of alcohol at r ee s es its va.Lue as a 

stimulant, Poteat attempted to undermine this opinion: 

"Alcohol never in any case stimulates. It always nar- 

cotizes and depresses. In other words, it reduces· sen- 

sation, slows down all the reflexes, impairs all nerve 

functions, produces sleep, stupor, coma, death - the 

effect, of course, being proportionate to the quantity 

imbibed.11306 Yet ordinary observation shows the imbiber 

to be s t Lmu La.t e d. Poteat pointed out that this "appearance 

of stirrulation is explained as due to the deadening of 

the nerve centers of control." 30? 

{ 4) Alcohol is not essential as a medicine. Pot eat 

explained its use as a medicine as follows: "Any medicinal 
---------------------------- 
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value which alcohol may he ve must be r e La.t e d, of course, 

to its universal action of deadening and weakening the 

functicns of the ne rvcus system .11308 In certain diseases 

where immediate relaxation is desired, or a shift of blood 

from the internal to the external organs is wanted, as in 

pneunc m a , alcohol has been and may be used to an c. d- 

vantage. But its va.Ir e in these cases is counteracted 

by the danger involved in leading the patient into the 

habit of drink~o9 or in reducing the resistance of the 

individual's constitution;io or in enhanc mg rthe effect 

of other poisons wtich may have been taken into the 

organism. 

(5) Alcohol damages permanently some of the bodily 

organs. It has been noted that alcohol harms principally 

the nervous system. This further word by Poteat strengthens 

that ccnclusion: "Extensive, ele,bo1·ate, and a t r l c t Ly 

scientific exreriments and observations have determined 

beyond doubt that al coho l makes nearly the whole of its 

a t t ack upon the central ne rvou s system, which it deadens, 

or paralyzes, in direct proportion to the amount taken.11311 
--------------------------- 
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Injury to the digestive system and the 1 i ver also results 

from continual and excessive use of alcohol, Pot e at further 
312 

noted. 

{6) Alcohol is habit-forming. While the fcod and 

medicinal va lu e of alcohol is inconsequential, even oc- 

cas Lc na l indulgence for the benefit of these values is 

dange rous as it may lead to habitual drinking. Speaking 

of this, he said: 11There is, besides, the hazard of the 

habi t-fc nning nature of the drug, making it easy for mo dera- 
'"'13 tion to slip into excess."° Consequently, Poteat was a 

bitter enemy of moderate drinking: 11It is a common ob- 

servation that a moderate drinker is precisely what a 

drunkard is made of. And the evil e of abue e are so 

certain and so rtu.noue thb.t moderate drinking, even where 

it can be maintained w i t hov t lapse, would best be 
314 

abandoned. 11 

Poteat summs.rized the harmful effects of alcohol upon 

the imbiber as follows: 

" ... Alcohol dulls the edge of sensation and reduces 
the promptness and accuracy of the resr:onae, as 
science now declares; ... it is not properly con 
siderec a food or a necessary n:edicine; .•. it clouds 
and weakens mental processes, at last permanently 
ccnfcunding them, instead of stimulating them; 

------------------------ 
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... it slackens the controls of life and the 
charioteer drops the reins anr: the wild horses 
dash to disaster; ..• it dissipates the sense of 
responsibility and exposes the beauty and promise 
cf youth to out rc.ge and irremediable loss .•. 11315 

It ha e al ready been noted that Pot eat reached the 

conclusion that wherever the individual suffers loss the 

oon.muna ty loses too. The sale and use of alcohol become 

a social problem just at this pla,ce, said Poteat. The 

hab i t is personal, but its injury fc.lls upon both the 

person an-: the public. Potea.t called beverage alcohol 

another burden upon society in these words: , "For one 

thing, its victicn abandons the common t as z by a self- 

imposed incapacity, and shortly adds his own dependency 

arid delinquency tc the con.men burden. For another, it 

overflows the lirr.i ts of the individual life to distress 

and t.c impoverish the family, the basic unit of society. 

It ieoi:.cudizee the safety of life anc' property and threatens 
" . 

perpetually the peace an" stability of our ordered social 

life.11316 
In the second place, Poteat in ht s etudy of the problem 

warned of the widespread propaganda in favor of the liquor 

t rn f f i.c , Aside from the direct injury inflicted. upon both 

the cc,nsume r and the public by beverage alcohol, the nature 
------------------------- 
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of the propaganda which its friends distribute is extremely 

distasteful. For Poteat, its outright lies, its n:isrepre- 

sent at ion of the facts, its Lmpo s I tion upon a largely uni n- 

formed populace, its app::.al to the innocence and adventure- 

somene s e of youth, - all we re directly against his belief 

in the supremacy of truth and the policies to be allowed 

in a democracy. Describing the underhanded tactics of the 

anti-pxohibitionist propagandists, Poteat wrote: "They con 

ducted a daily campaign of misrepresentation. They asserted 

that prohibition had mCt:de bad nat t e rs wo r-se . , .. No disaster 

or wrong has befallen us in this post-war revolutionary 

period but prohibit ion is made the conve.nient a cape=-gor.t 

to bear it into the wilderness. Thie sort of thing would 

seem to go beyond the limit of the stupidest credulity, 

and yet a skilful and heavily financed propaganda actually 

imposed it upon not a few intelligent people. 113~7 The 

propagandists made their appeal in two directions: they 

atter•:pted to unde rm me prohibition wherever it was in 

effect or whe r eve r a drive to control liquor eat e a was 

on, anc to create a taste for it among the non-drinkers, 

especially the young. 

Tte sponsors of such drives against any cc nt ro I of 

the sale and use of beverage alcohol, Poteat exposed as 
---------------------------- 
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the worse type of men : " ... The men who conduct the new 

legalized traffic are net the pinks of perfection who pray 

for the peace of Jerusalem and prosperity within her palaces. 

Thay are the same men who in pre-p:rohibi ticn days showed 

themselves uns o rupu.Ioue and venal, battening on the in 

dividual and. social wreckage which they spree.d."318 Being 

more specific, he pointed out the groups involved: "They 

are the drinkers of all type, •the elegant tipplers, the 

ignorant and coarse-fibred, and the miserable; the manu 

facturers and dealers, hungry for the profits of a five- 

billion-dollar trade in human debauchery; weather-vane 

politicians shift1 ng with the v1ind; the soaked gangsters 

who live by c r ime ; men who want relief from taxes on their 

big enterprises if the gove.rnment got what it needed from 
319 

the tax on legalized Lt quo r ;" 

The method of the liquor propagandists may be reduced 

to these three principles, said Poteat: 

"1. Concentrate all your advertising on young men 
and woman; 

2, Draw your cus torre rs up through 1 igh t bee rs to at rong; 
3. Remember that your a~~5rtisirg is to create a taste, 

not to sell direct." 

In their appeal they play upon the gullibility of youth and 
----------------------------- 
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the weaknesses of human nature. They exploit the youthful 

curiosity to 110ee what it 1 s Li.ke !", the inherent wish to 

conform, "the amibi ticn of the yo ung to be grown, of the 

restrained to be free, the i nfe rio ri ty complex escaping 

into self-conscious supe rio ri t y." 321 

In the third place, Pot eat was an active proponent 

of some plan of governmental control of the sale and use 

of beverage alcohol. He insisted that its harmful effects 

demand such action: "When the imperious drink habit makes 

large profit for those who gratify it, when drinkers multi 

ply as the result of skilful propaganda; and sales mount, 

and both corrupt, the public we l ra re is deeply wounded, 

and some sort of restraint must be invoked. n322 Poteat 

was a prohibitionist, that is, he thought t nr.t legislative 

action on a national scale should be taken to suppress 

t n e liquor traffic. His activity in the Morth Carolina 

Anti-Saloon League and his hostility to ncompromisenplana, 

auch as the limi tad sale of light beers, the lo cal option 

policy, governmental control by heavy license, and liqt!~r 

sales under governffental auspices, indicate his at and on 

prohibition. 

He felt that prohibition wae no more a restriction 
----------------------------- 
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upon pe~soJRl freedom than wsre other laws enacted for 

the safety and welfare of the public in general. 323 And 

while prohibition may not be the best means of control, 

it is the best plan so far advanced. Poteat felt that 

whereas the prohibiticniats lost the battle of 1933, the 

war against the liqc.or traffic not ceased; for forces 

with Right on their sid~ according to his philosophy, 

never ultimately lose. Poteat also urged, in addition 

to legislative control, anti-liquor education: "We must 

oommande e r all the organs of pu.Jli c opinion,. - the press, 

the plat form, the pulpit, the radio, the home, the school, 

the college, - for this new education on the liquor 

problem. n324 His f'Lrm stand against liquor was fixed 

upon his basic conviction with regard to its deadly effects: 

"Beverage alcohol is the greatest single enemy of mankt nd, 

and some means of limiting its devasto..tion mankind must 

discover, or suf'f'e r a progressive deterioration which will 
325 

land us once again in the gulf of barbarism." Poteat 

believed that in the long look a cause so right - as t ht.s 

fight against beverage alcohol - could not fail. 
----------------------------- 
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B. The Problem of Race Relations 

Poteat's concern for better race relations, especially 

between the whi tea and the blacks of the South, found root age 

in his ideas relating to the Kingdom of God and to democracy. 

It has been ~oted that in his concept of the Kingdom, he 

visualized all races of mankind united in a world-wide 

b ro t he rr.oo d, doing the will of the Father. In his concept 

of democracy, which grew out of the fonner, he held the 

guiding principle to be the vi ew "that man as man is of 

inherent worth without regard to position or.possessions, 

and that he has, the re fore, the right of self-development 

and self-determjnation within the boundaries of the social 

fellowship to which he belongs ..• n326 These ideas, com 

bined with his insistence upon the f~ct that mankind's 

interdependence makes ooope ra t ron Lmce ra.t Lve , made h rm 
327 

am ardent sponsor of amicable race relations. 

Poteat, however, never made a thorough diagnosis 

of the race problem, according to what is revealed in hie 

extant writings. Perhaps he thought its evils self-evident. 

One thing he did make clear: that the trouble was not 
---------------------------- 
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restricted to his own locale, the South, but that it was 

a universal problem. Writing in one place, he declared: 

"And as we remember, this is not r Lo ca l :robl It i a. .-a..J.. p em. • • • s 

univexsal. Nor is it always a problem of color, as white 

and black. It may be white and white, as Gentile and Jew, 

in New York or Berlin; Arab or Jew, as in Palestine; 

yellow and yellow, as Japanese and Chinese in Manohu kuo ; 

b l ao c anr' black, as Earrtu and Bushman in South Africa. 11328 

However, Poteat knew most about inter-race feelings 

in the South. He waa a product of a st rictl'y Southern 

environment. His father was an extensive s Iave-owne r , 

Poteat related an unusual incident concerning the prcb l em 

from his own childhood experience: "Nat waa black as 

Egypt. Nat and I were bo rn but a few days apart. Early 

in his infancy his mother died, and so he and I alternately 

drew our infant nourishment at the same white fountain. We 

were foster-brothers: he, my brother in black; I, hia 

brother in white •.. "329 That he saw the problem and 

realized ite immediate and impending dangers is noteworthy. 

Pot eat rs main approach to the race problem came from 

his interpretation of Jesus and His purpose. The following 
------------------------------- 
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figure of speech he used on several occasions in dealing 

with the issue: 

"Dravr a series of circles each larger t han the 
one before and all of them around the centre of 
the first . They would be called concentric 
circles, for they all have the same centre. 

We may think of the Christian brotherhood under 
such a figure. The centre ie ,Jesus. He crn y is 
in the first circle ... But he draws a larger cir 
cle to take in his first twelve friends ... /jhe!!J 
it is Jesus himself who , with penetration and 
the sweep of an all-embracing love, strikes the 
outermost circle of Christian brotherhood. He 
says, 1mnosoever does the will of my Fs.ther who 
is in heaven, he ie my brother.' He passes be- 
yo r.d barriers of t Line and locality, of nation 
and race, of station and gift and opportunity, 
of theology and organization. The strongest 
and most universal of all ties is f~~bowehip 
in the service of the will of C--od." 

Apparently, with such a concept of the Kingdom before 

him, and an unquestionable knowledge of the injustices re- 

sul ting from race friction in mind, Poteat set forth a 

case for race harmony. In one place, he fell back upon 

his well-used idea of evolutionary developrnen t. The races, 

he surmised, all o rginated from one source, ore common 

stock. It ia through isolation that race distinctions 

have developed. Referring to thia, he wrote: "The 

varied types of men, as Paul told the Council of Athens 

and as the s cd en ce of our day declares, have developed 
--------------------------- 
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from a oomno n ancestor under isolated conditions 11331 . 
The color-line, the discrimination made between racial 

g roups , is actually, after all, a superficial difference, 

according to Poteat. 

Again, he pointed out the conclusion that race preju 

dice is not inherited. 11 Children have no race prejudices," 
332 he w ro t e in an article on "Race Relations". Any-Nhere 

two or more races are found occupying thesame area there 

may be a race problem, but it reaches deeper than bare 

color differences. The friction more often o rf.gi nat es 

in a conflict between racial standards and interests, or 

a traditional hatred gathering momentum over the years, 

or in an econorric problem. It is unfair to blame the 

problem on the matter of 11skin-deep11 differences. 'I'he ; 

newly-born in such an atmosphere quickly acquire these 

hatreds, by conscious or unconscious teaching, or in 

self defense. Actually, reiterated Poteat, "There are 

probably no instinctive racial antipathies.11333 

Another condemnation of race prejudiee arises out 

of its interference with the free intercourse between 
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the peoples of the world. "Our world," W·rote Poteat, 

11 differs from the world of our grandf at he rs mainly in 

the crumbling of the walls which aepaz-a.t ed the pec pLe e 

of the earth and the freedom with which they now com- 
334 mingle. 11 While this decidedly forward step has been 

made, race feelings apply the brakes. With such an op- 

portune chance to inaugurate wo rld-·wide cooperation, 

Poteat urged the forgetting of racial prejudices. 

With a forward look, Poteat had one other word about 

the race situation, in the form of a speculation. He 

thought it waa interesting to think of what free communi 

cation and commerce throughout the world. and the inter 

mingling of the races might pzo duce through the many 

years, according to evolutionary advance: 11 
••• The races 

may settle back into one race, be co mi ng again one in 

physical feature, as our Lord proposes to make them one 

tn moral relationship."335 Just a conjecture, but a notable 

one. 
Now what solution to the race problem did Poteat 

offer? He suggested that tre Christian spirit, fore 

seeing a world-wide brotherhood upon earth and wc r k i.ng 
------------------------------- 
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like leaven in the hearts of men, supplies the answer. 

Outlining the Christian's duty in this respect, he wrote: 

"VTe are called to recognize our brothers under all the 

disguises which nature or conceit or ignorance or pre 

judice has invented, and to discharge the obligaticns of 

brotherhood, barriers or no barriers. These obligations 

extend across social barriers ... and across racial barriers. 
n336 Ccoperation, ir~pired and guided by the Christian ... 

impulse, was the "way ou t " as Poteat saw it. "By virtue 

of our institutional solidarity the Negro must share in 

our religious, educational, and political ihheritanoe. 

Whi tea and Negroes are dist L':ct and will remain ao , . , . I 

am hap ··y to believe that the relations of the races in 

our State a re exceptionally f'avo rab l e .... With them both 

{Ynde rstanding and religio!!J I dare to believe that we 

shall come through at length to permanent social peace, 

cooperation, and an uncompromised racial integrity.11337 

It is of much importance to note that Poteat did 

r.ot advise, in any of the above statements, a radical 

and irr..mediate equalizat ro n of the races. Complete 

equality Jbetween the races, or Lnt e r-ona r'rf age at will 

between the rao es , We re not part of Poteat' a plan. He 
------------------------------ 
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waa noticeably cautious in his statements, and held firmly, 

it appears, to definite racial integrity. Racial groups 

may maintain their own culture and yet live side by side 

in a friendly, cooperative way. Writing on this line in 

his pamphlet, 11Chri·at and. Race", he said: 

11We are here together, and a r either group is 
saved, bo th must be. The corn and beans of our 
succotash will remain distinct, but they are 
boiled in the; same pot. If to racial brother 
hood the obligations of Christian brotherhood 
are added . , light b re aks through our clouded 
sky, and it becomes rossible for peoples who 
are so di verse as whi tea and Negroes to. live 
together successfully in 01Jr fair lan4 parti 
cipating in its blessings, mutually respectful, 
mutually helpful and cooperant in advancing the 
common well-bein~,., Negroes ar e willing and we 
are committed."3~o 

C. The Problem of Internationalism 

Poteat defined internationalism as "the co smopc Lt tan 

sense of human relations, the recognition by one nation 

of the rights of all nations to secure their integrity 
$39 and promote their comrr.on interests." Poteat held 

that internationalism in this form is the solution to 

the age-old curse of war. For it was to eliminate war 

t hat he proposed cooperation betwesn the nations of the 
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world. Aware of the monstrous and horrible destruction 

caused by war, Poteat was an active and relentless foe 

of ever-increasing armament programs and peace-tir.:e 

military training. "To declare war against war", to 

quote a phrase from ons of his addresses, was a primary 

phase of hie efforts at social reform. His part in 

fostering peace and international cooperation is at~ested 

by his many articles on the subject and his active pa rti 

cipation in peace movements and organizations. His en- 

deavor in this direction commenced prior to World War I. 

Poteat regarded war with its awful destructiveness 

of lives, property and values as a major enemy of social 

progress: rrwar Ls a crime against society. It is deli 

berate national bankruptcy and suicide .11340 While he 

made out a case for the wars of yesterday, Poteat speaking 

before the North Carolina Peace Congress at Greensbo ro 

hurried to say: 11I am for peace ...• War itself is never 
341 glorious. n It may have accomplished a purpose on the 

lower rungs of the ladder of progress, but now, asserted 

Poteat, it is hoped that the nations of the world have 
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outgrown "t he game of war". Today, he stated in one 

address, when the war drum scunds , "Bomec ne has blundered. 

Someone has eggs to fry. Let us bring them into light, 

st rip them cf their trappings and let them sizzle in the 

sunlight of our contempt for all time.11342 This was 

exactly the 'lay he set about waging wa r against war: 

by uncovering those malicious elements or persons at the 

source of the evil. 

Poteat indicated three factors which accounted for 

the war spirit today. They we re the militarists, com 

wercial interests, and the fighting tradition. Of the 

first, those persons trained for military ends who have 

attained places of importance and of authority, he wrote: 

" ... We have allowed them to militarize our peace-loving 

citizenship through the colleges and universities and 

now even in the high schools, and. here before our eyes 

is a handful of big navy men crying for a billion-dollar 

ccnstruction program, while women and little children 

are crying for bread by the thousands."343 These persons, 

he insisted, have a war-minded outlook on life~ and want 

others to have the same. 
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The second group, commercial interests, or those 

persons whose pocketbooks will be filled by war, Poteat 

declared were at tre bottom of every war. Nothing but 

scorn belongs to them; their backs should be broken. For 

their attitude, Poteat wrote, "interprets internationalism 

as the foe of patriotism. It shows itself in a vigorous 

propaganda believed by some to have connections in 

Washington. It ia intolerant of the public discussion of 

arbitration, the world court, and t be peaceful settlement 

of international disputes, 11344 

The third factor is what Poteat called "the barbaric 

tradition of war". "The fightin .. instinct", as its very 

wording confinns, 8eema to be intrinsic in manhood and 

society. Referring to this Poteat wrote: "Without the 

justification and incidental moral advantages which it 

had in an earlier and ruder age, war survives with a 

vitality which can only be explained by the tremendous 

momentum of a universal anc honorable tradition entrenched 

in elaborate and costly vested interests. 11 He went en 

to say: "But we continue to foster with s e du Ious care 

this doon:ed relic of barbarovs cays. The wa r spirit we 
---------------------------- 

344. "International Relations and Viar", a clipping from 
t he Greensboro Daily News (Farch 20, 19,27?), p re se rved in 
the files of the Wake Forest Collese Liorary. 



stir into the baby's food. We enthrone it in the youth's 

education. With unreasoning parrot praise, we glorify it 

when manhood turns to this 1 grand pastime', or adopts it 

as a trade. For it's t a ra ! t a ra ! boom~11345 Thia last 

phrase of his signifies the awakening g.rowl of the shaggy 

beast of war, the growing martial spirit, which once 

aroused, runs rampant . The tradition again sees ex- 

pression. "War is hell, but oh! t a ra ! t a.ra ! boom ! " 
. 346 te succintly exclaimed. 

These t hr e e groups opjo se any form of internationalism, 

stir up blind patriotism, and support selfish isolationism, 

declared Poteat. And whenever possible, and logical, they 

spread war propaganda. Poteat warned of their activity: 

11Wi t.ne s s the shameless professional and ccnme.rcta; war 

propaganda iasuing from Washingtcn through various pat ri- 

otic societies and buying its way into our schools and 

colleges to an extent seen nowhere else in the world 

except in Japan.n347 Again, he mentioned the case "where 

responsible statesmen insist on what they call splendid 
348 

isolaticn ... " 

To combat these formidable fo roes 1 ined up in favor 
------------------------------- 

345. "Tara! Tara~ Boom !11 a clipping frorr.. The News and 
Observer (Aug. 12, 1903), preserved in the files of the 
vake Fe rest College Library. 

346. Ibid. 
347. "Education and Depression" (pamphlet), 1931, p , 6. 
348. "American Legion Addreee11, a clipping from Th~_ 

News and Observer (Nov. 11, 1937?), preeervef in the 
Tiles OT the wake Forest College Library. 



of wa r Poteat suggested several courses of action. For 

one thing, he realized that any peace movement must seize 

ths good in the fact of a world growing smaller. The 

more intimate contacts afforded by n c de r n inventions 

make international cooperation imperative. He wrote of 

this accented interdependence: " ... I decline to accept 

the doctrine, 'Every man for himself.1 Undoubtedly 

there is now as a result of our recent expe r i ence lfvorld 

~"'ar .iJ a new sense of 01:r social solidarity. We are 

seeing as never before that the welfare of each is a 

condition of the safety of all."349 It is not a question 

of whether the nations of the world shall discard war 

anc cooperate with one ano ther, but whether they can 

survive unless just that is done iw.mediately, so reasoned 

Poteat. 

He thought isolationism altogether impractical. He 

wrote concerning this: 11Whether we wish it or do not 

wish it, the conditions of mo de m life make national 

isolation iu:poseible.11350 Rebuking the isoletionists 

who tbwarte d America's joining the League upon its 

orge:.nization, Poteat wrote: "An e rf can rejection of 
-------------------------- 

349. 11Atta::nable Standards of Lndf.vf dua'l, Public Service", 
Bulletin of V·ake Forest CoJ:lege, XVI (Oct., 1921), p. 159. 

350. Youth and Culture, 1938, p. 81. 



it [the Leat,'UJV was as diastrous as it was i rratic:::al, 

a reversal of the dearly bought moral progxess of the 

race. We lapsed ehame fu L'ly frcm the high mood of 1917 

and '18 into the absolutism and selfish isolation which 

we had fought to destroy. Our position is indefensible 
351 from any angle." Thus, in the second place, isolation 

as America's foreign policy, must be forsaken. 

In the third place, an active campaign for peace 

must be launched and kept sailing. A resolution drawn " 

up by Poteat, and passed by the Baptist Sto.te Convention 

of North Carolina, read in part: "It is respectfully 

urged that the Washington goveznment , that is to say, 

the gentlemen whom we have selected to condllct our 

nat rcnat and international business, consent to devote 

some of their talent and energy to the discovery and 

limitation of the causes of distrust and conflict with 

a view to t re ultimate elimination of war ... 11352 On 

another o ccas i c n , he urged that some money "be expended 

in the corice rt er- effort to prevent war and in the pro- 

t i f . . 1 t . 1 h. n 35 3 mo on o a nt arnat io na jus ice and good fel ows a p . 

In other words, Poteat would suggest an alert program 
--------------------------- 

351. Ibid.., pp. 114-115. 
352. A resolution introduced into the Convent ion of 

1927; preserved in the files of the Wake Forest College 
Library. 

353. "Repo r t of the Oommf t t e e on Social Service", The 
Biblical Recorder, XC (Dec. 17, 1924), p. 5. 



of peace propaganda to counteract the ever-awake 

waz--monge rs. 

In the fourth place, Poteat championed Americ&'s 

entrance into the League. The covenant it drew up, de 

clared Poteat, "was the greatest and most promising of 

human doc1niments for the cooperation of all men against 

the etu.pidi ty and crime of war and. for the promotion of 

the law of justice and fraternity among nations.n354 

When the League lost face, Poteat was equally urgent 

in begging that America put her hands to so~e more 

effective plan of international cooperation. 355 

In the fifth place, Poteat recommended that the 

Christian principle, which has been applied in part to 

personal relationships, be practiced on an international 

scale. ~e pointed out that progress in international 

law in itself is "the practical application of the tee.ching 

of Jesus in the field of j nternaticnal relaticns. n356 

With reference to greedy comr e rcial ism 1 s hand in war, 

he weot e : 11The o.:-~ly way out of this tangle so charged 

with dynamite is the conversicn of capital to the 

------------------------------ 
Christian principle, which will pvt re st raint upo n its 

354 •. Iouth and Culture, 1938, p. 114. 
355. The Wa~ of Victory, 1928, p. 81. 
356. Youth and Cul tu re, 1938, p. 88. 



greed and substitute the mo t ave of service for the 

motive of profit.11357 At this point, the churches play 

a major role. Wrote Poteat: "The churches wt.ich are 

committed to the enthronement of the Prince of Peace 

have a grave responsibility in the creaticn and spread 

of a public opinion which will require and enforce the 

settlement of international disputes in accordance wi tb 

the law of Christ. 11358 The emerging ~nternational 

conscience which has initiated iEternational law must 

be encouraged by Christ rars the world over until war 

is altogether outlawed. 

Throvghout the whole of his urgent appeals for peace, 

there are two items Poteat failed to clarify. For instance, 

just how far shall a nation disarm? Only one utterance 

indicates how he felt about this: "But we shall need our 

army and navy possibly down to the last chapter of history, 

need them as police are needed in the most progressive 

comrrun l ti ea. They must be adequat e and well trained and 

we muat pay the cost of these hired servants of the 

nation. But we insist tbat they severely restrict them- 

selves to the actual naticnal necessity. If our territory 

357. "The Barbe.ric Traditicn of War", The Bulletin of the, 
North Carolina Fe de rat i on of Women18 Cl:ubs, VIII (Nov. 3, 
1930), p. 1. 

358. "Report of the Corr.rrittee on Social se rvt cev , The 
Biblical Reco~~a.er, XC (rac. 17, 1924), p . 5. 



is ever invaded or o ur na t i onaj, honor ever ineul t ed , we 

shall all turn soldiers to defend them. 11359 No doubt 

under the flare of patriotism cf 1918, Poteat made the 

following comment on America's entrance into the war: 

"But Ane rd can participation for the defense of her 

national ideals and the ordered life of the world is 

as righteous as it is splendid."360 The second item 

about wbi ch the re is some doubt concerns the course· 

of action for a Christian in time of war. All one Le e.rna 

from his writings is that he was unfavorable toward 

pacifism: "Pacifism is a sinister disloyalty.11361 

D. Other Problems 

In addition to the three major problems dealt with 

above, Poteat made a casual study of other social evils 

prevailing about him. .Among those were hygienic conditions, 

marital relations, and civic responsibility. He Gentioned 

these epecifical:'..y whenever he m ade a concerted attack on 

existing social wenaces, and had studies on each in his 

note-books. 
------------------------- 

359. North Carolina Peace Congress Address at Greensboro, 
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Of the first, hygienic co4ditions, he said in an 

address entitled., "The Conservatior. of the Resources of 

North Carolina": 

"Feeble-mindedness is the mother of pauperism 
and prostitution, and a.l.coho Li en- with other drug 
habits and insanity greatly increase the number 
of dependents. Every North Carolina child has 
the right to be well born. I make no apology 
for speaking of this fundamental matter. Such 
a discussion has been lately branded as a fad 
and a foul vulga.ri ty. It is precisely such an 
uninfo rme d hush-mouth pol icy which has brought 
us into our present peril. Under cover of this 
silence the rot in the roots of humanity spreads. 
The poesibili ty must be forestalled and all con 
tagious diseases become the respoLsibility of 
our health officers3 ~n peril of the ultimate 
decay of the r<: ce . n 6 

In an address on "The Knight-Erranty of Medicine", before 

the graduating class of the Virginia Co Ll e ge of Medicine, 

1916, he recommended a similar approach to the mental 

and physical diseases of mankind. Ano he constantly 

st res ae d the fact t hr.t these diseases and vices are 

problems of society as a whole, and not of ce r't a i n pro- 
363 fessions and of certajn groups. 

He also became alarmed at the gradual increase of 

di vo roes in the United States. He saw in this and other 
---------------------------~ 

362. 11The Conservation of the Resources of North Caro 
lina11, Bulletin of~ Forest College, XI (Oct., 1916) 
pp. 168-169. 

363. Youth and Culture, 1938, p. 66. 



attitudes toward rra r ri age the unr'e rm i n i ng of the sacred 

j nst i tut icn of the home. He wrote: "The family is the 

most ancient and imrortant of social institutions. It 

is menaced by the.conditions of modern industry. The 

sacred bond of marriage appears to be dissolving as the 

contagicn of low moral standards spreads. With the single 

exception of Japan, our own country has the bad dist incticn 

of leading the world in percentage of divorce.11364 It is 

a Christian resronsib il i ty to educate and to build moral 

standards that will check this disintegrating tendency, 

he thought. 

Vlhile it has been noted that Poteat was a strong 

believer in the- separation of Chu :rd:. and State, he did 

emphae Lz e the value and necessity of the Christian's 

particir;aticn actively and courageously in civic affairs. 

Several of his articles were direct,ed to this end. Note 

the titles of these: "Culture and Public Life 11, "Legis- 

lat icn and ;..'o rali ty11, 11A ttainable Standards of Individual 

Public Service", and "Christian Educaticn and Civic 
365 

Ra ght eouene s s e • He urged that the Christian make an 
------------------------- 

364. Yolith anr' Culture, 1938, p. 61. 
360. See Bibliograpty. 



intelligent study of the social ills about h i m and then 

Launch a campaign to oust then. The sin of omission, 

that of standing by while these social inju.sticee con- 

tinue, is as wrong as the sin of commission. He wrote 

as follows about the indi f fe re nee on the part of m any 

so-called Christian toward politics and legislation: 
11But good rre n not rarely disregard their civic 

obligations. Indeed, among the most dange zou s 
enemies of the social order are the respectable, 
the moral, and the intelligent. They are pre 
occupied. They say it does:q• t pay. In other 
cases, they are superior." .... 66 

Wherever injustice was rampant, Poteat saw an 

opportunity for the Christian to affect reform. He 

saw in any so ct ea problem a vi:rti:al battlefield, a 

challenge to the e n thu s ed Christian: 
11Wha "L a battle field is he re ! You will comma t 

yourself wholeheartedly to the policy which 
recognizes the downno st man, wht cr, enthrones 
the spirit of fraternity and justice, which 
softens the condi ticns under which the poor 
fight t he endless battle for bread, which 
provides the rrinimurn of necessary working 
hours under the rr~ximurn of wholesome life 
conditions, which regulates the labor of 
children and wc ren in the Lrrt e re s t of the 
race, which secures to the workers a fair 
she re in the prosperity which they produce. 
In s ho rt, whatever n.a y be you t: sphere of 
act ion, yc1i.; will be expected to Le ad in the 
reshaping of b us mee e and. social a e La t tons 36,., in acco rrv nce with the Christian star .. dard." r 

------------------------ 
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E. A Sumn;ary 

Thie general con c Lue i o n may be drawn from a study of 

Poteat' s interest in social problems: that he was honestly 

seeking to apply the princip1 es of JeBU s as he came to 

understand them to t re society in which he lived. He took 

the three most pertinent and pressing problema of hie day, 

and, aa has been observed, made a. thorough study of the 

roots of the trouble, the extent of the evils, and the 

possible rre.ans of solution. In each, he sought to under 

stand the mind of Christ with regard to a satisfe,ctory 

settlement. 

He recognized beverage alcohol as a major enemy to 

society. He concluded that its harm considerably outweighs 

its el ight benefit. It is not exactly clear from his recom 

mendaticns what he thought was the best solvtion for the 

problem, but it appears ths.t he held to national prohibi 

tion as the no st effective fo:nn of control. However, he 

t ns i s ted r: n acequat e e ducat iOU as to the damage 0 f II dr ink'", 

and he t hou ght that liquor propaganda, with its gross mi a 

representaticn of facts arid its subtle appeal especially 

to youth, should be suppressed. 

The probJ ems of race and ir-ternat ionali em are basically 

questions of how to live t o ge t he r. They rest upon unsound 



reason, and perpetuate themselves on prejudices and 

traditions. Thei1~ solution lies principaJ.ly in the 

hands of a spiritual ze genea-at Ion among the elements of 

society. The religion of Christ, in teaching the Father 

hood of C-od and the brotherhood of rr.an, suprJies the best 

answer to these problems. 



Chapter V 

An Appraisal 



The main purpose of this thesis, as stated in the 

introduction, has been to give 2.n objective expo s r t i on of 

Poteat'e t.houg h t . In the following pages, I venture to 

give a brief appraisal, pointing ou t wha t seems to be the 

strength and weakness of his thought. For the sake of 

clarity, each phase of his thought as outlined in this 

pape r is treated separately, with the favorable and un 

favo rab I.e cri ti ci eme of each presented. Finally, an 

es t i ma.t e of his co nt rf but i.cne is given. 

A. His Ed:Lica.tional Thol.1 ght 

Pct eat i nm: 1 cat ed little that was new or revo 1 ut ionary 

into bis educational v l ewa ; it is his special en phas i e the:.t 

demands f avo rab l e commerrt . He said in essence that educ e.t i on 

is more th~n the mere presen~ation of facts and training in 

logic; it is an effort to indoctrinate with noble attitudes 

and ideals C'cB well. He ss.,w in effect wha t other persons of 

discriminc.:.ting n.Lnds have r e co s-m ae d, that e duca t Lo n is n o re 

than the process of preparing cne to ms.ke a living. It rru st 

also t.e ach one hOI'' to live. Cont en-po rary e ducat tcnat Leade rs 

are divided over this very prob Lerc , The departure from the 

o Lae s i.ca I bias of the past and. the new theories education 

with hehvy emphaeis u~on practical efficiency are not 



al to get her pleasing, nor are they accomplishing :rr_i re.c l es 

in the era.cat i ona l ree.Lm. With this basic assumption in 

mind, Poteat set forth his ccncept of Christia,n cu'l t ur e as 

the pattern of life vh i ch e cuca t i on shoi_1ld seek to perpetuate. 

He t hou gh t tbat the Christian college is best fitted to 

accomplish this task. For hd rr , a Christian college is mo r e 

than an instituticn where speciaJized instructicn is giyen 

under the ei.pe rvi a i cn of skilled and. specialized teachers. 

It mus t possess also a centralizing ideal, a controlling 

visio~, which vnifies its procedure and ite faculty. A 

Christian college is corr.mi. tted to the t as k cf educating 

students for a Li f'e of culture and service acco rdt ng to the 

principles and. irea..ls of Jesus. A college of this sort 

pr o v i.de o an a.tn-o sprie re ocn duc i ve to the growth of cultured 

Ch zi e t i ane , as well e.s s upp t y i.ng its students with facts and 

figures. The he a r+ as well as the head is guided. That 

e&.cation is r nade quat e apa rt f rcr: t he religious no t t ve 

ae.en.s to have been the worthiest f'ee.t.u re of Pot eat 1 e e duca 

t i cnaI thcu ght . 

There are two ~oints, ho~ever, at which the atvdent 

of hie e di cat Lc na l t ho i ght is le ft in doubt. First, H 

is not c'l e a.r from his writings just how far he felt the 
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State should participate in education. .As was noted, his 

ideas along this line were colored considerably by the 

trends of the day. tit t he tirre he contended the;~, the State 

ahou'l.d Le ave higher e du cat Icn tc the d.enorr-inaticnal and 

private instit1;tions, while it concentrated on public 

education th rough the e e ocndarv level. "°1he the r he finally 

gave in to a dual system where both own and o pe ra't e colleges 

side by side rema t ns an en i gma . Se co nd, he failed to set 

forth the exact na tu re arid function of a denominational 

r.:ollege. It is clear that he believed the Christian college 

is best operated under denomt na t rona), auspices. It may 

logically be inferred t hat such Ee college is an organ cf 

the denomi na t t c n , anc possibly a p ro pa ganda agency for it, 

On the ether hand, he a s se r t e d the right of the Christian 

college to pursue t r ut h wherever it may be found. That he 

r-ade no attempt to reconcile this irr-plied inconsistency is 

regrettable. 

B. Eis Religious ThOL; ght 

Several j has es of Po t ea t ' s religious t hought me ri t 

attention. Fer cne thing, his he a r t y attack on theology 

wa s La rge Ly justified in that the type with which he came 

into cor, tact "'B-8 gut 1 t y of pr act i ce.I I y all the faults of 



theology as he listed them. Anyone acquainted with the 

t yj.e of theology expounded in James P. Boyce's Ab s t ra c't of 

Systerr.atic Theolor;y (188?), one of the n.o r e pc pu La r 

t.heo Lo gt caj works c t r cu Le.t.e d among the Baptists during hie 

day, can rnde re uand his c rd t t cf err. ~·oreover, his ou t apc ke r; 

dislike for the t e m , 11plar.. of e a'l va't f cri'", can be readily 

u nde rs too d when cne observes ho ~r it is handled amcng n ariy 

religious leaders even today. Ho=eve r , it wiJl be seen· 

p re sent Ly that dogma.tic tl::eology anc' systematic theology 

are not necessarily the e ar-e , 

Again, the part he played in the mar r i age of science 

and religion, es pe c l e.L'l y in connection with Sorthern thought, 

is of Lne s t amab Le vaI; e. While the problem had been 

settled fc· .. c tbs mo a t p=r t, amo ng the intellsctus.l circles 

of England and New England.; it b e cr.me a. ae rd ous ma t t e r in 

the 801'th during Po t es .. t '.e day. And the way it was abcu t 

to be settled, had it not been for enlightened am fearless 

leaders like Poteat, held onu nor s fore-bodiLgs for the 

f'u t u re we Lf'ere of both science and relie;ion in the Son th. 

VhiJe nc t Lce ab Le remains of the dispute still exist, it is 

du e to the stand of Po t eat B .. nc of pe rsc ns cf like under 

stan~ing that so r~ch Edvance tc~ard the reconciliation 

• 



of science and religion has been achieved in the South. 

It may be noted in this conuection that he did a 

beneficial job in constantly laying stress upon the essential 

element of Christianity, namely the individual's relation 

ship with Jeeus. One' a understanding of Jesus and one's 

allegiance to Him are after all the co re of the Christian 

religion and the essence of one 1 s faith. His attempt to 

shift at tent ion from the systematized doctrine to individual 

experience, from the formalism of many of Christianity's 

sects to simplicity in worship, is of utmost worth. Of 

course, the value of a systematized statement of doctrine 

cannot be discredited, but still there needs to be a proper 

balance between the two. The same holds t rue of formalism. 

His approach to the meaning of the Christian religion, 

examined from the standpoint of the religious manifestations 

embedded r n human nature and from the implications of the 

evolution theory also has far-reaching import. For 

practically all our studies of religion to-day are arrived 

at from that position. The evolution theory has aided 

t remendco sly in the s taidy of religion as well as in the 

study of the sciences, in spite of the fact th::.t it may 

be misused or carried to ext reme s . 

• 



On the other hand, with regard to all that Poteat said 

about science and religion, it must be remembered that he 

was neither a scientist nor a theologian. That is, he never 

devoted his energies exclusively to scientific research nor 

to theological speculation. He would have been the first to 

deny the latter title. .And it must be admitted therefore 

that he did not have the background which warranted hie being 

acclaimed as either. He had some training in both fieldS, and 

no doubt read widely, with discerning judgment, in ea.ch , but 

still the fact rerrains. While he was well-versed in the 

scientific approach and was in great demand as a lecturer 

probably on account of this, he might, standing before an 

audience, easily paa s frorr the raalm of fact to the realm 

of faith. 

He came to an appreciation of both fields and to their 

reconciliation in much the same way that Eenry Drummond 

w r i.t ea that he did. On week days Drummond lectured to a 

class of students on the Natural Sciences, and on Sunday 

he spoke to an audience on eub j e c t e of a moral and religious 

nature. He said that "for a time I succeeded in keeping the 

Science and the Religion shut off from one another in two 

separate compartments of my mind. But gradually the wall 

of partition showed symptoms of giving way. The two 

t fountains of knowledge also slowly began to overflow, and 

finally their wat ez s met and mingled." (See Natural Law 



in the Sui ritual World, 1884, p. vii.) No'Jq compare what 

Poteat experienced: "I was called to teach the mes t 

revolutionary of the sciences in the period when the 

biological revolution was taking shape and coming through 

in England. And I had to make some adjustments for my 

O' .n comfort, don 1 t you see? I was 1 earning that what I 

knew in biology was in direct conflict with what I had 

been taught in the field of religion ..• That was a critical 

period in my personal history." (See Charles F. Hudson, 

11 Dr. W. L. Poteat", The Durham Herald, March 21, 1938.) 

It must be admitted that he, in making the adjustment 

came independently to a high degree of insight into the 

truth of the problem, as later studies t2s-:ify, but still 

sevvral weaknesses are flagrant. 

For inat~nce, while it is clear that he was no 

stickler for the use of the terms, metaphysics or theology, 

he apparently undereatimated their value. Nowhere does he 

give evidence that he appreciated their full worth. At the 

aan;e time he o f't en cast re Ile ct ion upon the term.s and 

made no attempt to construct a metaphysics or theology 

of his own. In writing the sections of this paper which 

deal vrith his thought of this nature, I had only scant 

fragments here and there from which t~ construct his concepts. 



"'hile he may have ha c a n-e t aphys i cs =o rke d out in 

n t nd, he never set it forth on paper. Tc· be eu re , he 

never fu Tl y unde r s too d the rr.e r i, ts of rrets;physics. Metaphysics 

is simply a r eaac.nab Le at t empt to explain the uni vs rse and 

to penetrate to the roots of things. It has an f n con.pa rs v ble 

place in e,ny theory of know.l e dge, cf e du cat ic n , of so ci a.L 

reform or the like, and any of these ''ritl1out a o Le a r+cu't , 

working me t aphys t ca proceeds on a dangerous rcu t e . It is 

precisely at this point that the critics of p ra .. gmat Lsm 

harangue that rhilosophics.l hypo th e at e . It has no meta 

phya t cs and. knows net whither it goes. Po t e at ' e statements 

thc:.t hint of a me t aphye i ca I basis ar e for no with d.ifficul ty 

and eve n then are of an c.rr:biguous nature. Pis frequent 

saying that "the um ve r s e is ke ye d ._c ra ght eor ane s e " is 

an example. "he..t can one con c Lu de f ron; this, except by 

Lnf'e ren ce ? And, mere no t a ceab l e , is the fact that nowhere 

is the problem of evil n-errt Lone d . How it came to be in, 

or iB ccrrpatible with, a ays t en of thought t hat leans 

toward mc m sr, s hci ld have b e er; brought to light, if indeed 

impoa~ible tc solve! _,hile he rra de at t e.cke on specific 

evils, iHBiu·~,_te( that &11 evil is of a t rans i to r v " 
nave re arid c-,n be u'l t Lnat e Ly e ra df cat e d, stiJl he left 

• 
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no definite word on the problem of evil. 

'i'h e same holds true for his contempt of theology. 

Al though he used theolo gi ca'l terms, he seldom attempts to 

define them, nor to present an organized sta~ement with 

re ga rd to t h e aub j ec t=-ma't t e r of theology. Theology is 

primarily c'l e c.r thinking about God. Its value in the 

sense of an individual doing some serious thinking about 

Oo d and trying to reach a reasone..ble understanding of His 

natu re and significance is r ne s t i.mab Le . Of course, in 

theology there is a ce rt a i n amount of 11ge,p-fil1ing11, but 

t.ha t is true even in s o i ence , where working hypotheses 

are often used beneficially. But a ~heological sys~em 

Ls much n o r e , it is an honest s.t t empt to a rz-i ve at the 

t rut h about God and His rel::•tic:-1ship with man and the 

universe. Po t eat ' s vt r t.ua'L da s r ega rd for t.he c-Lo gy , while 

justified Ls r ge l y •,ivi tb regard to the do gms .. tic theology 

with · -h i ch he wa3 <: •• c qua i rrt e d., was not too wise. 

C. His Social Th01J ght 

Three commendab l e f'ee.tu res of Potea-:-_'s hs.ndling of 

social problems rr y be noted, One, he sou~ht tc probe 

to the root of the trouble of any s~ecific evil, unpre 

judiced and with an app re c i.at i c n for the facts. VThe--::c.ver 



he saw a problem and tackled it, bis usu al procedure con 

s i-;;ted of three steps: make Et historical study, render a 

t horrough da a.gnc s t s , arid un cov e r the possible ways o f treat 

me n- and ao Lu't Lr-n , His uni que apr roach 'Vas the scientific 

n e t ho d, toward which 1 i ttle cri ti c i am can be b rougnr to 

beEtr. 

Two, he recognized the social signi f'Lc ance of the 

christi0.n religion. The message of Jesus, as the exponents 

of the social gospel be:. ve led 1.Js to see, has dire ct bearing 

upon the ills of society. The Ki n gdorr of God cc nee pt has 

ho~e for the aalvaticL of mankind in this life, es well as 

beyond death. "'hen cne remerrb er s that in the past the 

chi. rc he s for the mca t pa rt were n.o r e concerned about the 

s av i ng of eorLs than cone t ruct mg a who l e som e ccn-run i t y 

life, he understands Poteat1s emphasis u~c~ the social 

im:r:,lica.tions o f the gospel. This is still true tc scree 

extent to-day as is illust rat e d b v notorious e xamp l e e . 

Fo1· Lne tan ce , who does not know of some pu Lj.I t t hs.t preaches 

u. "f'Lr e-d naur anoe" re Lr gi c n , while gross social injustices 

ps rpetuated by sorre wes.l thy memb e r in the pew ar e condcned? 

No t only that, but Pote~ t s e ens to have u ndez-s t o o d how 

di f''i cult it is for re gene rat e d ind.i vf dueI s to zrow to 

Chri~tian maturity in an irrm ral society. 
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Three, while he sol ght to introduce social refo rms , 

he was awa re that a perfect society cannot be shape d fron: 

Lmpe r fe c t m .. terial. Thus he rightfully Lns a e t e d , even as 

Jesus d.id and as moat of the Lnt e rpr e t e xs of the social 

gospel do, upon the evangelizing phase of the Christir:,n 

..celigion. rany social thinkers agree that & just social 

life can be buil~ only on redeemed units. There can hardly 

be a settlement of e oonon-I c or racial problems, for examp l e , 

by coercive or revoluticnary methods, no r by no rma.I legis 

lation and lawful exe cut ion. Han£ino nn: st first be changed 

at his heart; t he n only ri1&.y the Golden Age be expe ct e d, It 

1·1&.s for this re asc n t hs t Poteat ever insisted rpon the 

necessity of Lnda v i dua I regeneration. 

But there are also several veak spots in Poteat's 

social t hor ght . For c ne thing, while he visualized the 

ideal for social improvement, he did not clea.rly spec i.ry 

how it :t'ight be iwp emen t e d , Pe for exan.pl e , in e ac h of 

the ma j o r r rob 1 e ~ s with wh i c L he de alt , he i s re; the r ha z y 

in aetting forth a oe ri nt t e so h t i on . Is he a strict 

prohibitionist, a pt re pac i t i at , a p zo co nent cf comp Le t e 

e qua'Li ty ce twe en the .c c e s ? 'I'he res.de r of his w.r i t Lnge 

never knows f'o r certain, br t in each case it can be 
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inferred that he leaned toward these· postt ions. It seems 

tc be part of his basic t hor ght not to put primary emphaei s 

ur:on political strategy and social legislation but upon the 

regeneration of the individual and en'La ght eument t h rough 

e du oat ion. But at i 11 the I-' rob 1 em st ands . And the :cc: is one 

rne t anc e in pE< .. rticular t he .. t is ha rd to reccncile with hie 

aug ge at ed s o Lu t Lon , I refer to his hatred of w.__r an d his 

firm e.dvo cac y of some fo rn; of ir.ternatior.al government; 

yet during 1·rorld "a.r I he, most likely u nde r the fervor of 

pa t rf o t r sm , ma.de several statements that appear to ccntra 

di ct his usual views. But pe rhaj s this may te accredited 

to a s i m i La r practice exercised by those of the same view 

about us t o= day . 

In the second. p l s .. ce , while Poteat saw t he t nji st ices 

abo- t him and desired re fo rn e , he never b e ceme a social 

rc,,dical. This may be a credit to him in one sense, a 

reflection upo n him in another. It is a credit in that 

J:1e did not e;o to the extreme and beyond where he was ab l e 

to effect some influence in behalf of a re ro rma+ron . But 

a r'e f'Le c't Lo n in that ha too readily e.c oep t e d the status quo. 

He apparently thought there was a pobsibili t y of a gradual 



~hange taking pl~ce norm~lly through ths existing pattsrns 

of society. In this, he did r.o t follow the social gospel 

extremists all the way. They could not sit quietly by and 

wait for the o rdd ne ry means of re fo rm to function: they 

sought to inaugurate more a o t Lve and Lmme d.i a't e met no de of 

reform. Perhaps Pote&t wae a little too pas8ive in his 

attitude, even whila he accow. lished no doubt effective 

response. Cc u l d it hav e been t ha t his at t achr-en t ·vith the 

intelligentsia and t l.e p ro pe r t y=ho Ldf ng c l as s kept him f rom 

co i ng all the way? Or was his way really -::he mo re e..:fective 

method? 

D. An Estimate of His Contributions 

Though this paper does not attempt to determine the 

full extent of Poteat's influence, the fact of his leader 

ship in the areas of thought reviewed in this thesis is 

inescap(::;.ble. 'L"hile his sphere cf influence ranged over 

North Carc·lina sj.e c i f i caj Ly , issuing f'ro n the campus of 

Wake Fo r e at Co l Le ge , it also figured e xt e ns i vely t.h rough 

out the whole Southland. This is marked r n that 'the cp 

posi tion to 1.is views came not a lc ne f rorc the citizenry 

of his native state, but fror Texas, Arkans&.s, and Ten 

nessee as well. 
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I suggest five spheres in wr I ch his idea.:i rr.a de a 

lasting i1Tpres3icn. One, his t r.e i s tence upo n the study 

of the natural sciences, combined ·,vi -ch his stress upon 

the laboratory method of studying them, undcu btedly helped 

to shape the curricula of the high schools and oolleges of 

the 801...'th. Two, his fearless leadership in t he fight for 

intellectual freedom e n cou raged others to si.de with the 

truth. Of course he wo.a not alone. Be linked his efforts 

with others of similar mind, but one may be e ur e that he 

w as in the spearhead of any attack against t ho ee persons 

who aou ght to restrict the PD r su it of truth. Three, his 

position in behalf of an enlightened religicn has left 

its imprint upc n the re Li gacue leadership of the South. 

Though the battle against traditionalism and na r roi .. meas 

has only begun in so· e instances, Poteat may be thought of 

c:,a &. scout surveying the positions of the enemy and laying 

01..: t the path for those who follow. Four, he e Leva't e d the 

task of the Christian college in the minds of many people, 

and e-rphas t ae d its distinct functicn. Five, his concern 

for social issues is noteworthy frorr. two standpoints. In 

one sense, he may be considered as cne of the first Sorther 

nera awakening to the problems of the South. In another, 

he can be grouped wi trL those Chriatians who see that the 

social ills may be- solved by a sane study and thoroL.1gh 

application of the principles of Jedus. 
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11''as Pat:l an Evo ro t Lorn at j " 1;r~XVII (Apr.?6, 1922), r . 1. 

Note: ,.,ake Fo r-e t College new s repo rt s , appe ar i ng 
r rrt e rni t t ent Lv f ron. about 1885 til1 hie re e I gnat tcn 
as p re t i derrt , were w r i t t e n by Pote, t . 

F . .A°rticlee from T! Le ce l Lanecr s sources: 

"The Barbaric Tra.ditic_ of 1"ar11, The Bu1letin of the 
No rt h Caroline. Federation of '.''omer:..1s Clubs, VIII 
(Nov. 3, 193C), p. 1. 

nThe Effect on the College Cuzr i cu Lum of the I.ntroduction 
of the Nat'l.0ral Science-1', Th~ North Car2lina 
Teacher (~_fay, 18S2i), pp . 377f. 

11In Praise of Ignorance", Chapter VITI f ro r Education 
a..nci Re:li gio_!!, edited by Horr,er H. Shermo.n, 
H,,shville: The Co ke sbury P:re-::·s, 1929. 

11An Int~llectu&.l .Acvent1.:re11• The Ame r i can cr;holar, 
v (Sqrrer, 193~), pp . 2sc-286. --- 



"Leaven? , A Dictio:.ary of Christ- and the Gos-eels, 
edited by James Hastings, II, New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sens, 1929, p. 21. 

"Luc re t a.us and the Evolution Ic:.ea11, The Po-cular Science 
Monthly_, LX (Dec . , 1901), pp. 166-173. 

nt.lfiS1.J,nde ··steinding (',od.11, ~ ~~indows, I (July, 193?). 

"The People's Bible11, The Eighty-Sixth P.nnual Report 
of the e}ble Sociejy Qf Virginia (19CO), pp. 7-15. 

11The P'l ace of Prayer in t l;e ~i~Odern norld-View11, The 
Proceedings of the Baptist Cong·ress, XXVI II091C), 
pp. 37-42. 

"The Place of the Or phr.nage in the Church Pro gram 11, 
Charity a..nd Children (Sept. 3, 1913), p. 1. 

"The Physiological Basis of Worality", The Proceedi.ggs 
Q_f ~he Baptist Congress, XIII (18S5}, pp. 145- 
159. 

ITReligious Grow+h in Cc L? .. ege", Young Fen's rrcnthly, 
I I ( Jan . , 18S1 ) , p . 1. 

"Bc i ence and CrLtu re t' , The_ §01.:t_Q Jltl&.ntic Qua .. rte:tlv, 
II (Jan., 19C3), pp. 68-73. 

·"P 80ientific P're s ump't Lo n Against Pzaye rv , The Frni!J..ew 
and Exnositor, VIII (Jan., 1911), Pr. 3-11. 

nThe Scope and Fi.n c tn on of 8cience11, The 800th P.tlantic 
Quarterll:, VII (July, 1~08), pp."""8IC-222. 

"Bob r i e t y't , an e df toria.1 L1 Tl:e Ba-ctist Student, XIV 
(Arr., 1936), p. 7. -- 

"The Social Hope11, The Journal of <.:ocial Forces~ I 
("ar., 1923), pp. 273-276.- 

1180 cia1 Service Cc n:rd as ion 11, Ch&ri t y and ChiJ dren { 0 ct. 
11 ) 1 9 35 ) ) p . 1 . 

11The Social T&sk cf tr ~~odern Church 11, The Sort h 
Pobilizino· fer Qocial Servi~~ (composed cf speeches 
made be fc re the SOt'thcrn f'ociol0gical C'oLgr.::s8 at 
Atlanta, 19J 3), no j.ub Li s he r or date of rrintin2, 
pp. 534-540. 
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11The Standard Tufan11, Proceedj_r.gs of the Tenth Vid-VTinteT 
Conff~~ Qlff ti!.~ §Cl·thern Baptist Edt·c· tion 
~ssocia~ion T1s21), pp. 7-10. 

"Th2 S1premacy of Christ in Human cul ture ", The Crozer 
C,;tH<rterly, I (July, lf24), pp. 251-257.-- 

"The 'I'emp'l.e Be ar t i ru'l ", Open1: .. indows, I (J11ne, 1937). 

"Theology and Science ". The Semina£Y ~;~,ge.zine, XI I 
(Dec., 1892), pp. 129-133. 

1l'v7herein Lie8 t he Efficacy of Jesus' v·ork in the 
Reconciliation", The Proceedings of the Bar:tiet 
Congress, XVIII (lSCO), pp. 94-103. 

CL Newspaper clitpi1 e;s of Po t ee.t 's wri ti n gs and addr e aees · 
preserved in t b e filez of the "iake Forest College 
Library. Paee nu~bers and dates are ofteu missing; 

11The Adventure of the: Growing Day", an address before 
the Phi Kappa Phi Society of Stu.te Col legs (l,;. C.), 
The News i.j,11~ Observer, 1.'ay 9, 1924. 

"A~eric~n Lagion Ad~ress11, at Raleigh, Nov. 1], 1937(?), 
The t ew~ Ei.nci Observer, nc exa c t de t e. 

"The Apper I to 1ie.tl' re", The ReJigio"L s Fern,ld, July 6, 
18S9. 

"Biology in the Preacher's Study", The Bantist Arglle, 
Feb. 2, lc99. -- 

"Books for Children 11, Cha.ri ty and C~ ildrer~, Feb. 21, 
1886. 

"The Cent re.I Fl ov e ry Ki ngoorr ", undo ciar ent ed . 

"ten' t In::pcv,.,,ri r tbs Or.rd e t Ie.n Vocabrlary", The Biblice.l 
Recorr'er, no dat e . 

11The Enrichment of Co1n-::cy Life11, 'I'he News c-cnd Observer, 
"ov . 13, 1903. 
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"Evo Lu't i cn r , The Raleigh TirreB) l~ay 21) 1925. 

11The Fanrer's P'raye r of Th'. nks gf v Ing!", The. Progressive 
Farrer) no page or dare . 

"The First Ce nt;» cy of the, Christian Era") T~-e BibJi cal 
Recorder, rec. 8; 188C. 

"F're edon of the Press", The Raleigh Tirres; Jlme 16, 
1904. 

"Giving", The Piblj cal Recorder, Feb. 28, 1883. 

"How a Sand 1"a8f t'tored Fresh !'eat for Her Young", 
The Yo1·ng People 1 s Leader) Feb., 18S4. 

11Industric:.l Trc.injng", The Sc~100} Te&.cher, June, 1587. 

"Internat j o ns.L Relcttions and 'ar", Greensboro Daily 
,T. ., •r.- r ch 2C (?) }C'?"'( ~;~, a. ,, . ) ...,.., • 

11'T'he Lake ~·'chcnk Co nf e r nee", 'I'hc Biblical Recorder, 
no date. 

11.A Layman ' s Rt1· da e , L1 t he Life arc t.e t t er-. of Paul", 
The Biblical Recorder, c'. series of a rt Lo Le s 
&..1 ring 18S3 anr' 18S4. 

11A Natural I'esrotism and Its Lesson", The Newo and 
Observer, Apr. 16, 19G7. 

11A Na't ura I History of FeJ.i gi on n , The Charlodlte Ob 
s e rv e r; no da t e . 

11The Necessity of ::!:d1Jcate:d Mjnistry", The Rib}ical 
Recorder, i:o v. 8, 1881 . 

North Carolina Pee.ce Cor.g re e s .Address o.t Greensboro, 
Oct. 14, 1S08, no hint as to pericoical or date 
of pr int inc. 

"Rel i g ir-n Li Science 11, The Biblical Re r::o re.er, vay S, 
1888. 
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11Sha11 News Be 81.nmresse;d?n The News and Observer, 
Nov. (?), 19HL -- -- -- --- 

"Tara! Tara~ Bcom !11 'fh0• Wewe and Observer, Aug. 12, 1S03. 

l•;'ake Fo re s t He- s r.o t e s v , The Ke11s and Observer, under 
authorabip of Poteet during the 188C' s. 

11 ho.tis RcJigicn?" Tl'e Charlotte Observer, Jan. 8, 
1SC6. -- ----- 

11The Y01.1nc Pa:i of Nazareth", the Kews and Observer, 
Feb. 16, 18S7. 

R. r am:scripts and Kate-book Studies preserved in the files 
of the ''ake For,st Co~lege t.rb ra.rv : 

Ba o Lo g y and ~·orals 

Biology" and Education 

Christian Educa't i.cn ano Civic Pighte01_·eness 

Christian 0rigj ne 

~01.' L.-;:; ry Li f e 

Culture ~nd Faith 

Dante 

The Ed oat eo Person 

Liberty of Preas 

The Little C~:ld 

11The Natural History of Rel igicn", ~'8. 

"The Old. 1·ethod. for the !TeJ1 "•orld", . .fS. 

"Ou r Father11, S. 
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The Physiological Basis of l~rality 

"Race Relations", MS. 

Rome and Paul 

Social Service 

Thirty Silent Ye~rs 

Whb.t Is Science? 
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